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Ease your children

back to school

Family Matters, Page 9
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PM
denies

he’s angry
at Frenkel

By JAY BUSMHSKY
and newsageacies

TOKYO -- Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday
avoided confronting Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel,
following the latter's decision
Monday to raise interest rates by
a higher-than-expected 0.7 per-

cent

“I am not angry at tbe gover-
nor said Netanyahu in Tokyo. “I
am waiting to see what die deci-
sion will be next month. It’s not
something you can judge based on
one incident”

Frenkel said yesterday that he
has the full backing of Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman.
“Labor relations between

myself and the finance minister
are very close. Moreover, we
have long since had a common
understanding as regards the
economy.

“The minister of finance has
repeatedly emphasized that he rec-

ognizes the supreme importance
of the central bank’s indepen-
dence, and promised that he will

act to preserve that independence.
I rely on him in this matter,” he
told Globes yesterday. ; _

“The government’s jdb is to set

targets. Ifit wishes to set new tar-
•

gets, thathappens inevery democ-
ratic regime.

“The government 'must ensure
that die Bank of Israel has die

tools to achieve the targets,”

Frenkel said.

Full report. Page 11

PM: Japan ready Blood test developed
to sponsor joint for

‘

Ashkenazi ’

water project colon cancer
ByJAYBU5HM8KY

TOKYO - The Japanese are not

against having their funding and

expertise harnessed for an Israeh-

Jordanian water desalination project.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday, after two
days of intensive talks with Japan’s

political and ecooorrac leaders.

“They raised the subject,”

Netanyahu pointed out, referring to

his talks with Japan’s defense and

trade ministers, as wed as to his ini-

tial conversation with his Japanese

counterpart, Ryutaro Hadnmoto.
“The government erf Japan is pre-

pared to allocate funds and know-
how to this end. They asked for a

detailed proposal. Had they not

wanted to go ahead, they would have

said it was difficult or dangerous,"

said the prime minister. He added

that in all his meetings he had

stressed that existing and future

agreements between Israel, tbe

Palestinians and the neighboring

Arab stales “could be torpedoed” by
disputes over water.

He contended that “no single

state” can build seawater conversion

and sewerage purification plants 'by

itself. But once the Israeli-Jonlanian

project gets underway, he went on,

Syria, Lebanon and the Palestinians

might join its subsequent stages.

“Japan is interested in being the dri-

ving force,” he said.

The prime minister was rnoch less

optimistic about chances that Israel's

military technology might penetrate

die Japanese market, and conceded

That the US has the inside track there.

But he was upbeat about the

Japanese authorities’ decision to

open an office of the Japan External

TYade Organization in Tfel Aviv in

October: He said the opening wfll be

followed by the arrival of business

delegations seeking opportunities for

joint research and development
“This is the first-step in a basic

change in Japan’s approach to the

Middle East,” Netanyahu said. He
contended that die Japanese realize

the Arabs’ virtual monopoly over ml

no longer exists, and that Israel’s

$100 billion economy is likely to

overtake dial of Saudi Arabia and all

the other Arab states.

ByJUDYSffGEL

An American Jewish researcher

has developed a Wood test for a
type of colon cancer common in

Ashkenazi Jews, after finding the

defective gene responsible for the

disease.

News seeped out yesterday erf

what is being hailed as a major
breakthrough in genetic research

by Dr. Bert \fogelstein of Johns
Hopkins University's Howard
Hughes Medical Institute in

Baltimore. The results are to be
published in the September 1 issue

ofNature Genetics.

Experts expect the blood tests to

be available here soon.

In a telephone interview from
Baltimore, Vogelstein told The
Jerusalem Post he felt “privileged

to make this contribution, which
should benefit many people and
save lives."

The gebetic defect, present in

one out of every 17 healthy

Ashkenazi Jews, is believed die

most common cancer-related

mutation ever identified in an eth-

nic group.

It is identifiable in one in eight

Ashkenazim suffering from colon

cancer, and in one in six

Ashkenazi colon cancer patients

who develop tbe disease before

age 56, Vogelstein said.

According to \fogelstein, this is

die first relatively common, pre-

ventive illness that has teen
linked to a genetic mutation.

Anyone carrying the gene has a
20% to 30% lifetime risk of con-
tracting colon cancer, he said.

Vogelstein happened on the dis-

covery when a friend of col-
leagues suffering from pie-cancer-

ous colon polyps asked for genetic

screening. Since none was avail-

able for his illness, he asked to be
tested far a mutation that causes

another, more rare colon cancer.

“I thought it would be a waste of
time, but he insisted that I do it as
a favor. I didn't find the imitation

far tbe rale cancer,- but I did iden-

tify an alteration of tbe cancer-

controlling gene,” recalled

Vogelstein.

See CANCER, Page 2
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vie# Zionist Congress centennial celebration begins

ilitf
BASEL, Switzerland -

Ceremonies to mark the 100th

anniversary of the first Zionist

Congress opened here yesterday

with pressure on Switzerland to

accelerate its efforts to right World

Warn wrongs.

Avraham Burg, chairman of the

World Zionist Organization and the

Jewish Agency, served notice that

Jewish groups will not rest until

Swiss banks repay all the money dial

belonged to Holocaust victims.

500007

“Whatever belongs to us and our

people should come back to ourpeo-

ple" Burg said. “If we have one

franc there or zillions, we are indif-

ferent. We just want justice.”

But Bug - who used to be one erf

Switzerland’s fiercest critics - also

went out of his way to praise die

Swiss for action already taken,

including a multi-million dbllarcom-

pensation fiiiri forHolocaust victims

“I love and admire all die people

who took die responsibility to help

your nation do what It’s doing now,”

he said.

Around .1,700 delegates began

gathering in Basel yesterday.

Hundreds of soldiers and police cor-

doned off the conference center to

deter terrorist violence orantisemitic

demonstrations. Sharpshooters lock

up positions on nearby rooftops.

Military patrol boats that were
transported from Lake Constance
cruised die Rhine River near die

posh Three Kings hotel while the

Swiss air force scanned tbe city’s

Thirty five Israeli high-schoolers

win participate in the Congress .

Fifteen are members of the Zionist

Youth Council and 20 are the

“Zapkkis,” winners of the yearlong

“Zap to BaseT contest .sponsored

jointly by Channel 1 'sZapLerishon
program and die Education
Authority ofdie Jfewish Agency.
Tbe winning high schools were

Hadera Science and Arts, On
Habooim in Bat Yam, Eylon in

HolonandKatzfrin Ilehovot, which
produced video clips dial included

“Theodor HeizT coming back to

present-day Israel and one that

decided “Zionism is in the heart.”

Despite die ultra-tight security,

officials are hoping die ceremonies

win encourage a firesh look at Swiss

ties with Jews- ties that have been

strained by allegations that Swiss

banks bearded the wealth of
Holocaust victims.

“In addition tomarkingan event of
global importance, the jubilee events

also contribute to understanding

among Israelis and Palestinians,”

Basel city council president Ueli

Vischer told reporters on Monday.
“Even if there xs no direct connec-
tion, the council hopes it will also

have a positive impacton discussion

about Holocaust funds.”

(News agencies)

IDF: PA behind
Bethlehem demos

By ARffiH 0*SUUJYAM

IDF soldiers firing rubber bullets

reportedly wounded seven Arabs,

including a Palestinian policeman
who tried to open fire ax Israelis,

during protests at Rachel's Tomb
in Bethlehem yesterday.

IDF commanders in Bethlehem
accused the Palestinian Authority

of failing to act against the stone-

throwers. Lt-CoL Eitan, a deputy
brigade commander, accused tbe

PA ofencouraging youths to riot.

“We are trying to calm the situa-

tion and are speaking with people
in the PA in order to prevent vio-

lence, but we don’t have any other

choice except to use riot gear to

disperse demonstrators,” Eitan
told reporters.

At first the soldiers fired tear gas

to try to quell the demonstrations.

Some of tiie gas wafted into the

nearby Bethlehem Elementary
School for Girls, and about a

dozen Palestinian girls were treat-

ed at Beit Jallah Hospital, hospital

officials said.

The army said tbe protesters

hurled stones and bottles from the

school which is adjacent to

Rachel's Tomb.
TheIDF Spokesman later apolo-

gized for hurting “innocent resi-

dents” but accused Palestinians of
"startingrthe demonstration.

Later, soldiers resorted to firing

rubber bullets, and a Palestinian

policeman was struck in the hand
as fellow officers tried to prevent

him from shooting at Israeli

troops. Army Radio reported.

Eitan confirmed that the

Palestinian officer was shot, say-

ing: “The IDF is aware that a

Palestinian policeman was hit. He
wasn’t hurt intentionally but

because be was standing among
demonstrators."

In all, seven Palestinians were
wounded by rubber bullets fired

by Israelis, Army Radio said.

Other reported only five

wounded.
It was the fourth day of

Palestinian demonstrations against

the . extended blockade of
Bethlehem, the only PA-controlled
city still under the internal closure

imposed aftertheJuly30Mahaneh
Yehuda suicide bombings.
In some cases yesterday,

Palestinian Police were seen aim-
ing rifles at IDF troops, but no live

bullets were fired by either side.

“We know that the situation in

Bethlehem could escalate and
come to a situation where live bul-

lets are fired, like last September,"

Eitan said.

Violence continued into last

night when a numberoffirebombs
were thrown at Israeli troops in

Bethlehem and Halboul causing
no injuries or damage, ~tb£ IDF
Spokesman said.

Eitan said that tbe closure on the

Bethlehem area remained strictly

for security reasons. Israel report-

edly believes that the two master-

minds of the Mahaneh Yehuda
bombing are hiding in Bethlehem.

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak yesterday

told parliamentary reporters he

thought a violent flare-up in the

West Bank or Gaza Strip was pos-

sible, tan not in tbe coming days.

“1 don't think there wilT be an

explosion in the coining days. I

think everyone is waiting for the

arrival of the [US] Secretary of

State [Madeleine Albright]. But
there is no doubt that there is ten-

sion and a build-up of pressures

and anger which could lead to an

explosion,” Shahak said, after a

meeting of the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand said

the continued closure would
inevitably lead to starvation

among Palestinians.

Shahak refused to comment on
an unattributed report in Yediot

Aharonot that President Clinton's

advisers suggested the US wait to

step in until friction between Israel

and the Palestinians escalates into

violent confrontations. According

to the report, tire advisers believe

this is the only way both sides

would be ready for compromise.

See DF, Page 2

Palestinian schoolgirls, overcome by tear gas, hold their noses and cry as they leave Bethlehem
Elementary School for Girls yesterday, after the IDF fired tear gas canisters at demonstrators
near Rachel’s Tomb and gas drifted into the school (AP) PRIVATE BANKING
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NEWS
in brief

N. Korean ambassador, trade official defect,

North Korea's Ambassador to Egypt Chung Song Gil has

defected and been granted asylum in the United Stales, possibly

bringing valuable information about his country's missile sales

to Iran and Syria.

The US State Department, announcing the defection yester-

day, called it “foe highest-ranking case” of a North Korean

defector to the United Slates. In a coordinated move, the diplo-

mat’s brother. Chang Hung So, defected from a North Korean

trade mission in France and also was given asylum, along with

the ambassador’s wife, said State Department spokesman James
Rubin.
Meanwhile the Russian Foreign Ministry has denied reports

that Russia is helping Iran develop long-range missies. AP

TWo killed, one injured in read accident

Two people were killed and another seriously injured yesterday

evening in a collision between a van and a tow truck near the

western entrance to Ramai Yishai cm the Haifa-Nazareth road.

Police said die van. traveling from the direction of Mlgdal
Ha'emek. apparently swerved out of its lane coming down the

hill towards die junction and collided head-on with the tow.

truck. Two passengers in the van were killed instantly. The dri-

ver was seriously injured and was trapped in the wreckage until

freed by rescue workers, and was taken to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital.

The road between the Ramai Yishai turnoff and the Nahalal
junction was closed for several hours. DavidRudge

Meshidam follower released on bail

Eran Gabai, accused by police of vandalizing 10 traffic tights in

the Dan Region, was released on bail yesterday by the Tel Aviv
District Court, which decided police lacked sufficient evidence
to keep him in custody.

Gabai, an activist in the Mishkan Ohalim Society and a fol-

lower of the imprisoned Uzi Meshulam, had been arrested with
three others for the vandalism earlier this month. him

Strike, demonstrations in Majdal Shams
Residents of the Druse village of Majdal Shams on the Golan
Heights staged a general strike and demonstrations yesterday in

protest over an arrest - details of which cannot be published on
order of the Acre Magistrate's Court
All shops and businesses in the village were closed yesterday and

semes of residents look part in a parade through die main street,

waving Syrian flags. Youths burned tires at the entrance to Majdal
Shams and there were reports ofstores being thrown at police, who
were out in force bul remained on die outskirts of the village and
did not intervene during die demonstrations. DavidRudge

Netanya murder suspect remanded
Felix Abutbul, suspected of several Netanya murders, arson,

harassment and obstructing a police investigation, was
remanded for seven days yesterday by die Petah Tikva

Magistrate’s Court.

Judge Nira Diskin rejected a police request for a 15-day

remand, but said that police information provided a basis for the

allegations. Abutbul is suspected of murdering Shlomi Cohen in

March 1996, his mother in February and her husband, Alex

Dubitsky, in May. He is also accused of setting fire to offices of
' architects who refused to rent-him an office, and of aiding a man
- fiJ &&bt and woundedthe son of one architect lam

. t*. M

Sharon to visit Jordan
National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon will soon be going

on an official visit to Jordan. This was agreed upon yesterday in

his meeting with Jordanian water minister MuntazeerHadadin.
The two discussed joint projects, especially desalination

efforts. The Post was told that agreement was reached on all

subjects raised.

Meanwhile, work on the controversial Yanrmk dam is reported

to be proceeding as scheduled, despite reports of a Jordanian

protest regarding the dam's location. Sarah Honig

IDF
Continued from Page 1

The Prime Minister’s Office also

refused comment
Israeli, Palestinian, and US

security officials discussed securi-

ty cooperation Sunday night
PA chairman Yasser Arafat said

yesterday there has been great

improvement in cooperation since

it was reestablished this month.
Asked whether the time was ripe

for Albright to visit Arafat said:

“Definitely, and we have a wit-

ness, an American witness.” refer-

ring to the CIA's involvement in

the talks.

But Cabinet Secretary Dan
Naveh maintained that the PA was
still not fulfilling its commit-
ments.

“These [security] meetings

sometimes achieve minimum, pin-

pointed and limited results. But

you have to look ai the main issues

and these are to do with every-

thing dealing with die war against

tenor and nothing has been done,”

Naveh told Army Radio.

Haim Shapiro adds:

The Papal Nuncio to Israel,

Monsignor Andrea di

Montezemolo, yesterday ex-

pressed concern to senior Foreign

Ministry officials about the situa-

tion in Bethlehem.

He said after the meeting that

the Holy See was worried because

the general situation was very

tense. He noted that since the clo-

sure, many pilgrims have been

unable to enter the town where

Jesus was born.

Uat Collins contributed to this

report.

With profound sorrow we mourn the passing of

our dear father and grandfather

EDUARD (Edi) FRANKEL rr

The funeral will take place today,

Wednesday, August 27, 1997,

at 1 1 :30 a.m., at SdehYehoshua cemetery

(Sha'ar Oren), Haifa.

His daughter, Irft Kenig

His grandchildren, Orly and Tal

With great sorrow we announce the sudden and untimely

passing of our beloved husband, father, grandfather and brother

JOSEPH (Joe) HOFFMAN
The tevayawin take place tonight at 11:00 p.m.atthe Sanhedria
Funeral Home, after the arrival of El AI Flight 348 from Zurich.

Interment at Har Hamenuhot

Marglt Hoffman, Michael Hoffman and family,

Judy Goldstein and family, Eva Meyer,
Benjamin Hoffman
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Syria promises peace if Israel

pulls out ofLebanon and Golan
aw refusing to put pressure tm

'

Israel and the French represents-
,

live sided with his US colleague ;

instead of acting as an arbitrator. !

-Do we still need this monitoring ?

group.” the As-Safir daily asked in

an editorial. '{

There have also been reports of J

deteriorating ties between repre-

sentatives to the group, with no

direct contact or dialogue between

Israel's delegates and those from :

Svria and Lebanon. According to
'

the reports, all discussions are con-
j

ducted through the US and French
J

representatives. j

By DAVID RUDGE

Syria yesterday called on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to
withdraw from south Lebanon and
the Golan Heights, promising
peace with security in return.

A special broadcast on
Damascus radio pledged that a
complete and unconditional pull-
oat by Israel would receive the frill

support and encouragement of
Lebanon and Syria, the Arab world
and the international community.
In return, according to the broad-

caster, Syria and Lebanon were

prepared to offer peace, which was
known to be the best form of real

security.

According to an Israel radio

report, the special broadcast, ‘as

well as editorials in die Syzran

press, were in response to com-
ments made by Netanyahu in

Japan which implied that Israel

wants to withdraw from south

Lebanon but is being prevented

from doing so by Damascus.

The Syrian radio report main-
tained that neither Syria nor

Lebanon would present any obsta-

cles to an Israeli withdrawal from

south Lebanon and the Golan

Heights. If Netanyahu tried to

implement such a move, the only

opposition would be from the war-
mongers in his own government,

Damascus radio maintained-

The Tishrin national daily

stressed, however, that Syria and
Lebanon would not surrender to

Israeli provocation or attempts to

dictate terms.

Meanwhile, there is growing
criticism in Lebanon of the Grapes
of Wrath monitoring committee.

This follows the refusal of the

group last week to condemn Israel

for South Lebanese Army shelling

of Sidon last Monday in which six

people were killed and over 30

wounded.
The shelling of Sidon prompted

retaliatory Hizbullah Katyusha

rocket attacks on the Galilee which

the monitoring group condemned,

saying it was the responsibility of

foe Lebanese government to pre-

vent Hizbullah from launching

such attacks.

Lebanese newspapers quoted

sources close to the Syrian and

Lebanese delegates to the commit-

tee as saying that foe Americans

Shahak: Hizbullah
increasing attacks in

southern Lebanon
By UAT COLLINS

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak told the

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee that Hizbullah is try-

ing to increase its attacks on the

IDF and the South Lebanese Army
as well as on Lebanese civilians

including those north of the secu-

rity zone.

According to an official brief-

ing. Shahak said there is a new
phenomenon in which Hizbullah

is not only not accepting responsi-

bility for the attacks but is trying

to blame them on Israel. This

includes the recent attack on
Lebanese children at Markaba.

He noted, however, that the

committee monitoring the under-

standings reached following foe

Grapes of Wrath campaign contin-

ues to meet to discuss complaints.

Shahak said there are constant

attempts to attack foe soldiers,

mainly via shootings and roadside

bombs. There have recently been
three bombs operated against the

SLA. he said.

Committee chairman Uzi
Landau (Likud) told reporters that

there is no reason for the govern-

ment to seek a resumption of the

talks with die Syrians while life in

northern Israel is disrupted by
Katyusha attacks.

“The government should

instruct the array to exact tire price

from all those involved in

Lebanon, first and foremost, the

criminal giants, not necessarily foe

little dealers,” he said. “The little

dealers are Hizbullah, but behind
what is going in is first and fore-

most Syria, while the Lebanese
government watches what’s going
on with pleasure. There is an
extensive civilian infrastructure in

Lebanon and there are Syrian mil-

itary camps in Lebanon. It’s not

acceptable that Katyushas should

fall on IDF outposts and the

Syrian soldiers should be free.”

Landau said die source of the

problem is foe understandings

reached after Operation Grapes of
Wrath and OperationAccountability.

They determined the rules of foe

game under which it is permissible

to attack us but we cannot hit back.”

He said he believed it would be

a mistake to resume talks with

Syria while this was the basic

understanding.

Shahak said be believed the

Hizbullah is committed* to the

understandings reached after

Operation Grapes ofWrath and nei-

ther Syria nor Lebanon are interest-

ed in an escalation of tension.

MKs are scheduled to hold a sol-

idarity meeting in Kiryat Shmona
today with residents and officials

from foe North.

Japan-Israel: A
marriage made in

economic heaven
By —HE JACOBS

TOKYO — Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu told a packed
Foreign Correspondent’s Club of
Japan luncheon yesterday that foe

future of the Israel’s survival was
the same as in its ancient past; the

ability to ask and answer questions.

“We may have a small body,” he
assured foe audience, “but we also

have a big bead."

Connecting Talmudic skills with

the development of post-industrial

technology, tire prime minister laid

down for the world’s press a
dynamic future linked with the

USA and Japan, from whence the

weald’s new milk and honey will

flow.

Gone are the days of Zionist

ideals for working the land alone,

Netanyahu said. “Working with the

mind is now foe greatest source of
economic wealth in the modem
world.”
The premier also said foe failure

of Soviet communism to capitalize

on foe outstanding R&D skills of
the Russian Jews was a strike of
good fortune for Israel.

“We now have foe highest per

capita of scientists in the world,” he
said. “We may well spend a lot of
money on defense, but this has also

produced the cutting edge of intel-

ligence technology which filters

down to a rich marketplace.”

Upon being reminded that

Israel’s technological trade with the

United States is eight times greater

than that with Japan, Netanyahu
smiled. “Not to worry. That means
there's plenty of room far Israel to

expand its trade with Japan.

“For the new sophisticated elec-

tronic devices, we can supply lots

of innovation— all we need is a
marketing partnership. Japan and
Israel is a marriage made in eco-

nomic heaven.

"

With many more stable regions

wooing Japanese investment, Israel

is still seen here as a shopping mall

for take-away technology. But
Netanyahu personally invited lead-

ing Japanese manufacturers to next
year’s Prime Minister’s Jubilee

Conference in Israel, which will

focus on the electronics sector

“Then they can see why compa-
nies like Philips, Siemens and Intel

have invested in Israeli production

facilities,” Netanyahu said.

CANCER
Continued from Page 1

He searched his database for simi-

lar mutations.

T found one with the same tiny

alteration; looking at their names, I

quickly identified both as Jews of
Ashkenazi origin, just as I am,"
Vogelstein saicL

Arroed with these clues, \bgdstem
and cbDeagues Steve Laken and Dc
Ken Kinder took blood and tissue

samples from a few hundred

Ashkenazi Jews with colon cancer

They found that one in eight carried

foe mutation.

They also found that not only was
foe mutation harmful, bat it made it

mere difficult for cancer-preventing

gores to multiply. The defective

genes couldn’t manufacture a protein

required to keep normal colon cells

from multiplying wildly, and they

became cancerous.

In their research,\fogelstein and his

colleagues focussed on a piece of
DNAcalled foeAPC gene. Scientists

have know for six years that muta-

tions in tins gene can cause colon

canceL However, \bgelstein found a

new genetic variation in foe gene

called a polymorphism, foal also pre-

disposes to cancer.

“We always thought polymor-

phisms were harmless, meaningless

variations, just like foe word ‘color’

can be speUed ‘colour’ as well. But
now we know that instead of this

polymorphism directly causing

tumors to fcam, it makes foe gene

On the vary tragic and sad loss of our dear trte-long friends

SORELLE and ERIC
we extend our deepest sympathy to the

Oralowltz, Levfwed and Goodman famliim.

Roa and Mika Ayl and family, Ashketon

PFLP member Imad Sabi’s wife Reem and two-year-old daughter Dinah hold a family por-

trait. (RoSCn)

IDF agrees to detainee’s

release for study abroad
By JOHN—AHUEL

The IDF yesterday agreed to

release an administrative
detainee on condition be went
abroad to study.

The case or Imad Sabi, 35,

arrested 20 months ago for

membership in the Popular Front
for foe Liberation of Palestine,

aroused media attention because
of foe eloquent articles he wrote
from a prison cell to newspapers
in Israel and the US.
He received a scholarship to

pursue a master's degree in foe

Netherlands, and foe IDF agreed
that he could accept it on condi-
tion that he remain there for four

years. .

“Israeli public opinion was
hugely aroused by his case,” said

Sabi's attorney Tamar Peleg.

A large part of his appeal was
his ability to speak to Israelis in

terms they understood, quoting
Amos Oz and other writers to

great effect, in a damning indict-

ment of administrative deten-
tion.

Taking issue with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai’s
claim that administrative deten-
tion is effective, he noted; "Of
course it is effective ... bombing
a building to eliminate a thief is

effective. It depends, on your
purpose. It depends on your

view of human life and its

worth."

B’Tselem. a human rights

group concerned with Israeli

treatment of Palestinians, said

that both his release and his

arrest were arbitrary, since foe

IDF rejected an identical request

to study abroad last year, on foe

basis that he could pose a securi-

ty risk from Hollared.

“This suggests that foe securi-

ty risk is determined by foe

amount of public pressure
brought to bear,” B’tselem
wrote.

Some 370 Palestinians remain
in administrative detention, sev-

eral for more than three years.

Israel releases PA coloneldSOCIAL & PERSONALS
THE WEEKLY MEETING of tbe Eag-
tisfe-epeaMog Jerusalem Rotary Club -wul

ufce place loday at JrOO p_rn. at the YMCA.
King David Street, lack Friedgot will speak« Attracting Foreign Investment to Israel

unstable and prone to additional

damage from carcinogens,” be said.

He said foe discovery could be
important for kidney, breastor prostate

cancers winch may also involve foe

same polymorphism mechanism.

Johns Hoplans has begun to offer

\fagelstein’sWood tea fin- $200-
The American Society for Clinical

Oncology recommends tests only for

Ashkenazi Jews with colon canceror

.

with first-degree relatives who have
had pre-cancerous polyps or foe dis-

ease, he said.

The Health Ministry said it would
consider foe issue when it arises.

Prof. Eitan Yefe-Nof, acting direc-

tor of the Lautenbeig Center for

Immunology and Cancer Research

of the Hebrew University and
Hadassah in Jerusalem, raid he
expects publicfends would eventual-

ly cover screening costs fix' those

genetically at risk.

If foe defectivegene is identified in

an individual, he should undergo a
colonoscopy for signs of any pre-

cancerous polyps or a tumor. If
1

caught early, the polyps can be

pinched off during colonoscopy, tan

if found at a more advanced stage,

surgery is necessary.

By AflffiH O’SULUVAM

Israel yesterday released a
Palestinian police commander sus-
pected of planning anacks on Jewish
settlers in Samaria.

CoL Munir Abushi told The
Jerusalem Post he was interrogated,

handcuffed and hooded at foe Kishon
Jail for 39 days, but confessed to
nothing because the charges were
groundless.

"I was freed when they saw that

the charges against me were false,”
Abushi said in a telephone inter-
view from his Thlkaim headquar-
ters. “They had nothing on me.
They interrogated me intensively at
the Kishon JaO, but it was meant
more as psychological harassment,
since I ted nothing to tell them,”
Abushi said.

"I tell you frankly and now that I

am dismissed, myself and most of

my colleagues are for peace, and

realize that we have no other option,"

said Abushi.

Abushi said he feels he was

released due to pressures from his FA
colleagues and US security officials.

Abushi was arrested by Israeh

security agents in Tulkarm after

three PA policemen were captured

hearting toward the settlement of

Bracha near Nablus. Israel has Slid

they were on their way to attack foe

settlement on orders from senior

Palestinian officers.

The Prime Minister’s office

refused to comment on Abushi’s

release. Israel has claimed it has evi-

dence that Palestinian police chief

Ghazi al-Jabaii was direedy involved

in planning an attack on Bracha, and

wans him extradited from the Gaza

Strip.
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Higher
'

rate of
diabetes

in South
By JUDY SIEGEL

NEWS

The Health Ministry and health
®dho*ihes in the Beosheba area,were
shocked -to team from a recent epi-
demiological survey that the rate of
adult-onset diabetes in the South is

twibe to three rimes what il is in the
country as a whole.

hi addition, the number offoot and
leg amputations due to diabetic infec-
tions is twice as high in the Beerfoeba
area as in the rest of the country
Health Minister Yehosbua Matza,

who was alered to the problem this

month, has decided to support the
establishment in Beersheba of a
walk-in, interdisciplinary diabetes
center, where all patients may under-
go monitoring and treatment
The district health profile of

Beersheba - the fast of its kind- was
written by Prof. Ted Tulchinsky and
Dc Gary Ginsbeig, both of the min-
istry. It will be fallowed by similar

regional epidemiological studies in

Ramie and Acre.

Ttilchinsky said that not enough is

known about wby southern residents

are at such high risk fra
- Type H dia-

betes, but among the hypotheses are
difficult access to medical care, low .

awareness of diabetes complications,

the area's relatively large nnmhffn; of
Sephardi (and especially Moroccan-
origjn) Jews, who have a' predisposi-

tion to the disease, and die influx of
untreated immigrantsfrom the former
Soviet Unicn.

The ministry, the health funds,
Ben^Gurion University and
Soroka Hospital are currently
holding meetings on the establish-

ment of the diabetes center; and
looking for sources of funding.
The full story of diabetes in the

sotah VflU be presented on Sunday's

Health Page.

VfeU-ofled

This wefl-head near Rash Ha’ayin may be sitting above one billion barrels of recoverable oil.

Geologists for Givat Olam Exploration say the surrounding 400 square kilometers may aim
contain a trillion cubic meters of natural gas. (Remcn)

HebrewPress Review MICTIAL VIDEI.MAN

Writing in Ma'ariv Efinaim Sidon

tells the
L
legend of the yeshiva stu-

dent wbo magically splitin two. so
1 tharfercK pat .df^t^stntfied in a

dif^ent^jw^iiva^on^ to foSte -

agaSiRtjilght, wl^h^werithoime.
Tins gotp^Twi&Lforwhen.

Jewish cwnmunity leaders went to

the Paritzto ask for funds, they got

money for both halves of the same
student,Who practiced the rule: “be
a Jew at home, and two Jews in the

yeshiva." ’.
-

In Jerusalem, Sidon says, refer-

ring to Ae alleged haredi yeshiva

fraud exposed by Channel One ear-

lier this week, this miracle hap-

pened not jost once but to thou-

sands of yeshiva students.

The allegations against several

haredi bodies accused of receiving

funds from the Jerusalem munici-

pality and education ministry for

students registered in more titan

one yeshiva, does not surprise

Yosef Lapid of Ma'ariv.

Lapid writes that the real robbery

of hundreds of millions of shekels

of tax payers’ money is committed

not by fraud, but by legal alloca-

tions made to haredi institutions.

He says this is because some
yeshrvas teach students to evade
military service, not to work and to

eschew the stare’s values.

“The great robbery of stale funds

takes place on the basis of coalition

agreements, with die knowledge of

both left and rigbt wing leaders. No
wonder haredi circles regard tire

secular public that finances them as

•a stupid gay,’ " Lapid says.

Weizman’s role

Ha’aretz columnist Yoei Marcus

.
praises President EzerWeizman for

'his courage to say “what he wants

“Whooeve^he wants, whether Bibi

Tikes it or dol Granted, he was not

elected to run state affairs, bat

nowhere does it say that be most
act like a plastic doll."

Marcus writes thatWeizman may
be impulsive and outspoken but

that be exhibits extraordinary intu-

ition about saying the right thing at

the right time. Amid a string of
bombing attacks a year and a half

ago, Weizman incensed Peres

when he called fear a “time our to

rethink the peace process. Had
Peres listened to him rather than

treat the bomb casualties as “peace

victims" perhaps be would not

have lost the elections, muses
Marcus.
Now, when Weizman says tire sit-

uation is on the verge of an explo-

sion and warns erf war, it annoys

Bibi no end. But it doesn't mean he

is not right, Marcus says.

Marcus concedes what Weizman
is doing isn’t exactly proper. But

it's also not proper for a civil ser-

vant to attack the president, or for

ministers to attack the High Court

Also improper was the way that

Roni Bar-On was appointed attor-

ney-general, the way tire govern-

ment gives in to religious demands

and many aspects of the cabinet’s

decision-making process. “Of all

the improper things in govern-

ment I wouldn’t start with fixing

on the impropriety of the presi-

dent's freedom of speech," Marcus
writes.

Bibi and his people are furious.

The government has no real resis-

tance, Labels.opposition isn't felt,

and th^ Knesset has toned into a

rubber stamp. The-vacuum created

in the political arena has sucked in

Weizman, who with his big mouth
alone fulfills the role oftire opposi-

tion. True, it’s not proper; but it is

also not proper to lead the state to

the verge of war," Marcus con-

cludes.

Law and Justice

The Israeli justice system sent

out two dear messages this week,

writesRan Kislev ofHa’aretz, who
criticizes the double standard used

in treating Arabs who hurt Jews

and vice versa.

The first message was in tire case

of soldier Noam Friedman who
was charged by a military tribunal

of shooting and wounding five

Palestinians in Hebron. Anyone
convicted of these charges could be
sentenced to 20 years' imprison-

ment or more.
But although Friedman pleaded

guilty to tire charges, (be court

decided to freeze proceedings

against him, finding him “insane
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& Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

Submission of Requests for an Allocation from 1997 Legacies

Further to the notice of the Public Committee on Utilizing

Bequests to the State:

Public institutions (as defined in Principles of the Budget
Law 1985) are invited to submit requests to the Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption, tor an allocation from funds derived

from bequests.

For 1 997/8, the Ministry has decided on the following

priorities: employment, education and educational

enrichment, culture and traefition. welfare, science, artisans

and sportsmen/women, and special sections of the

population.

Institutions that make requests should detail their activities,

connected with immigrant absorption. Requests, which
should be submitted by September 30, 1997, should be

sent only to the Coordinator of the Jerusalem Committee,

only by registered mail or personal delivery; to

2 Rehov Kaplan, Government Compound, Jerusalem

(Tel. 02-675-2772).

A complete copy ofthe request should also be submitted

to the Public Committee on Utilizing Bequests to the State

(17 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv 64734).

Requests arriving at the Ministry after the above date wili

not be considered.

institutions that wish to obtain copies of the request forms

and further particulars should apply to the Coordinators of

the Committee - at the Head Office of the Ministry, and at

district offices, and bureau heads of the Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption.

Requests must be submitted, in accordance with the

established rules, as promulgated in Yalkut Hapirsumim

No. 3162 of February 21, 1985, In Yalkut Hapirsumim

No. 3800 of September 1 9, 1 990, and in Yalkut

Hapirsumim No. 3986 of March 26, 1992, and so as to suit

the procedures of the Committee, as published in Yalkut

Hapirsumim No. 4335 of September 21 , 1 995, and the g
amendments to the rules, as published in Yalkut |
Hapirsumim No. 4392 of March 17, 1996.

School year closer

to beginning on time
ByAHYEH PEAK COHEM

The chances that the school year

will begin on time improved yes-

terday when school district direc-

tors wen: informed by Education

Minister Director-General Benzion

Dell that pupils would enjoy the

same number of hours they had

before cuts made during die past

school year.

However, Secondary School

Teachers Association spokes-

woman Rivfca Kanarefc said last

night that “not one of the principals

we spoke to received any such

directive,” although she said she

had heard of an interna] order sent

to district heads.

“We have not seen any written

document," she said, “and for ns,

this is nothing different than the

promises we got yesterday in the

Knesset from Benzion Dell. On a

persona] level, we believe him, but

we want to see these things imple-

mented, and we want to see the

tenured teachers who were fired get

their jobs back before we agree to

call off our strike threat.”

According to a ministry

spokesman, the instructions regard-

ing the hours are included in a new
directive prepared by Yitzhak

Cohen, head of the ministry 's

Pedagogic Administration, which

was sent to the ministries' district

offices throughout the country.

According to the ministry, the

new directive replaces a previous

one which was sent out during the

course of the year, announcing the

cut of two hours per class per week.

The directive also stated that the

1997/98 school year would be the

first stage in the implementation of

the long school day in all the

nation's schools. The district heads

were asked to prepare a plan for the

long school day's implementation

in their districts. School principals

and teachers will be responsible for

implementing these plans in areas
where the long school day will be
introduced this year.

A ministry spokesman said that
this year, the school day will be
lengthened in poorer neighbor-
hoods and in confrontation line

towns with populations of less than
10,000. Pupils in these areas will
go to school for 41 hours a week.
Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer praised the new arrange-
ment, and said that in implement-
ing il. all barriers to the opening
of the school year on time had
been removed. Hammer said

efforts should be made to erase
the bad feelings that emerged dur-
ing the struggle over the long
school day, so that they do not
overshadow the happiness
involved in the return of some 1.5

million pupils to school.

and notresponsible for his acts dur-
ing the shooting."

Instead of prison, he was sent to

an open mental hospital with plen-

ty of home leave and freedom to

attend duly studies in a yeshiva,

Kislev writes.

The second message came from
the Jerusalem DistrictCourt, which
sent foe three border policemen
charged with beating two Arabs to

home custody.

Both messages say: our legal

system is a model of compassion
and understanding for hoodlums
who abuse those weaker than
they, even if they shoot or
wound them. On condition, of
course, that the victims are

Palestinians.

Whoever heard of a Palestinian

being sent by our court to a mental

borne for shooting at Jews? Or of
an Arab sent to home arrest after

attacking a Jew?, Kislev asks.

A terrorist is a terrorist, and a

hoodlum is a hoodlum, regardless

of his national affiliation and who
he hurts, he writes.

Ma’ariv'

s

Rafi Mann argues the

importance of enforcing foe law,

whether against homeless squatters

in Mevasseret Zion ex' foe pirate

right-wing radio statical Arutz 7.

Matza blasts

irregular PA funding

to health services
By «RJOY Sg&EL and news agencies

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza last night issued a

stinging attack on the Palestinian Authority for serious

irregularities discovered in the PA’s health institutions,

after foe PA comptroller found that not all the funds

meant far health services were actually reaching these

institutions.

“While Israel is falsely accused by the PA of refusing to

give Palestinians medical treatment in Israel, foe PA itsdtf is

guflty of serious irregularities. When money meant for

health and saving livesdisappear tins is much more serious

than some oKfimnyencr,” Matza said The disappearance

of these funds joins foe PA's failure to transfer money to

Israeli hospitals that treat Palestinians. I fear this win force

us to reach serious conclusions in fois matter -although we
will always be careful to separate politics from foe need to

protect public health."

The Health Ministry also vehemently denied a claim

that Israel is testing drugs on Palestinian prisoners, calling

foe claim “utter nonsense.”

Yasser Abed Rabbo, the Palestinian minister of infor-

mation, said foe Health Ministry has issued IjOOO licens-

es to pharmaceutical companies “to test dangerous drugs

on Palestinian and otherArab prisoners."

He made the claim in a July 24 letter to his counterpart

in the United Arab Emirates, Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed
A1 Nahyan, which was released to the press yesterday.

The story is utter nonsense,” ministry spokesman Yair
Aimkam said. “Not only dowe notconduct experiments

on Palestinian prisoners, we do not conduct experiments
on prisoners at afl."

Zvilli revives

Peres-for-

president plan
By SARAH HOMO

Labor's former secretary-general Nissim Zvilli yes-

terday tabled anodicr proposal to elect ex-party leader

Shimon Peres to tire custom-made office of party pres-

ident The proposal is to be deliberated at Labor's con-

vention in September.

Peres dissociated himself from Zvilli ’s move, but

many in foe party believe he was involved in reviving

foe idea.

Zvilli first proposed his idea before the electioo erfEdud
Barak as party chairman force months ago. At the time,

Barak vehemently opposed the move, pronouncing it an

attempt by Peres tocememhshold on the party.The party

convention last April sided with Barak, and a hunabaled

ftres announced that he would not seek foe offioe again.

Yesterday. Peres issued a formal statement reiter-

ating his refusal to accept the heretofore non-exis-

tent post. He said he was not interested in it, and
will not stand in September.
Zvilli maintained last night that he alone was behind

foe new proposal, butLaborpunditsnote thatPeres met
with Zvilli for a lengthy tete-a-tete yesterday, immedi-

ately prior to Zvilli s announcement that he was again

tabling his proposal

. This has led many Labor insiders to suspect that

while Peres was going on foe record as declining foe

nomination, he was in effect endorsing, if not actually

initiating foe move.

Some 50 fragments of medieval manuscripts
are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?
Well, they form one ofthe most exciting and

moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Ronnen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area of old Cairo, Prof.

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University revealed to the world the
staggering contents of its Geniza.
140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic
studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts of journeys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten

documents, some signed by the
Rambam himself, and much more.

A hundred years have passed and
still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan
from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual — and not so

spiritual — mores and business
dealings of a medieval Jewish
community.

Shoraahxm and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Club invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts,

Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the
Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Friedman, Jewish Culture
in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza
Studies, Tel Aviv University.

DATE: Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

AT: Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

PRICE: NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour ofthe
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use of hotel
facilities.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASH1M, POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarbahel, Jerusalem 91074,
TeL 02-5666231 (9:30 ajm.-2:30 pan.)

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. g
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‘All I can do Is sit, wait and hope’
ALUSOH KAPLAH SOMMER

Naomi Gavrash was red-eyed and

exhausted yesterday. The69-year-old

Jerusalemite coukbit sleep a wink

after waiching the reunion of mother

Margalit Amos! and daughter Tsfla

Levine on die evening news. All she

could think of was die baby boy that

was taken from her in 1949.

“Ail I can do is sit and wait and

hope that I should be so lucky as to

find my child the way Margalit

Araosi did," she said, her voice

cracking. “I’ve done everything lean

to find him. I've been to all die meet-

ings and committees. I’ve done radio

and television interviews, but mostly

I wait and I wait I'm happy for

Margalit, but sad for myself. 1 want

to see my son."

The Amosi-Levine reunion, and

the feet that DNA tests have provid-

ed a firm basis for the claim that

Yemenite babies labeled as missing

or deceased in the 1940s and 50s

were in feet put up for adoption, has

rdgnited the hopes of elderly women
like Gavrash- It is also likely to bring

pressure for further government

investigation into the disappearances.

Amosi and Levine are scheduled to

testify today before a special govern-

ment committee on the issue, which

has served as a rallying point far the

followers of the controversial self-

styled rabbi Uzi MesbuJam, who is

currently in prism.

Gavrash 's story is one ofthe more
dramatic of foe tales.

She says that when she was at a
camp for new immigrants in Haifa,
she went to the building were the
babies were being cared for in osder
to muse her three-month-old son.

While she was there, she noticed
people taking several babies away,
and asked where they were going.
Communicating with foe staff was
difficult since she spoke neither
Hebrew nor Yiddish, but a woman
finally told her in Arabic that they
were being taken for "examinations"
to Be’er Ya’acov far a week or two.
They asked for her baby as well,

she recounts, but she refused. "So
one of foe men held back bo* of my
ams and they took my baby away
from me,” she says. "They drove
away ami I ran after them crying and
screaming.

“Afterwards, I went to this place
every day far nine monAs to find oat
where he was. They kept telling me
be was in different hospitals, but nei-
foer I nor any of foe other mothers
could travel to any of them toremsft

we had no money.We were just told

not to worry, that this was the Land
of Israel, that nobody here would
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DEAD SEA
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BN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and summing pool), botanical gardens, special events oenter.
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i
special rate package i

I
To appear in this special tourism column or for more
details -send fax to:

I 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

* or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630
I ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.

take cwr babies from us.”

Gavrash claims that she was never

fold that her baby died, or even that

he was missing and foai to this day
she has never gotten an official

explanation ofhis late.

Naomi Sharabi, manager of foe

Ezrat Avot geriatric day care center

which Gavrash attends, said foe first

learned of foe elderly woman's stay
when “I noticed foal foe always sat

with her arms held in a peculiar posi-

tion, as if nursing a baby." When foe

asked Gavrash why, “she told me in

tears that she couldn’t help it, that she

can’t stop reliving foe moment they

stole her baby. For her. something in

life will always be missing until she

finds out what happened.”

Sharabi says that she has heard

several similar stories among her

geriatric patients, in foe tightly-knit

Yemenite community - and within

tor own family.

“My sister was almost taken from
my mother as a baby. She learned

that they were about to take the

babies away to 'the hospital,’ and my
grandmother bravely suggested that

they kidnap my sister from the nurs-

ery in order to prevent her being

taken. So my mother sat with a blan-

ket on her as if she were nursing,

while my grandmother took off with

the toby and got on a bus. I shudder

Ministry

puts out
flu shot

reminder

By JUDY SIEGEL

People at high risk for complica-

tions of influenza are urged to get

vaccinated against itno later than the

end of November, the Health

Ministry announced yesterday.

The high-risk population includes

children aged six months and over

and adults who suffer from chronic

Alnesses; all thoseoverdieage of65;

medical teams who treat high-risk

patients; tourists planning to visit

tropical countries and all travelers

who wiA go to the southern hemi-

sphere from April through

September 1998.

The ministry has stipulated the

strains of flu viruses that will be

common this winter. A/Wuhan,
A/Bayem and B/Beijing. The vac-

cine must be suited to die vims
strains known to attack in foe 1997/8

season.

One may get a flu shot along with

a vaccination against any other dis-

ease. Reactions to the foot are rare.

One should not get a flu foot if one
has fever: People who are allergic to

egg albumen should consult with

their doctor before getting foe shot

Kupat Holim Clalit has begun
sending out half a mfllion postcards

inviting members at high risk for

influenza to come in for free vacci-

nations. Its campaign, unprecedent-

ed in size, begins in September.

Only a few years ago, foe health

funds were stingy in their provision

of free flu shots, but it has become
dear that preventing foe elderly and
chronically 31 from coming down
with the flu saves many millions of

shekels that would otherwise be

spent mating complications reqirir-

mg hospitalization.

Clalit director-general Dr. Yitzhak

Pelerburg called on foe otter heal*

funds to follow its example and pro-

vide free vaccinations to members
who are at high risk.

to think that ifthey hadn’t taken this

step, my sister could have been one
of foe missing chAdren."

Sharabi says that it is “infuriating"

foat even after foe Amosi discovery,

some people still question the verac-

ity of foe stories.

‘’Even on foe radio this morning,”
she said, “a man claimed foat foe

children were not taken, foat their

mothers amply abandoned them.

Howcan anyone say foat?That’s like

saying someone chopped off their

own finger and just left h some-

where. We're talking about people’s

missing children - anyone who
watched Margalit Amosi reunite with

her daughter can see it is important.

ThDong'foai way is like rubbing salt

in foe wounds of foe mothers like

Naomi Gavrash, whoare still waiting

to mset their children.”
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Local radio growing

in popularity
. I . ...nliMIl'V to UmJ the

Levine, Amos, visit home
Tsfla Levine, reunited recently with her both mother, Margalit

Amosi, yesterday visited the children's house in Rosh Ha’ayin foat her

mother was told she disappeared from 49 years ago.

Amosi, who accompanied Levine, recalled foe last time she saw her

daughter before her disappearance.

“Here, in foe evening, I fed her, Eke every day. The nurse took tor

from roe, and foe next rooming when I came, as usual, they wouldn’t

letme see bee I asked the nurse,who knew me, what’s with my daugh-

ter, but she kept saying that she didn't know."
She wouldn’t find out far almost five decades thar Levine was adopt-

ed by the Rosen family an Kibbutz Ein Hamifratz.

When Levine started to cry during yesterday's visit, Amosi told her.

"Enough crying. Now we will be happy and laugh together I have

spent ray whole life crying, 50 years. Now I am calm. Be calm like

me."

Attorney Rami Tsubari, who helped Levine locate her mother; told

Army Radio that since foe reunion was made public 50 families had

contacted him with similar stories, asking for help. (Itim)

A survey by foe Advertisers

Association released yesterday

showed local radio stations grow-

ing in popularity, and foe h'diot

Aharonoi daily maintaining im-

position as the nation’s most wide-

ly read newspaper.

The poll was conducted last

April and May of 1.50Q people,

representing 23 million Israelis,

not including haredim. Arabs and

children under 13.

Prof. ‘ Avi Degani. scientific

director of Geocartographica,

which did foe survey, said that U
percent of those questioned lis-

tened to local stations, up from

8.95e> a year ago.

He found that local radio was

reaching 30,000 to 60.000 listeners

nationwide, a number which

Degani feels makes foe stations

marketable to advertisers.

Degani believes the main loser to

these stations is Israel Radio’s rock

music channeL Restot Gimmel.

whose listeners dropped from

19.8% of foe population a year ago

to only 8.2% this year. Restot Bet.

with its program of news and talk

shows, is heard by 25% of foe pop-

ulation.

The survey showed that Yedioi

jkuronot continues to lead fov

‘other newspapers
wtih a

of48*. as compared fo l for

\fc\iriv. and only -1 * foT

^oTtto weekends, trader*®-of

foe dailies nscs lo 63<r for

Ahuronot. 24.S5 for Ha iw, and

7 * for .

'Degani also noted foat ironically,

as the number of news media

increase, the number ol Iwaclw

who use item seems to shrink.

A separate survey conducted for

the Israel Broadcasting Authority,

showed that 54*5 of Israelis watch

the weeklv /Yyn //«**! program on

Channel 'l. If found that 30*fr

watch the show regularly and

another lfo
r
. watch it once or

tw ice a month.

The survev wax conducted by foe

Konso Shiliiv Company during foe

firM week of August. A random

sample of l.OOX people aged 18

and over wen: questioned.

Nleni Pe'er's show As Mini's

was reported w he watched by

of Israelis. Sixteen percent

watch it every week while another

t 5 *~- watch it once or twice a

month, the survey showed.

(Itim)
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'talking business

National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon welcomes Kazakh Ambassador Itmova Bergenhein to his office in Tel Aviv yes-

terday. The two discussed economic issues, including possible investments in industrial and agricultural projects. (Gideon Mute™ «i

IntT postal service omits Israel Ramat Hovav council
ByJUPYSlECH. only once but year after year," he J

n. &nth.ntv_ neaa siams rLitanThe Postal Authority yesterday

objected to the omission of Israel's

name from a list of postal codes

published by the Universal Postal

Union, an international agency
based in Switzerland that coordi-

nates national postal services.

Moshe Tery, director-general of
foe Postal Authority, sent an angry
letter to UPU director-general

Thomas Leavey.

“A further verification has now
diown foat the name of Israel was
also omitted in other publications,

such as ‘Postal Statistics,' and not

only once but year after year," he
wrote.

The omissions were particularly

blatant in publications that had
been translated into Arabic.

Tery said he was "absolutely

shocked” by the fact that such

things occur in an organization

whose main objective is to "con-
tribute to foe attainment of the

noble aims of international coop-
eration.” He added that leaving

Israel out was "obviously inten-

tional” and “illegal, insulting and
inappropriate, h constitutes a bla-

tant-violation of the principles and
regulations of the UPU "

A TRIBUTE TO IDF
Two

posters
with

prayers
for

soldiers

In English

and
Hebrew.
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By UAT COtUNS

The head of foe Ramat Hovav
Industrial Zone Council, David
Milgrom, yesterday attacked
Environment Minister Raphael
Eitan, accusing him of giving jour-
nalists partial and unchecked infor-

mation during a tour of foe zone
earlier this week.
Milgrom stressed that the council

is committed to protecting the envi-
ronment despite the difficult condi-
tions. He said the council would
continue to implement ail govern-
ment ministry decisions relating to

the industrial area. He in particular
criticized Eitan for telling the press
that the Environment Ministry will
prosecute foe council if it does not
submit a schedule this week for the
establishment of a biological
wastewater treatment plant at the
site.

"Threatening foe council and its

leaders, as the Environment
Ministry has done, in no way con-
tributes to the environment.” said
Milgrom, who was ill and unable to

accompany the minister on
Sunday’s tour.

He said 26 percent of the coun-
cil’s budget, or N1S 4 million, is

in foe past

He said an interim report on a

hydrological survey initiated by

Ramat Hovav but funded by foe

ministry could not pinpoint a

source of the pollution found at a

drillpoint for underground water. It

also cannot state whether the pollu-

tion is ongoing or the result of pre-

vious deficiencies which have now
been rectified. Pollution from the

emergency evaporation ponds,

constructed to solve more serious

problems, win continue as long as

the pools are exposed, foe report

states.

Milgrom said the report noted the

efforts over the past decade to

improve the system of wastewater

disposal.

He said the council initiated foe

plan to build the biological treat-

ment plant, which should help end
the stench caused during foe evap-

oration process. Milgrom said the

tender for (to plant would be pub-
lished on Friday. On. September 15,

there will be a tour by contractors.

The tender procedure will end on
November 30. and building could
commence by December 31.
The wastewater facility has been

in the process of being created
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F.W. de Klerk leaves politics
Column One

onni>riH
<Reuters> ~ South African

SES ,e^r F«w- de Klerk retired at 61
yesierday io help his National Parly shrug
off its apartheid baggage.

"

Political analysts said, however, that the
process would be hampered by the lack of a
enable blaek.Jeadei- to step into his shoes.
Lteiuerk, telling a news conference of his

sent form it cannot hope to rival the popu-
larity of President Nelson Mandela’s
African National Congress.

“If they’re going to make a breakthrough
into black African support, then a black
African leader is the person to go for [as

successor],” said David Welsh, professor of
politics at die University of Cape Town.rWtcinn try — j ~ T „

^ **** fwuv,» at un. uiuvo»iiy vi v^apc lDWn-
- ,

® c^°wn effective September 9, “But the reckoning is tirere really isn’t any-

v- -
mon

r ?an 10 years of asr- body who is of the stature, which they must
y*ce m apartheid-era cabinets, his opponents — —*>- —— -
bMmade him a symbolof“a guilt-laden past."

r.“

“That symbol is removed now," he said.
During his eight-and-a-half years as

leader of the parly, de Klerk presided over
its efforts to expand support beyond the pre-
vious whites-only electorate, and succeeded
in wooing a majority of the countiy’s
Coloureds— people of mixed-race descent
Yesterday he said 15 percent of blacks

also supported the National Party, but inde-
pendent political analysts say that in its pre-

Zhirinovsky

opens
grocery

store
By PANEL WILLIAMS

MOSCOW (Washington Post)— A half kilo of cottage cheese,
please, some Idelbasa, a loaf ofrye
and a carton of milk. No NATO
expansion today, thank you, but
the unsliced Soviet Union looks
good. And how’s the chopped
Boris Yeltsin? It’s one-stop' shop-
ping for food and politics at

Zhirinovsky's Grocery Store, the

latest innovation in the career of
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, Russia’s

most flamboyant and unpre-
dictable politician.

Zhirinovsky burst onto Russia’s

political stage six years ago by
appealing to a sense of grandeur

and frustration over die hard times
that accompanied die shift from
communism to capitalism.

His ultranationalist, incendiary

statements won him attention and
votes, to the honor ofboth Yeltsin

and Washington.

Despite repeated electoral set-

backs, he has maintained influ-

ence through party organization.

Along with die Communists, his

Liberal Democratic Party is the

only opposition force that, can
field caadidates nationwide. :

Nov he is frying to alter his

'

image a bit The grocery store

shows a kinder,
.

gentler

Zhirinovsky, aides say.

“We are showing that our leader

cares about what the people care

about Most people care nothing

about politics, but they’re very

interested in finding sour cream at

a good price," said shop manager
Mikhail Bashaglov, a member of
parliament from Zhirinovsky’s

party.

The store opened a month ago in

a quiet neighborhood near

Moscow State University. A clean,

well-lighted place, it regularly dis-

counts certain products. A color

portrait of Zhirinovsky is the only

decoration.

Customers said they came for

the bargains, not the politics.

Nevertheless, several editions of

Zhirinovsky’s party newspaper
were stacked on a table, free for

the taking. One featured the head-

line “Patriotism Is an Effective

Way of Uniting the People and
Stare." An article on the back page
was about demonstrations against

NATO expansion.

- Despite Zhirinovsky’s frequent

anti-Western outbursts, the store

sells numerous foreign goods,

including yogurt and cognac. The
vodka, however, is Russian, and

his personal brand, Zhirinovsky

Vodka, takes up most of the space

cxi the vodka shelf. His portrait

adorns the label.

Zhirinovsky's is run by a busi-

ness arm of the parly, Bashaglov

said. Russian political parties

largely are financed privately,

often by business donations, but

this is the first known case of a

party starting an enterprise on its

own.
, ,

Stories abound of Zhirinovsky s

parliamentary faction taking

money in return for votes. Most

party property is registered in

Zhirinovsky’s name, making him

a real estate magnate, Petrov said.

Zhirinovsky’s personal political

star has been fading. He finished

fifth in last year's first round of

presidential voting, and polls

Siow that the Russian public puts

him far down on the list of poten-

tial candidates.
_ . .

He shows no signs of givmg up

his trademark pugnacious
political

style.

Zhirinovsky wants w see

Alaska, purchased by the United

Stales from Russia in the 19th cen-

tury, returned to Moscow.
T

He makes fim of opponents

physical features. He sa^ for

instance, that Communist Party

leader Gennady Zyuganov ought

to have a wart removed from his

forehead so as not to frighten vot-

profoundly regret’

Most speculation about a successor has
focused cm conservative Hemus Kriel, pre-
mier of Western Cape province where the

party has majority support, and Marthinus
van Schalkwyk, a relatively young MP
regarded as a progressive.

Welsh said the race to succeed de Klerk
was wide open but van Schalkwyk, who
entered parliament in 1987, had not been as
tarnished as some other party leaders by the
apartheid legacy.

“De Klerk has been somewhat tarnished

by his involvement in the old order, so he’s
done the right thing," Welsh said, adding:

"He’s the biggest political asset the party's

goL Many thousands ofpeople, particularly

Coloureds and Indians, were voting for de
Klerk rather than for the National Party.”

De Klerk appeared to confirm this view in
his news conference, saying there had been

many pleas for him to stay on but that he
had resisted the pressure. Jannie Gagiano, a

political scientist at the University of
Stellenbosch, said the party relied heavily

on de Klerk and suffered from a lack of
depth in leadership.

“There is no obvious successor. Those
who are available, seem to be encumbered
by so many weaknesses... as soon as F.W. is

out of it, they are really going to sink rather
low," Gagiano said. He dismissed van
Schalkwyk as "a lightweight"
“The National Party has been in demise.

and this will probably accelerate the

process, bin it will probably limp on.”

Gagiano said de Klerk's departure was

unlikely to cause an exodus of support to

Roelf Meyer, once the party’s crown prince

butnow in opposition to it after quitting ear-

Her this year over his vision for attracting

black support

The analysts said the resignation of de

Klerk did not necessarily spell disaster for

the National Party in general elections due

in 1999.

“I don't think there'sgoing to be any serious

defections to the African National Congress...

I think they [the NP] will retain their position

in general elections when the issue is: Let's

oppose the ANC," Gagiano said.

Welsh said he expected the major parties

to do proportionally about the same in 1 999
as they did in the last election in 1 994, when
the ANC won 62 percent and the National

Party won around 20%.

Poison grain

and political

dementia
By Thomas O’Dwyer

Belgium says goodbye to landmines
A Belgian soldier bolds two anti-personnel mines in front of a train loaded with 500,000 mines at Bertrix station in southern
Belgium yesterday. The train is bound for Germany, where the mines win be destroyed. In 1995 Belguim became the first

nation to outlaw landmines. otcumi

Mir feces new problems
By ADAM TANNER

MOSCOW (Reuters) - The crew

of Russia's ailing space station Mir
have fixed (heir oxygen generating

systems after a brief time without

fresh air, but hitanother snag yester-

day while trying to aim fee solar

panels they repaired last week, offi-

cials said.

The US space agency NASA said

Monday that Mir’s two working

oxygen systems— its Hektron gen-

erator and a back-up system of oxy-

gen “candles"— had failed, briefly,

leaving the crew wife just a lew

days' supply of bottled oxygen.

Russian Mission Control officials

first denied there had been any prob-

lem, then played it down yesterday,

saying die three-man Russian-

American crew solved it within an

bout
“The situation is as follows— fee

Elektron is working, the system

which uses candles is working, and

one Elektron which is in Kvant-2 is

not working because than was no

electricity feere," deputy flight direc-

tor Viktor Blagov told Renters.

Tbeolderback-up Ekktron-2 oxy-
gen system in the Kvant-2 module
has been off since June 25 when fee

Spektr module was holed in a coffi-

sian, causing a major loss of powet
The crew may be able soon toturn

on that system following wiring

repairs they carried out on Friday

aimed at restoring most of fee sta-

tion’s energy supply, Blagov said.

“Yesterday we toned on Kvant-2,

and now we will work on the

Hektron-2," he said.

Another problem loomed, howev-

er. NASA reported that the crew
were unable to point Spektr’s solar

panels toward the sun.

“Commands sent to the solar

arrays, to fry to slew, or move them
into a better orientation to face fee

sun, were not successful," NASA
said.

British-born NASA physicist

Michael Foale, 40, is on Mir wife

Russians Anatoly Solovyov, 49, fee

commander, and flight engineer

Pavel Vinogradov, 43.

On Friday, tire crew reconnected

cables inside Spektr linking its solar

panels wife the mother ship. But if

the panels do not face the sun they

generate less power than Mir needs.

Mir has run on 60 percent erf its

usual power since the accident

Officials say if Spektr’s three work-

ing solar panels — a fourth was
smashed in the collision— can be
made to work property they will

boost tins level to 90%

.

“We can generate some power
from the solar arrays even, if they are

not pointed in the best

possiWe^direction," said Sergei

Pouzanov, a member of fee NASA
team at Mission Control.

“At this point we cannot say that it

is not functional because it will be

some time before they figure out

what was wrong with the solar array

control system," be said.

“It may be the motor, it may be the

wrong commands to the computer, it

may be a broken line." Flight direc-

torVWimfr Solovyov, no relation to

Mir’s commander, told reporters

Spektr’s solar panels were already

transmitting power; but it would take

several days before they know jist

how much energy Mir wED gain

overall.

“One solar panel is lost because of
fee collision. We are trying to turn on
three solar panels — that is three

quartersof the overall energy—and
I hope we’ll succeed by die end of
the week,” Solovyov said.

Solovyov said the crew would
restore some powertoday to Kristafl

and Priroda. two scientific modules

off since June.

In preparation. engineer
Vinogradov was mopping up mois-

ture feat had formed in KnstaH since

it was switched off.

“He’s got to dry it up. They’re

using fans, the ventilation system,

heaters, they can also use napkins,"

said Mission Control spokesman
Valery Lyndin.

President Boris Yeltsin said during

a visit to Saratov in central Russia

that the repairs had revived the age-

ing Mir.

“There is nothing tragic there. In

fact die lads work really well and the

American specialists agreed with us

on feat," he sakL “They thought the

statical was finished. They thought

we could no longer do experiments

on iubut it’s still alive."

The moguls of the

International Monetary Fund
were in Nairobi yesterday, but

the economic pundits of

Embakasi slum were more inter-

ested in scooping up the free

toxic maize the government had

sent them.

Out of the patchwork shanties

they scrambled in the beat of the

Kenyan summer old men,

women and children, clutching

sacks and plastic bags to gather

the poison grain.

The toxic maize was dumped
in the bleak quarry over the

weekend from five trucks,

accompanied by police officers

and officials of “a quality-con-

trol organization.”

They had promised that the

stuff would be completely

destroyed. After all, it’s a health

hazard.
The sacks of grain were

splashed with gasoline and set

ablaze, but (he fire quickly fiz-

zled out. It may be poison, bur a

gift horse from the government

is not to be looked at too closely

in the mouth.
“Thank God and the govern-

ment," cackled one elderly man.
“We hope they will bring us

more free food now that elec-

tions are coming."
Not so, said another slum-

dweller, clutching his bag of

maize. “Our politicians don’t

care about us. All they do is

practice cheap politics and leave

us bungry!"
He said be would brew beer

with his loot.

Basket case

Poor old Kenya, once a golden
“hope of Africa," is now just

another crumbling basket case,

suffering from a tropical epi-

demic of ruler-blindness and
political dementia.

Kenya was always something
special to the British - like India
- a proud nation that could not

be kept down.
It was proclaimed a crown

colony in 1920. but foreign
domination of.the rich plateaux

lands of the. White Highlands,,,

was always resented by the

native Kikuyu.
It was from this unrelenting

tribe that Jomo Kenyatta led the

fierce Mau Mau resistance in

1952.

It was the first ami-colonial
terrorist organization in Africa,
and it spread the sort of dread
among British imperial man-
darins that was achieved by
Michael Collins’s IRA and
Archbishop Makarios’s EOKA.
Kenyans too was banished and

jailed, only to return as first

president when Mau Mau won
the struggle for independence in

1963.

Post-colonial “fathers of the
nation” enjoyed rare indulgence
for their economic and political

failures. The president’s Kenya
African National Union (Kanu)
was the only party allowed to
exist.

Domestic and foreign indul-
gence began to wear thin for
the next generation of leaders,
but their sins were glossed
over by the “political necessi-
ties" of the superpower cold
warriors.

It was just another form of
colonialism - a handout-for-
being-good colonialism. It bred
a generation of corrupt leaders,
and reduced their countries to
little more than empty shells
centered on the palace

Crunch time
Daniel arap Moi, Kenyatta’s

successor, fits the mold. He has
ruled since 1978 - another
“president for life” no one wants
any more.
During his rule over what

could be an immensely rich and
successful country, Moi has hit
the headlines only for endless
harassment of political oppo-
nents and anti-democratic con-
solidation of his personal pow-
ers.

Now the crunch has come. The
International Monetary Fund
froze a $140 million aid package
to Kenya on July 31.

This coincided with increasing

political violence, but the IMF
cited high-level corruption and
plain bad government Hence
this week's IMF mission in

Nairobi and some hard talking

with El Presidento and bis

senior officials, who of course

were totally unaware of any
graft until the IMF raised the

subject.

The IMF wants the govern-
ment to come up with some
swift answers and sharp policies

before opening the till again.

After 20 years of steadily

worsening corruption and politi-

cal decay, no one is expecting

miracles when Moi meets the

rich white men tomorrow.

Killing spree
Some Kenyans hoped that the

negative effect of violence on
tourists on the beaches and in

safari partes would concentrate

ministerial minds.

Alas no. The ruling Kanu yes-

terday boycotted much-heralded
talks with an umbrella group
that has gathered all reform ele-

ments together to ory and get
some sense past Mp^s swishfeg

ipu says it is committed to
talking ..with the opposition
about pre-election reforms. But
it will talk only to elected mem-
bers of parliament, not to the
impressive array of consensus
opponents organized by the
churches.

The groups want sweeping
political and constitutional
reforms before the elections
which Moi must hold this year
These reforms are absolutely

vital if Kenya is to have even a
slim chance of getting back on
the road to democracy.
A score of demonstrators and

policemen have been killed in

the past six weeks.
More chillingly, around

Mombasa, a major tourist cen-
ter, over 40 have died in a “mys-
terious” outbreak of murders
smelling of death ^squads.

KANU, Moi’s mouthpiece,
said the civil rights movement
“can only lead to violence and
possible civil war."

As opposed to what? Free
maize for everybody when the
IMF leaves town? And a party
for the president-for-life.

New from Aviva Bar-Am,
author of numerous
popular travel books

^Zhirinovsky also campaigns

tirelessly for fee restoration of fee

Soviet Union and maintains that

Russians want another Joseph

Stalin— “without die gulags and

mass repression.”
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Coping with calamity
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Struck suddenly by a volcano which had been dormant for centuriesM V1VUI tv IH IIWI I iuu U\JUI I MWI 1 » «W. —

inhabitants of the Caribbean island of Montserrat ponder a very uncertain future

By SERGE F.KOVALfSKl

Plymouth,^MonteeiT^L
^ Navy’sHMS Liverpool surveys the volcanic damage over

PLYMOUTH, Montserrat - In

Montserrat’s epic battle between
man and nature, nature — in the

form of the Soufriere Hills vol-

cano - is triumphing, threatening

the viabib'ty of this onetime par-

adise in the eastern Caribbean.

Nearly two years of violent

eruptions have ravaged large

swaths of the island with fast-

moving rivers of superheated gas,

rocks, ash and boulders the size of
boats, destroying hundreds of
homes and burying villages.

Plymouth, the capital of this

British dependency, today looks
like a post-apocalyptic min. The
country’s economy has effectively

been annihilated, as has die farm-
ing sector, just when this tiny

island was becoming self-suffi-

cient in producing many key
crops.

Since the volcano awoke in July
1995 after centuries of dormancy,
more than half of Montserrat’s

1 2,000 residents have fled to other
Caribbean islands, Britain and the

United States, while others have
been placed in shelters, some of
which are in deplorable condition.
Two thousand people have aban-

doned the island in die last eight
weeks alone, following several

more devastating eruptions. One
of those events, on July 25,
claimed at least 19 lives - the vol-

cano’s first and, so far as is

known, only victims - and forced

the closing of Montserrat's airport.

Over the weekend, the British

government began a voluntary

evacuation program, ferrying resi-

dents by boat to Antigua, about 50
km. northeast of here. Officials

said that as many as 600 people
have registered to be evacuated

mid receive financial assistance

for relocation, a process that will

be carried out over the next few
weeks with the support of
Britain's Royal Navy.

Observers and government offi-

cials here expressed concern about
the growing flight from the island,

saying it does not bode well for the

future of Montserrat, which needs
between 2,000 and 3.000 residents

to remain here to be a viable, func-
tioning place to live. Large num-
bers of businesses and banks have
already been forced to close
because ofthe dearth ofcustomers.
At die same time, most neigh-

boring islands, wrestling with high
unemployment and other problems
of their own, have made it clear

that while^ they are sympathetic
“toward the”evacuees they do not
want to take them in permanently.
Many people in Montserrat, how-
ever, have relatives in Britain,

which has relaxed residency
restrictions for the refugees.

The volcano crisis has been
accompanied by spasms of social
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unrest and political instability

here. Residents have staged spo-

radic demonstrations, complaining
that their living conditions contin-

ue to worsen unabated, that the

British have not reacted swiftly

enough in helping die island and
that the Montserrat government

has fallen short in securing more
generous resettlement packages
from London. Amid the

groundswell of discontent.

Montserrat's highest-ranking local

official, chief minister Bertrand
Osborne, resigned last Thursday.
“I feel like we are slowly being

wiped off the face of the earth."

said Jean Beckett, 39. who has

been living in a government-oper-
ated shelter near Salem with her

husband since their home was
obliterated by lava a month ago.

“I don’t know bow in God’s name
we can rebuild from this. Our capi-

tal is gone, livelihoods are gone, no
one seems to be doing much about

it, and the only sounds you hear that

mean anything are the rumblings of
that horrible volcano."

In the meantime, scientists here

said that the most likely scenario

for Soufriere Hills is that its activ-

ity not only will continue at cur-

rent levels but may increase over

the long run, belching greater

amounts of the combination of
superheated gas, ash and rock

known as pyroclastic flow.

‘There is consensus among ail

the senior scientists involved that

this crisis has now entered a stage

for which there is little precedent

in other well-documented erup-

tions, and that there is an urgent

need to consider the future outlook

and hazard implications in light of

the escalating pattern of activity,"

the Montserrat Volcano
Observatory said in a draft report

prepared for the Montserrat gov-

ernment A copy of the report was
obtained by The Washington Post.

"The prospect of larger explo-

sive eruptions over the coming
weeks and months is significantly

increased and the areas with sub-

stantial populations in the center of
the island are now at much higher

risk than before." it concluded^

Government officials said that

an estimated two-thirds of the

\00-sq.-km. island, including
Salem, the provisional capital, has

been designated as an “unsafe
zone” and "that the safe portion of
Montserrat, where governmental,

commercial and personal activity

is now centered, has been reduced
to about 33 square kilometers.

While most of the devastation

from Soufriere Hills has been con-
centrated in the southern and west-

ern sections of the island, the
encroaching threat of the volcano
has forced an increasing number
of people and institutions to flock

to safe havens in the north.

British officials said that over-

crowding in the northern part ofthe
island was part of the reason for

planning the voluntary evacuation.

At the evacuation center in

Brades on Saturday, where
refugees were being processed
before boarding a ferry to Antigua,
Cynthia Peters expressed misgiv-
ings about leaving her husband
and their evacuated home behind
while she headed for London, but
said that the havoc wreaked by the
volcano had worn her out.

T*m tired of tunning. I’m fed up
with sleeping with friends or in a
car," she said. “I was in Kinsale
and had to run. Then I was in

Salem and had to run again. I am
just exhausted. So why not leave?”

But her husband. William

Peters, 60. who like other (Jie-

hairis has decided to weather the

turmoil created by the volcano,

offered a different perspective:
”

am a responsible citizen and I

have interests here. I just can't

pick up and go.
. ... .

“For one thing. I don t think 1

can get a job anywhere else. 1 have

to remain here and fight, tight the

government and the volcano.” said

FVriers. who owns a small hiking

business.

To survey the hardest-hit pans

of the island is to \vimess devasta-

tion of surreal proportions. In

Plymouth, what used to be the

capital's vibrant streets today arc

vast stretches of gray ash piled

two meters high in some pans.

Buildings and homes have been

reduced to burned-out shells,

some crushed by immense boul-

ders. A phone booth in the center

of town lay buried in the ash

almost to its top. The smell of

intense heat and fire still wafts

through the air. and the only sign

of life during a recent visit there

was a stray dbg.

The island's one hospital,

recently constructed to replace the

one leveled by Hurricane Hugo
seven years ago. was destroyed;

its staff now operates out of a

school in a nearby town. The main
seaport, in Plymouth, has been

shut down, but an emergency jetty

has been built in Little Bay in the

north so that boats can rescue peo-

ple in case of a full-scale evacua-

tion. Elsewhere on the island, the

airport has been closed and there

are no operating hotels.

An estimated 1.100 people have

been placed in shelters, some of

diem in buildings dial are not com-

pleted and in substandard condition.

“They dumped us here like we
are animals,” said Dorothy
Gordon, who is staving at a shelter

at the Briggs Primary School with

her 15-month-old baby and 12-

year-old son. "The cooking areas

are not complete, so people can’t

eat full meals, ami neither are

some of the bathrooms.”

Montserrat government
spokesman Herman Surgeant said

that the British government plans

to start building emergency hous-

ing in the north! and the Caribbean
Community and Common Market
intergovernmental organization

has committed to constructing u

village there for people displaced

by the volcano crisis. Other infra-

structure projects, however, have
been frozen by the British for fear

that a cataclysmic eruption could
occur, Sarceant said.

In the meantime. Montserrat is

seeking financial assistance from
the European Union.

Recently, tensions have devel-

oped between the Montserrat gov-
ernment and the British over the

amount of the resettlement pack-
ages being offered by London.
Sargeant said that among the

assistance the island asked
England to provide is the equiva-
lent of SI 4.S00 to heads of house-
holds, $11,100 to spouses and
$7,400 for children over an 18-

month period, plus airfare.

For people moving to other
Caribbean countries, however, the
British are offerina $3,840 for
each adult and $960 for individu-
als under age 1 8 over a six-month
period, as well as airfare; a pack-
age for those going to Britain
offered less cash but substantial
social-service guarantees.

(Washington Post!
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An image problem called Stalinism The beast is back
Even in the face of millions of starving children, many nations and people have problems donating relief funds to North Korea

By MIKE CLARY

By KEVIN SULUVAH

SEOUL, South Korea - The
young mother sat on a North
Korean riveibank with her infant
son. She looked listless and sickly,
hot and weak. Then she leaned
over and vomited violently. When
the convulsions stopped, she sat
up and cradled her baby in her
amis before lying down on the
rocky ground. Her baby sal over
her motionless body, wailing and
trying to rouse her.

This glimpse of life inside
staunchly isolationist North Korea
greeted millions of South Koreans
when they turned on their televi-
sion sets this summer. The moth-
er’s collapse was the opening
sequence in an hour-long docu-
mentary on network television, a
nearly non-stop montage showing
North Koreans weakened or dying
from hunger.
The video footage, along with

photographs of emaciated and sick
children that have been primed in

newspapers and magazines around
the world, have bad an impact:
Private donors in South Korea
have donated $18 million in die
last two months, more than triple

the total they contributed in the
last two years.

When the UN World Food
Program issued an appeal for
$45m. last month, most of that
amount was raised in less than a
week - a record. When the food
program issued an appeal for just

$8itl for North Korea in 1995, the
world yawned and donations fell

Sim. short of the goal.

As North Korea lets a few cam-
eras inside its closed borders, the

“stealth famine” ‘is coming into

focus, and aid agencies say they

are no longer finding that the out-

side world doubts die severity of
North Korea’s problem. Bat dial's

only half the battle: Even in the

face of millions of starving chil-

dren, many nations and people

still have trouble writing a check
for the Stalinist pariah state.

“We are beyond disputing

whether this is a need; it's well

established that the hunger prob-

lem is teal,” a US official said.

“But the North Koreans are not

warm and fuzzy and likable peo-

\ 1:1
- g:-

Monuments to arch-autocrat Kim II Sung still cast dark shad-
ows over North Korea as It seeks inroads to the West <apj

pie. A lot of countries remember
sending goods up there and not

getting paid.

Then the North Koreans sell

drugs to keep their embassies
abroad afloat, they blow up air-

liners and they talk like jackass-

es. The incentive to give is

reduced.” .

The historical animosities are

hard to erase.A Korean War veter-

an sent an e-mail to The
Washington Post’s Tokyo bureau

recently complaining dial ifdie US
sent even one grain of rice to North

Korea, “it would be done on the

graves of 57,000 Americans who

died in the Korean Wan" Others
say feeding North Korea has the

long-term effect of extending the

life of one of the wold’s most
repressive and brutal regimes.

That, they argue, will ultimately

lead to more human suffering than

the famine will cause.

Aid agencies continue to urge

the world to distinguish between
starving innocents and die totali-

tarian government whose stub-

bornness and failed policies have
caused the problems.

“Large amounts of food aid are

needed urgently. It’s the only
way of feeding the millions of

hungry people who are suffering

through no fault of their own,”
said Catherine Berrini, executive
director of the World Food
Program.

But many people still can’t bring

themselves to offer large-scale aid,

partly because of nagging suspi-

cions that food destined for starv-

ing children ends up feeding a sol-

dier whose artillery piece is point-

ed at Seoul.

Members ofa bipartisan US con-
gressional delegation that visited

Noith Korea this month said they

had been- denied access to areas

affected by two years of flooding

and this summer’s severe drought.
The delegation’s leader. Rep.

Porter J. Goss (R-Florida). said the
US would be unlikely to provide
significant new food aid unless
North Korea made its distribution

“fully transparent and verifiable.’*

Rep. Jane Hannan (D-Califomia)
said the group believed much of
the food aid going to North Korea
actually reaches hungry people.
Hannan said the delegation had no
proof that food was being diverted

to the military, buL she said North
Korea’s secretive system makes it

easy for that to happen.
No such diversion of food has

ever been proven.
“We believe our system works,

and we have had no allegations of
diversions,” said Bertini, who has
numerous World Food Program
monitors inside North Korea to

oversee food distribution.

Bill Richardson, US ambassador
to the United Nations, said in an
interview in Tokyo a week ago that

there was no doubting the need for

food in North Korea. “We do think

the (food) situation is getting

worse.... It is well documented.”
But North Korea is suffering

from its own ineptitude at public

relations. It refuses to allow aid

groups or journalists to visit the

worst-hit areas. Its appeals for out-

side help have been unprecedent-

ed, but a half-century of preaching
self-reliance seems to have made
North Korea unable to admit the

full extent of its problems.

As a result, television, with its

unmatched power to move peo-
ple, has broadcast almost no
footage of starving North Korean

children.

“In Sonolia or Rwanda, people

saw these pathetic pictures on TV
and right away they sat down and

wrote a check for $25,” an aid

worker said. “That alleviated their

guilt and made them feel tike they

were doing something. We got

millions of dollars that way. But it

isn’t happening in North Korea.”

North Korea also continues to

use aid as political leverage, con-

sistently demanding massive food

aid from the US in return for its

participation in peace talks with

American. South Korean and

Chinese diplomats. US officials

refuse to link aid to the peace talks,

and many see North Korean's

dogged insistence on doing so as

little more than blackmail.

Pyongyang's biggest image
problem is its continuing tod
behavior.

Last September, as aid groups
were trying to persuade the world to

help starving North Koreans,
Pyongyang sent a submarine full of
commandos into South Korean
waters. The sub grounded, and
dozens ofpeople on both sides were
killed before the incident was oven
North Korea sells missiles to Iran,

and Pyongyang has been linked to

trafficking in heroin and opium and
counterfeiting US $100 bills.

Still, more international aid

donors, moved by credible and
dire reports of starvation, are start-

ing to ignore North Korea's unat-

tractive government and trying to
feed its people.

Japan stud Iasi week that it was
considering donating SlOtn. in

aid. despite its concern over recent

reports that North Korea kid-

napped several young Japanese
people in the 1970s and may still

be holding them in Pyongyang.
Despite the misgivings of some

skeptics in Washington, the US
has contributed slightly more than
$60m. the last two years, in

increasingly large portions - by
far the largest share of the $2 1 2m.
in aid that the World Food
Program says has been donated to

North Korea since 1995. The food
agency calls the amount raised so
far “a drop in the ocean” com-
pared with what is needed.

(The Washington Post)

Economic woes mar Ukrainian independence day
RENE HARUSHKO

KIEV - Ukraine celebrated its

sixth anniversary of independence

from Soviet rule on Sunday, and

the main surprise for its detractors

is that it still exists.

The country's declaration of

independence in 1991, supported

by 90 percent of its 51 million

people, was the Soviet empire's

death blow and marked the end of

300 years of rule from Moscow.
Now the struggle is to reform

and fully stabilize the economy.
“The child is now six years old,

and many are puzzled that it’s still

alive,” Ivan Dracb, president of

the All-World Forum of

Ukrainians, said at a conference

last week marking the event.

The organization unites native

Ukrainians and some 10 million

ethnic Ukrainians scattered across

46 countries.

Ukraine’s 1,000-year-old histoiy

began with the mighty Kievan Rus
empire but since then has mostly

been spent under the rule of vari-

ous invading powers.

Drach asked delegates to lay

flowers at memorials to the poet

Taras Shevchenko, who 150 years

ago called on Ukrainians to break

the chains of tsarist rule, and to the

seven million Ukrainian victims

of a 1930s famine during dictator

Josef Stalin’s rule.

“Ukraine has gone through diffi-

cult times,” said President Leonid

Kuchma in his independence day

speech. “Now there must be inten-

sive work done to solve Ukraine's

internal problems.”

The new Ukraine has yet to van-

quish an economic crisis which

began the day it was boro, leaving

millions living below the poverty

line and waiting for the cash-

strapped government to deliver a

wage backlog totaling $3.6 billion.

But annual inflation was fore-

cast at about 15 percent this year

against a whopping 10300% in

1993- The hryvnia, the currency

last used in the Kievan Rus period

and reintroduced last year, has

remained rock solid.

“Certainly the transition from the

kind ofeconomy that existed in the

Soviet Union has been difficult

No one is under any illusions that

it has been easy," said US ambas-
sador William Miller. “But there

has bear significant progress."

Kuchma, elected to a five-year

term in 1994 on a platform of
closer ties with Russia, but who
subsequently aimed his policies in

favor of the West, noted Ukraine
had signed treaties with Russia,

Belarus, Poland and Romania.
The Russia deal in May settled

the long-standing dispute over the

Black Sea Fleet in Crimea.
Ukraine went on to celebrate the

first anniversary of its new consti-

tution in June and followed up by
signing a special charter with

NATO in July.

“This is a transition period,” said

the president, who last year said

Ukraine’s biggest accomplishment
was preservation of civil peace

and inter-ethnic harmony.
One Western diplomat said the

continuing economic crisis

detracted from the anniversary and
pointed to a general “rudderless-

ness” and insecurity on the pan of
Ukrainians whether independence
was desirable.

“Because of the continuing eco-
nomic pain and no prospect of
rapid improvement - at least not

that the leadership has been able to

convey - the ordinary Ukrainian

has not been able to benefit from
foreign-policy gains, which have
been numerous,” he said.

The government under Kuchma,
a Russian-speaker who learned

Ukrainian after becoming presi-

dent, has slowly been reversing

Russification policies practiced

under Soviet rule and introducing

Ukrainian as the language of state

and education.

Some 1 1 million ethnic Russians
live in Ukraine, while Russia and
Kazakhstan are home to some
seven million Ukrainians.

Other countries which boast

large Ukrainian populations are

Canada and die US. (Reuters)

MIAMI - Toothy, tough and ter-

rifying, the crocodile is one of
Earth’s dogged survivors, and one
of mankind’s worst nightmares.

“They are right up there with

sharks, snakes and spiders, one of

the few species that commands
almost a reflexive fear,” said biol-

ogist Frank Mazzotti. “On seeing

a crocodile, most

people think, ‘This

animal wants to eat

me.*”
In Florida, home of

the only crocodile

native to the United

States, that fear

helped push the 200
million-year-old rep-

tile to the brink

of extinction, even
t

though the American
crocodile is not much
of a threat to

humans. The croc's hide was
coveted for fashionable shoes

and handbags, its coastal habitat

was perfect for beachfront devel-

opment and many were lulled

just for sport.

As recently as 1978, three years

after being declared an endan-

gered species, estimates of the US
population ofthe American croco-

dile fell to 200, and a US Park

Service report estimated that

fewer than 20 females had nested

the previous spring.

Now the beast is back.

Although the American croco-

dile remains the rarest reptile in

North America, “Today we have
more crocodiles in more places in

Florida than we did 20 years ago,”

said Mazzotti, a University of

Florida professor, who puts the

current number of adults at

between 400 and 500.

with the common American alli-

gator, an animal that sometimes
can be seen in a public park or
grinning canoonishly as a uni-
versity mascot.
Although alligators and croco-

diles are cousins, they are very
different animals, scientists point
OUL Alligators are blackish in

color, have rounded
snouts and thrive in
freshwater lakes,

canals and streams
throughout Florida
and into the Deep
South. There are an
estimated I million
alligators in Florida
alone, and they are
known to be much
more aggressive than
the American croco-
dile.

Veteran biologist
George Dalrymple theorized that
the croc’s narrow snout and more
obvious teeth give it a mean look,
whereas the broad-headed alliga-

tor “seems to be smiling.”

Still, crocodiles do have a bad
reputation. In folklore and legend
from parts of Africa, Asia and
Australia, where saltwater croco-
diles can grow to 23 feet in

length and weigh more than a

ton, the largest reptiles on Earth

often are used as symbols of evil.

And they have attacked people.

Crocs are said to have savaged

almost 1,000 Japanese troops

retreating through a Burmese
swamp during World War H. A
Peace Corps volunteer from
Cornell University was eaten by a
crocodile in Ethiopia in 1966. And
40 passengers on a sinking

Indonesian ferryboat were
devoured by crocs in 1 976.

IWo decades after being declared an
endangered species, the American

crocodile population Is gaining ground.

“In terms of necoveiy, I think we
can get toe population back to

what it was before we started

altering the habitat, maybe 2.000

to 3,000 animals. I’m cautiously

optimistic.”

This year scientists have locat-

ed more than 50 nests in Key
Largo, Florida Bay and Biscayne
Bay near Miami in a range that

slowly is expanding up both
coasts of the Florida peninsula.

Adult crocodiles have been
found as far north as Fort
Lauderdale on the Atlantic coast
and on Sanibel Island on the Gulf
of Mexico, according to
Mazzotti.

Six crocodiles recently discov-

ered on toe grounds of the Marco
Island airport are between 11 and
13 feet long, said Mazzotti. “toe
biggest I’ve ever seen."

Along with serendipitous nest-

ing sites, toe crocodile also has
been aided by some restoration of
the freshwater flow through the

stale’s midsection. Dams and
canals that had cut off much of
that southward flow resulted in a
rise in coastal salinity that may
have disturbed reproduction.

The rebound of the American
crocodile has stirred fears among
some south Floridians, even
those who may be quite familiar

In Florida, only one crocodile

attack on a human has been docu-

mented, and that occurred in 1925,

when a 14-footer reared up and
seized a Biscayne Bay surveyor
after be reportedly had fired two
bullets into the animal . The sur-

veyor died, but the croc survived
and was shipped off to a north

Florida tourist attraction to per-

form under the name Zulu.

Here, crocodiles have more to.

fear from humans than die other
way around. Last spring a Key
Largo man was charged with
interfering with an endangered
species after he caught a 9-foot

crocodile on a treble hook baited

with a chicken. He faces a fine of
up to $500 and a sentence of up to
60 days in jail. And last month
four men and two teenagers in

Plant City, near Tampa, were
charged with climbing over a
fence at a reptile park and club-
bing a pair of crocodiles to death
with wooden planks.

The odds of seeing a crocodile
in toe wild are remote. The casual
observer has a better chance of
spotting one as road kill along
busy US 1, which passes right

through the crocodile’s habitat An
average of two a year are hit by
cars, Mazzotti said.-

'

(The Los Angeles Times)
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Leave the bank alone

T
he governor of the Bank of Israel should

look into the eyes of the thousands of
workers who will join the circle of unem-

ployed in the coming months, admonishes
Manufacturers Association head Dan Propper,

in response to the bank’s decision to raise inter-

est rates by 0.7 percent If anyone needs to do
any soul-searching, however, it is Propper and
others who are cynically waving the specter of
unemployment for their own narrow interests,

to the detriment of the economy as a whole.

The decision to raise interest rates, after drop-

ping them over the past 14 months, is not a
major surprise. Inflation rates for June and July

were 1.2% and 1.0%, respectively, and the

financial markets registered an expected annual

inflation rate of about 10% - bumping the ced-

ing of the government's target range of 7% to

10%.
Bank officials, when accused of being blind to

the anemic state of the economy, respond that

die rate hike would have been higher if slow
growth had not- been taken into account Even
after this hike, real interest rates will be around

4% to 4.5%. This is lower than the 5% to 6%
that the bank maintained in the last push to

bring down inflation just a year ago.

If anything, it would be fairer to ask why the

bank dropped interest rates by 1.2% - nearly

twice die amount of the current increase - just

10 weeks ago. That drop occurred the day after

finance minister Dan Meridor resigned, ostensi-

bly because of a widening of the “diagonal* -
the band in which the shekel exchange rate is

allowed to fluctuate.

At the time, it was not entirely clear why die

change in the exchange rate mechanism would

justify such a large drop in interest rates. True,

the May inflation rate was an encouraging

0.5%, leading many to expect that interest rates

would drop. And since politicians, industrial-

ists, and the public at large enjoy the immediate
windfall provided by cheaper credit, no one
bothered to ask too many questions as to why

;

the bank dropped its rates so precipitously.

With hindsight, it certainly looks as if the cen-

tral bank moved too dramatically in June, forc-

ing a large about-face this week. Now that it has

reversed course, it would be helpful ifwe were
spared the sanctimony of industrialists such as

Propper, who wrap themselves in an anti-unem-

ployment flag.

In most countries, business leaders rightly

concentrate on their legitimate business inter-

ests, and do not try to pass themselves off as

guardians of the economy in a battle royal with

the central bank. In any case, the idea that the

way to fight unemployment is to let inflation

run rampant is the worst sort of demagoguery.

Business leaders should know better, and. not,

give politicians like Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai a patina of economic

respectability for their equally misguided

attacks against Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel.

Judging from the industrialists' rhetoric, one.

might think that the Bank of Israel had been

taken over by an evil king who derived pleasure

from inflicting maximum economic pain on the

people, while they were Robin Hoods defending

the simple folk, in fact, while both the Bank of

Israel and the industrialists should share the

goal of what is in the best long-term interest of

the economy, die bank is the body that is acting

on that interest.

The Bank of Israel is the only body with both

the power and the mandate to fight inflation,

which is the most dangerous cancer that can

strike a modern economy. Though the big busi-

nesses that Propper represents may think a bit of

inflation will help keep payrolls in line while

the costs can be passed on to die consumer,

most small businesses do not have that luxury.

Nor does he seem to care about those workers

whose salaries are not linked to inflation, and

who therefore must stand by and watch as their

paychecks get eaten away by the rise in die cost

of living.

Given the critical nature of the bank's role.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu was right

at first when he resisted criticizing die rate

increase directly, though later on he expressed a

hope that next month rates would drop.A better

stance would be to reiterate his support for the

central bank’s independence in general and the

necessity of fighting inflation in particular.

In this vein. Netanyahu should quash all the

talk about establishing a board of governors for

the Bank of Israel, which would introduce out-

siders to the decision-making process. Few
things could be more damaging to Israel's eco-

nomic standing in die world than a cloud over

the central bank’s independence. If the bank
does not fight inflation, no one will; its inde-

pendence and professionalism must be beyond

question and its mandate undiluted.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MOT SO FINE WINES

Sir, - Ever since first reading

Daniel Rogov's gourmandizing
(not gourmet) odes to the pagan
deities of food and wine, usually

pointedly emphasizing the

delights of food forbidden to Jews,

I have 'wanted to write in protest

However, just the other day, one of

your readers stole my thunder.

Then tins meaning (August 21),

Mr. Rogov offered another of his

“expert” evaluations of a selection

of French wines available in Israel

(probably only in Heizliya Pftuah).

His euphoric but unfortunately,

repetitive evaluations of a selection

of French Burgundies and
Bordeaux, using descriptive terms

which he employs wflly-nifly, in

every one of his articles (e.g. “hints

of blackberries, currants, plums,

pineapple, cherries, not to forget

tobacco”) finally brought me to my
word processor. Including in the

same evaluations but without differ-

entiating between the Sl Juliens and
Medocs and Sautemes among the

Bordeaux, dot between a Gevrey-

Chambertin and what appears to be
a vin ordinaire, is simply ridiculous

and possibly misleading

But my main objection to Mr.
Rogov’s pieces is not so much
their pretentiousness, but rather

their inappropriateness for most
Israeli readers. At a time when we
are struggling with rising unem-
ployment, a growing portion of

our population living below the

poverty line, insufficient funds for

education for everyone, and a

need to reduce the balance of pay-

ments deficit, and decrease our
dependence on foreign assistance.

writing of wines costing about

NIS 500 a bottle is insensitive,

bordering on the profane.

It seems that Daniel Rogov has

never beard of what economist,

Gurmar Myrdal in the 30s called

“conspicuous consumption." The
time tas come for the editorial board

of the Pear to take into consideration

not only the “have very ranchers”

among its readers, but also, the

“fighting to keep their heads above

water” English-speaking immigrants

who came to build a Jewish and
Zionist society and nation which
would materialize those values

which brought our country about

PROF.
RICHARD D. ROSENBERG

STOP STILETTOS
WAKE UP

Sir, - Usually I enjoy Greer
Fay Cashman's fashion articles.

She knows her stuff and it's a

pleasure to read what she
writes. But I'm sorry to say that

1 got a nasty shock from her

article about stiletto-heeled

shoes (Aug. 21.) The article

stressed their "femininity” and
fashion value, but did not

include even the slightest cau-
tionary note about what heels of
such height do to the human
body.

High-heeled shoes push the

body forward and put one’s
entire weight on the ball of the

foot, which is not constructed to

bear it. The body is forced into

an abnormal position which
causes discomfort and injury to

the feet, ankles, calf muscles,

knees, spine, and neck, and the

wearer cannot move naturally.'

She will suffer from - among
other things - abnormal contrac-

tion of the calf muscle and
Achilles tendon, bunions, back-

aches, neckaches, and headaches.

As a women, I wince when I see

stiletto-heeled shoes advertised,

or see anyone wearing them in

the street It’s high time stiletto

heels went the way of corsets and

foot-binding. With all the damage
and pain they cause, there is noth-

ing beautiful or feminine about

them.

RACHEL JASKOW

Sir, - It is beyond my comprehen-
sion how the present Israeli gov-

ernment can even think about giv-

ing permission io Arafat to build an
airport and seaport in Gaza.

In view of [the Mabaneh Yehuda)
disaster; are our liberal Jews bent to

commit suicide? There are too many
illegal weapons in the hands of the

PLO and Hamas, but with their own
airport and seaport, Arafat could
bring in all sorts of heavy weapons
as weD as streaking in more terror-

ists from outside Israel.

The time has come for all Jews
to wake up to their national dan-

ger and unite as one people.

United we will stand, divided we
will, G-d forbid, fall!!!

Jerusalem.

RUTH NUSSBACHER
New York.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 27,

1937, The Palestine Post reported
a new wave of anti-Jewish terror

which broke out in the Polish

I

Bialystok District, resulting in at
least 50 Jews being injured, sev-

i
eral of them seriously.

50 years ago: On August 27,
1 947, The Palestine Post reported
tension in Egypt The UN

i
Security Council debated the
Egyptian request to evacuate

British troops from their country.

In their final draft members of

the UN Special Committee on

Palestine were reported to opt for

the Partition scheme with some

kind of confederation.

fit Jerusalem Yeruham
Krupelnik and Mordechai Safer

were remanded on three capital

charges for having placed a mine
under the Cairo-Haife train on

August 9, 1947, and for having

arms and “discharging them at

members of His Majesty
Forces."

25 years ago: On August 27,

,

1972, 77ig Jerusalem Post report- 1

ed that die 20th Olympic Games
opened with rich pageant in I

Munich. Israel received one of
the loudest and longest cheers of

j

the 122 nations taking part in the

opening ceremony. I

Alexander ZvieUi

Wednesday, August 27, 1997 The Jerusalem Poa

Mir vs.
,

I Mars
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The scourge of terror
Care to go surfing chi

Internet? If you do, you
may come across the fol-

lowing “interesting” item: “The
Terrorist’s Handbook,” followed
by more than 50 pages on how to
make bombs. It tells you what
ingredients you need, where to

buy them and how to put them
together in order to achieve the

end-product, a terrorist bomb.
The product of a sick mind, you

may say, and, of course you are

quite righL The trouble is that

there are at least 30 such sites on
the Internet and, much more to the

point, there are many such rick

minds out there in the world, plan-

ning and perpetrating terrorist acts.

Terrorism is, without a doubt,

one of the major scourges of the

civilized world. It is a disease

threatening the well-being of
nations and societies. The shed-

ding of innocent people’s blood

for the sake of a political objec-

tive. for a religious cause or for

any reason whatsoever is a crime

that lies at the very apex ofevery-
thing that is evil and demented
We are, quite naturally, focused

on terrorist acts occurring in our
own back yard, but violence forthe

sake of political causes, religion or

nationalism, or because of bigoted

beliefs, happens all the time.

In Algeria hundreds of villagers

- old men, women, children, even
babies - die horrible deaths; in

Lahore worshipers in a mosque are

gunned down: in Rwanda refugees

are massacred because they are of
the wrong tribe; in Egypt religious

fanatics kill in the name of a reli-

gion that teaches against killing; in

Israel innocent people buying fruit

and vegetables in their local mar-
ket are blown to bits.

Terrorism has to be fought ruth-

lessly, without ‘ifs’ and ‘huts', and
the Palestinian Authority is mak-
ing a terrible mistake by not

understanding this basic rule.

Indeed, when history judges

Yasser Arafat and the Palestinian

leadership, it will find that their

DAVID K1MCHE
bible for organizations fighting

terrorism all over the world.

present equivocations with regard

to those who foster terrorist acts

will have been no less damaging

to the Palestinian cause than the

mistaken policy they followed

when they backed Saddam
Hussein during foe Gulf War.

Israel has been at foe receiving end

of more than its share of terrorist

acts. Our intelligence and security

services have, over the years,

gained vast experience in dealing

with terror organizations. Tins

Violence for the
sake of political

causes, religion or

nationalism, or

because of bigoted
beliefs, happens all

the time

experience is now being put to use

in a novel and commendable man-
ner an academic institute, called

the International Institute for

Counter-Terrorism, has been estab-

lished at the Interdisciplinary

Center for foe Studyof Business,

Law and Technology, which was
founded a few years ago by
Professor Uriel Reichmann and
which is now flourishing in its

campus in Herzllya.

The reasoning behind the estab-

lishment of the institute combines
academic study with the experi-

ence Israel has gained in this field.

One of the projects now being
completed at foe institute is an
ambitious Internet site which may
help counter all that pernicious

pro-terrorist material now appear-
ing there. It will contain the fullest

documentation on terrorism ever

to have been compiled, and the

institute believes it will become a

TERRORISM as a crime is in a

class of its own. It has, however,

some distant cousins foal, in their

own way, encourage terrorist acts.

Racism, bigotry, hatred, the belief

that whatever your own people do
is right and whatever ‘foe others*

do is wrong all come under that

category.

People who adulate or make
shrines for those who have killed

innocent people are not much bet-

ter than the terrorist who pulls the

trigger or throws the bomb. The
mass demonstrations in memory of

the “Engineer” in Gaza, and the

shrine for Baruch Goldstein in

Kiiyat Arba both must be consid-

ered abhorrent by every decent

human being, whetherArab orJew.
Racism or religious bigotry

inevitably lead to confrontation,

violence andterrorism and, as such,

must be fought with all the means
at foe disposal of a civilized society.

The problem lies principally in

the societies surrounding us. It is

no accident that much of the vio-

lence occurring in the world today

in Algeria. Pakistan,

Afghanistan, Egypt, Sudan,
Lebanon - is taking place in coun-

tries in which Muslim fundamen-
talist fanaticism is foe prime cause
for the violence which has
become so endemic in those soci-

eties. Compared to them Israel is a
haven of peace and quieL
Yet we have our own “distant

cousins.” With the oncoming
opening of foe new school year,

now is a good time for our
Ministry of Education to show
that it knows its priorities: high on
its list must be education against

racism and bigotry, two evils

which must be eradicated from
our society.

The writer is a former director-

general of the Foreign Ministry
and chairman of the Israel
Council ofForeign Relations.

Foreign currency freedom
The government has decided

to push ahead and complete
the process of foreign cur-

rency liberalization in time for the

country’s 50th anniversary cele-

brations next May. To this end, it

announced last week a new pack-

age of deregulatory measures,
improving foeaccess of Israeli cit-

izens and-firms to foreign curren-

cy and expanding foe uses to

which they may put it

Per se, of course, the abolition

of foreign exchange controls is a

good thing. It should have been
done years ago - after all, foe

process of decontrol started again

in the late 1980s (after the failed

attempt of 1977) and was pro-

ceeding steadily until about
1992/93, after which it slowed
down and then ground to a com-
plete halL Nevertheless, there is

something unsettling about foe

current haste.

Frist of all, it's worth recalling

why foe process slowed and
stopped. The official target was
always full convertibility for the

shekel, meaning foal Israel’s cur-

rency would trade freely on world

markets and would be accessible

PINCHAS LANDAU

Western Europe 1 and North
America. This implied that Israeli

inflation would have to be below
5%, and preferably below 3% -
which always sounded fairly mes-
sianic, so in practice tire Bank of
Israel seemed to be looking to

delay foil convertibility into the

distant future.

THIS has been the story over foe

past five years, during which tune

The central bank’s
Pauline conversion
to almost immediate
full convertibility Is

highly suspicious

to one and all for any purpose

(trade or investment either from(trade or investment either from
Israel to abroad or the converse).

However, the Treasury line was
always that this must be done very

slowly and carefully, because of

foe omnipresent danger of a run

on foe currency: If all the barriers

were removed in one fell swoop,

too much money might surge

overseas, triggering a crisis at

home.
The Bank of Israel, for its pan,

scoffed at this fear; regarding it as

out-dated dogma. Any outflows

could be stemmed by use of foe

interest-rate weapon, over which

it has control. But the central bank
had its own bug-bean The shekel

could not be folly convertible

until the Israeli “inflation environ-

ment”- meaning the kind of infla-

tion rate extant here - was rough-

ly on a par with that of Israel’s

main trading partners, namely

the shekel could, and should, have

been set free. Meantime, foe coun-
try’s foreign currency reserves

lave swollen to record levels of

more than $18 billion, which
would suggest that the Treasury,

at least should be reassured that

no sudden run on the reserves

would bankrupt the country. On
the other hand, Israel’s inflation

has been stuck stubbornly around

10%, whilst that of most devel-

oped economies has sunk ever

lower - so presumably, die Bank
of Israel is opposed to moving to

foil convertibility now.

Well, no, not exactly. Li fact,

not at all. The central bank is

suddenly all gung ho to realize

the prime minister's dream of

blowing away the panoply of
restraints that still surround foe

shekel. The Treasury, on the

other hand, is distinctly unernhu-
siastic, and keeps mumbling
about the dangers involved.

Remarkably enough - incredi-

bly, almost - foe Treasury may
have a point.The Bank of Israel’s
Pauline conversion to an almost
immediate move to full convert-

ibility is highly suspicious.
Maybe it just wants to keep foe
prime minister happy and/or
blunt foe edge of his growing
concern over the bank’s interest

rate policy. Perhaps foe motive is

short-term; to generate additional
sources of demand for foreign
currency from within Israel (for
overseas investments, for exam-
ple), thereby offsetting foe ongo-
ing inflow of foreign currency
which has been pushing foe
shekel's value up and driving
exporters mad (and local industry
towards bankruptcy, which is

worse).

Whatever foe central bank's
motive, the result is that Israelis
are going to be granted much
greater freedom of action vis-a-
vis foreign currency trading and
investment
This is a milestone for the econ-

omy as a whole, and for foe finan-
cial sector in particular: The
opportunity of diverting domestic
savings overseas rewrites the
script for Israeli financial institu-
tions. However, since they have
failed to rehearse for tin’s new and
larger role, they are liable to find
themselves upstaged by foreign
rivals, who will quickly muscle in
on the potentially significant
amount of money available.

But in any longer view, that
process of investment diversifi-
cation and the more professional
money management it demands,
is a boon to the economy. The
risk in deregulating the foreign
exchange market is that of insta-
bility, perhaps bom of panic.
But, since this can only be gener-
ated by popular disenchantment
with foe government’s own poli-
cies, empowering savers and
investors with foe means to pun-
ish irresponsible policies is prob-
ably at least as good a check and
balance as hoping that ministers
and bureaucrats get it right by
themselves.

COREY S. POWELL

F
orget the chess match of

Garrv Kasparov vs. IBM s

Deep Blue. A much more

interesting battle between man

and machine is playing out «*

today's media. In one comer is

the Mars Pathfinder and its roving

companion. Sojourner, which

slowly is poking and prodding

about on the Red Planet. Anti in

the other, the Mir. Russia's acci-

dent-prone space station, retread-

ing the same orbit just above

Earth everv 92 minutes.

No contest- For better and

(largely. I'm afraid! for worse,

victory goes solidly to the

humans, who handily have

trounced Pathfinder on the

evening news and on front pages.

Remember Pathfinder? When it

reached the Martian surface July

4. the intrepid spacecraft rightly

was lauded as a triumph of a revi-

talized space -exploration pro-

gram. For a fen days, the world

watched rapt as this brave bag of

bolls picked its way across foe

Martian landscape, periodically

Stopping to bombard the rusted

rocks with gamma rays to sniff

out their composition. The offi-

cial Pathfinder Web site logged

80 million hits in one day.

Pathfinder’s sensors are still

monitoring the chilly Martian

winds; Sojourner continues to

explore the rocks given fanciful

names like Yogi and Barnacle Bill

by the scientists back home. But

you can be forgiven if you don't

know that, because the dispatches

from Mare have been thoroughly

displaced by talcs of the latest

misadventures aboard Russia's

space station.

The story really begins 1
1 years

ago, when Mir entered orbit as

one of foe last great bits of Cold

War propaganda. But those grand

days are long past; Mir x raison

d’etre has grown much more
complicated after communism.
Russian technological pride is

still a prime motivation. For foe

United States, however, Mir is

many other things: a cheap irain-

A space station Is

little more than a

man in a can

The writer is a Journalist and eco-
nomic commentator.

ing ground for astronauts ulti-

mately destined for the shiny new
international space station; a
ready symbol of East-West coop-
eration; a way to keep former
Soviet rocket technology out of
foe hands of unfriendly nations.

In short. Mir is about everything

except its ostensible purpose: the

human exploration of space.

Which brings us to Mir’s latest

and most ignoble function, a
stage for space tragicomedy. By-

now, it is hard not to be aware of
the staccato sequence of odd and
sometimes pathetic mishaps that

have struck the Russian space sta-

tion this year. What is interesting

is not so much why these prob-
lems have occurred as why they
are now the cause of such fasci-

nation.

First and foremost, people in
space are more interesting than
robots in space. Testy exchanges
between Russian astronauts and
imperious flight controllers on
Earth qualify as solid melodrama;
a communication breakdown that
requires rebooting Pathfinder’s
computer does not

In foe current scheme, foe
Russians are our junior, some-
what backward partners and we
can afford to laugh a little.

Unfortunately, foe smirks and sad
shaking of foe head tend to dis-
tract from the larger lessons of
Pathfinder vs. Mir. From its

inception, NASA has been keenly
aware of the enormous public-
relations advantage that manned
missions have over unmanned
ones. But Mir’s woes illustrate
how easily that edge can turn
against you. If there are mortali-
ties. the Russian and the
American space programs could
be severely shaken.
Construction of the internation-

al space station is slated to begin
next year. It will be far larger,
more sophisticated and (one
hopes) less trouble-prone than
Mu; but it shares one crucial
detail: It has no clearly defined
mission other than to put humans
into orbit around Earth. Although
it gives the space shuttle some-
place to go. the station itself
merely flies around in lonely cir-
cles. Without a destination and a
dream, a space station is little
more than a man in a can.

It need not be that way. One of
foe most fundamental aspects of
life is its relentless pursuit ofnew
environmental niches to colo-
nize. An overarching vision of
human exploration of space
would transform melodrama inco
nigh drama. The media triumph
of the Mir saga can be more than
a crude victory of voyeurism
over intellectualism. It could
serve as a reminder that foe mind
and the spirit need to expand
together.

(Los Angeles Times)
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First-day jitters
S

ome of them cxy. Some get
weak in the knees. Others fly
mto fits of hysterics. Yes, the

fiist day ofschool isn't easy on par-
ents of youngsters starting kinder-
garten or fust grade.
There’s the dreaded moment you

say good-bye. your child clawing
at your shoes, and the gnawing
uncertainty about just what your
child means when every rima yoo
ask him what he did at school
today, he says: “Nothing.”
But you don't have to dread your

first close encounter with the
school system. According to school
psychologists Betty and Simcha
Dershowirc, proper preparation,
knowing your child and making
yourselfavailable are key elements
to a smooth transition...

Preparation is everything - from
making sure your child’s school
bag is packed the night before
school starts to describing what
school's going to be all about.

“It's important for parents to

speajc to their children beforehand
about what it’s going to be like, and
aboujt how to deal with certain situ-

ations. It's important for children to

know who’s going with them,"
says) Betty, a school psychologist
for the Beit Shemesh Municipality
and bother of four; including a
dang iter who's entering third

grade. ’'Make sure that one of you
goes along with them cm the first

day.

“Bi t you should also talk about
what they might be afraid of.

Some times children who are start-

ing s:bool for the firs time are

afiaic there are going to be older

kids vho might hurt them, and

Two school psychologists tell

Aryeh Dean Cohen how parents
can help their children - and

themselves - through those first

crucial days of school or

kindergarten

aren't sure what to do in such a
case. They might be concerned
about what will happen if school is

too hard for them."

Simcha, who is director of the

Jordan Valley Regional Council’s

School Psychology Clinic ana
Developmental Unit, says separa-

tion anxiety is also a major problem,
at feast initially.

“Some youngsters have problems
adjusting to any new place,” he
explains, “and this is another sepa-
ration, another new start-"

The first few days should be han-
dled carefully, Betty says. “I believe

more in staying with children and
doing it gradually; leaving them for

halfan hour; and then coming back,

and the next day leaving them a hi-

de longer:’' Most schools and
kmrfeagMttms have shorter hours
the first few days expressly for this

reason.

Some kindergarten and first-

grade teachers have a policy of
shooing parents out die docs, but

Betty disagrees with this.

"One shouldn't leave children

when they’re crying or upset, or teU

them that you’re not going, and then

suddenly disappear It’s important to

teli ukiTl I'm going, and then I'm
coming back/"

It's important to periodically gp
over the day's schedule with your
child, says Sfrncha. "This is so you
both have sock structure in your
minds. Go over what’s going to be:

you'll have recess at this hour, m
pick you up at this time.”

Betty recommends talking about

first-day experiences with cider sib-

lings, who can allay some fears.

There ate also children’s books cm

tiie subject tfeu parents can read with
their youngsters. She also suggests

making sure you show your child

where everything is in his orher new
environment the bathroom, where
onecan get a drink, etc.

ONCE YOU'VE made it past the

first week, watch your children for

some tell-tale signs of potential

problems.

"If you see a very big change in

their whole behavior or mood, if

they stop eating, for example, fees

you should check it oat,” says Betty.

There, are more subtle signs as

wefl. The driki suddenly starts say-

ing: ‘My stomach hurts; my bead
hosts, I’m not feeling: we£L’ The
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Don'tlee children when they’re crying or upset SayTm going-and thenFm conring back.’ oLFsuder)

body talks, and you have to pay

anemioa to it," says Simcha.

However, he also cautions about

reacting too soon. “First, tine's a
general letdown in a child after the

first few days of school. There’s a
tremendous build-up beforehand,

with everyone telling the rhflri that

he’s a tug kid now, etc. So keep in

mind feat tins is a natural process in

the child, and you have to give it

some time. If things don’t pick up
again, it's worth looking into where

the difficulties axe.”

The first place to go in most

schools is the school guidance coun-

selor
(yo'etz or yo’enet). While

some parents believe in marching
into the principal’s office to take up
any problem, the Dershowitzes both

counsel going to the guidance coun-

selor first, since he or she wiD in any
case likely be involved in making
whatever change is deemed neces-

sary.

However, parents should also real-

ize that (fairing the first week of
school, principals and school staff

often feel “like they're standing with
their finger in the dike" as Simcha
describes it, overwhelmed with
requests far transfers feu very petty

reasons.

Sometimes a parent can help a
child overcome problems without
intervening personally.

“Most processes of adjustment
lake some time, even good tilings,”

says Simcha. “So a certain amount
of stress and difficulty should be
expected. But you can teU yoar
child: T know you’re a clever per-

son, remember bow well you did in

kindergarten, etc. Well, this is a
whole new game, and you have to

find your place, and it’s not eaty, and
wiD take time, and we're here 10 help

you if you need us.'

“Then you need to keep an eye on
what kind cf process is happening.

In an adjustment cycle like that, the

child will usually summon up his

strengths and try to adjust, and in

most cases, he'll succeed.”

Intervening too soon, he says, sends

the message that “I don't think you
can do h.'

Patents should also try to listen io

their children talk about their school

experiences, the Der^iowitzes say.

“Begin by asking your child to

describe his or her day to you,” says

Simcha. “Ask: What did you do
today? Who did yon meet? How’s
your teacher? Find opportunities to

do dungs together to give the child a
chance to talk. Try to spend extra

time with the child the first week.”

As for tiie dreaded H wad -
homework - the Dershowitzes say

fee amount of parental involvement

depends on your chDd. 'Tf a child

needs help or asks for help, you
should give a reasonable amount.

Preparation is everything — from making sure your child’s school bag is packed the night before

school starts to describing what school’s going to be all about. (Efrun tcnstmio

without the child developing depen-

dence on tiie parent," says Simcha.

“But try to make sure children

understand homework is their

responsibility toward the teacher and

the class.”

Don't iei homework become a

hc»me-'*rrecker, either. “Homework
can also have a detrimental effect on
die relationship between parent and
child, especially ifyou end up sitting

for hours together, with you nagging

tiie child to do iL You need to find a

way for children to be able to do
some of tiie homework on their

own,” says Betty.

Simcha warns it's important to

avoid having homework become a
new, problematicelement in the par-

ent-child relationship.

“If file relationship is getting com-
plicated, it's quite possible that there

is something about the interactions

beiween [parent and child] which is

not conducive to good work, or

some objective difficulty that hasn't

been diagnosed yet,” hie says. “It's

important to find out what that diffi-

culty is.”

There are also children who use

heme work as “a way of catching a
parent's attention," says Betty.

Stretching their homework out all

night ensures they have your atten-

tion, she says. Instead, tty making

sure fliey get attention mother ways.

IT’SALSOimportant forchildren to

realize that even if they have diffi-

culty in school, they’re still okay.

*Tt's important for a patent to sup-

port them and teU them that whatev-

er they manage, it's okay, or find

ways to deal with not managing,”

says Betty.

Simcha suggests talking to your

children about your own school

days; if they were problematic.

explain that those same problems are

not necessarily going to happen to

your children. Ultimately, parents

who feel comfortable about their

child's first days in school win con-

vey that feeling to their children.

“I think children can sense what's

going on inside their parents,

whether their parents are letting

them grow up and go on,” says

Betty. “Sometimes we have cases

where parents want to keep then-

children behind another year in

kindergarten, because tiie parent

isn’t ready to let die child grow up
into that stage."

At least at tiie beginning, be home
when your kids come home so you
can hear how their days were, die
advises. But most of all: “Bike a

deep breatii and let tiie child fly," she
says. Let him orherfed like they’re

going to succeed, and it’s going to be
a positive experience."

Scripts to ease your role as parent
ByWmiMASOW

Him To Talk So Kids Will

Listen and Listen So Kids

Will Talk is one of my
favorite bodes «i child-rearing.

It's fun to read, practical and, rf

you can apply its principles,

extremely helpful to both parents

and children.

The book was written by Adele

Faber and Brine Mazlish, who
attended Dr. Chaim Ginoti’s par-

enting workshops for five years.

Ginott, a noted [child psychologist,

was the author1 of the best-selling

Beiween Parens and Child (pub-

lished in 1956) and stressed good

communication as the key to solv-

ing child-rearing problems.

Faber and Mazlish teU about their

experience in Ginott’s workshops

in their first book. Liberated

Parents, Liberated Children, which

is also a vety interesting read.

In How To Talk, the authors go a

step further and very concretely

describe how we parents can

change our behavior so that our

kids will change theirs. Each chap-

ter ends with a summarizing car-

toon and a list that can be posted on

the fridge for a quick rennndex.

Here are some tips from the

book:

When responding to a child’s dis-

tress:

Instead of half-listening, give

him your full attention - Le^ turn

off the TV, pul down fire paper, a
turn away from that sink full of

dishes and really listen.

Instead of asking questions or

giving advice ("Somebody side my
new red pencili" “Are you sure you
didn't lose it?" or “What do you
expect when you leave things lying

around?”), acknowledge your
child's feeling with a simple word
such as "Oh," or “I see.” This gives

your child tiie space to figure out

the problem for herself.

Instead of denying his feelings,

name them. Your child comes op to

you crying and says, “My hamster

(tied.” Insteadof saying, “Don’t cry,

we’ll get you another one," try say-

ing something like “Losing a pet

can hurt.” Your child then feels

heard and understood and has a

chance to work through his feel-

ings.

When you want to engage your

child’s cooperation:

Instead erf Wanting or command-
ing, describe the problem. Instead

of “Why do you always leave your

wet towel cm my bed?” tty “The
towel an my bed is getting my
sheets wet.” Instead of “Get off tire

phone this instant!” try “Tfalia, I

need to make a phone call now.”

Instead of accusing or insulting,

give infonnation. Rather than say-

ing ‘T told you a hundred times not

to leave the milk out!" try “Milk
gets spoiled when ft’s not in tire

refrigerator." Rather than “It would
never occur to you to help me with

the housework, would it?” try “Ii

would really be helpful if (he table

were set for dinner now.” Instead of

telling your child what’s wrong
with him, describe your own feel-

ings. Rather than, “You are Hide!

You always interrupt," try “1 feel so

frustrated when I start to say some-

thing and can't finish.”

Alternatives to punishment:

Your child is acting wild in the

supermarket He’s running down
the aisles, grabbing food. You
know the scene. Instead of threat-

ening (“If you ran down the aisle

again, I won't buy you a cookie” or

taking away a privilege “You’re

acting like a wild animal! No TV
for you tonight," try one or more of

the following: Point out a way to be

helpfiiL “It would be helpful if you
picked out three big lemons for us.”

Express strong disapproval: "I

don’t like what’s going on! It’s dis-

tnrbing to shoppers when children

run m the aisles." Give a choice,

“Leor, no running. Here are your
chokes: You can walk or you can
sit in the can. You decide.” And if

he keeps running, pick him up and
say, “I see you decided lo six in fire

cart"

Lei the child experience the cat-
sequences of his behavior without
lecturing or moralizing. Keep your
tone and expression friendly.

Here’s an imaginary conversation
that takes place the day after the

supermarket incident “Mommy,
where are you going?”

“Shopping." “I want to go loo."

“Not today." “Why not?” “You tel]

me why ”
“Because I ran around in

the store?" “You guessed iL”Tm
Sony. Give me another chance!"
“ThCTe’H be plenty .of other
chances. Today, I’m going by
myself."

These examples and many others

in the book are not meant to be
scripts but illustrations of a differ-

ent way of doing things. Don’t get
overwhelmed by trying to do It all

at once. - —
Choose one area or skill— such

as acknowledging your child's feel-

ings — and go with it for a week.
See what happens. And if you’d
tike to share the results, please

write and let us know]
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By BATSHEVA HHK
and DAVID BRAUNBl

I
fa committee had designed the

camel and worked overtime,

what would it have come up

wife in die plant kingdom? It would

have to be a plant that's exotic, col-

orful, easy to cate far, and one rarely

troubled by pests and diseases. In

short, it’s a bromeliad.

The bromeliads, named after

Swedish botanist Olaf Bromel
(1639-1705), number about 2,000

species, and more are being discov-

ered every year. Among the mem-
bers of this versatile family axe die

pineapple, the ubiquitous tree-grow-

ing Spanish moss (Spaniard’s

beard), and the giant puya plant of
the Andes Mountains, which reaches
1 2 meters high.

AH bromeliads, with the exception

ofWest African Pitcaimia members,
are native to the Americas. In the
wild, they grow happily in deserts

and fain forests, between sea level

and altitudes of over 4,000 m. Many
species, such as orchids, grow on
high tree branches. Unlike orchids,

bromeliads are much better adapted
to growing in oarhomes.
The bromeliad family, generally

distinguished by a rosette of spiny
leaves and a flowering spoke or
stemmed flower head, divides into

three groups. The epiphytes grow an
trees, dry cliffs, and even telephone

lines. Also known as “air plants,”

they are not parasites and therefore

derive no sustenance from their

hosts.

The terrestrials grow on die

ground. They are generally low-
growing with no distinct stem, and
often have showy Bowers and deco-
rative, teatherfike, saw-edged leaves.

The third group are foe “rock

dwellers,” or saxkdous plants. Like

the terrestrials, spiny leaves radiate

from a central point which forms a

“vase" to hold rainwater. In nature,

the vase is a home to animal life

from protozoa to frogs. Malarial

mosquitoes also commonly breed in

the plant water;

Here are some gorgeous bromeli-

ads you might want to grow.

The um plant {Aechmea fasaata)
has very handsome, narrow sQver-

and-green-banded leaves and a
bright, rose-pink, cone-shaped
flower head that can last up to five

months.

Queen’s tears {fiiUbergia nutans)

is an unusual terrestrial with grass-

like sfivery green leaves and droop-
ing pink flower heads. It is very

easy to grow, even in the garden,

provided some of the harsh sun-
light is filtered out by trees and
huge plants.

The blushing bromeliad
{Neoregelia carolmae tricolor) fea-

tures a splash of outer green leaves

centered with yellow or white, and
inner leaves painted pinkish-red.

The flower head, which stays inside

foe leafy rosette, is bright red with a
violet core.

The pinSapple (Journos comosus

)

is another tenestrial grown primarily

for its famous fruit They may only

be raised in warmer regions like foe

Jordan l&Uey and Coastal Plain,

where winter temperatures do notgo
below 13*C.

The earth star, or starfish plant

(Cryptanthus), makes an excellent

leafy bouse plant. The leaves are

crinkled and often mottled or striped

and come in a wide array of colors

including rose, sDver, green, char-

treuse, gray, copper, white and red,

ora combination of these.

The orange star (Gvcjnania bert-

enmiana

)

is a tall plant with a bril-

liant red flower bead and yellow

flower center. The sword-shaped

leaves are light green or wine red.

AD Guzmanias are epiphytes and

flower in spring or winter.

Caring for your bromeliads:
Water Keep foe watering can

covered. Distilled or booted water is

recommended. The compost only
has to be kept most because these

plants have undeveloped root sys-

tems.

Nourishment Pour a liquid feed
ai half-strength into foe watering can
once a month when the plant is in

active growth.
Soil: Bromeliads prefer a free-

draining mixture of peat moss,
ground charcoal, and leaf mold, if

available.

T.ight Situate the plants in foil

tight but avoid direct sunlight. The
stiffer and stouter foe leaves, foe

more light and water deficit the plant

can tolerate.

Pests mid Disease: If troubled by
scale insects or mealy bugs, spray

the plant with an insecticide or apply

rubbing alcohol with a cotton swab.
Bromeliads axe easily propagated

after flowering when foe central

rosette has died and offsets, or side

shoots, continue to grow. When foe

offsets are about. 15 cm. high, they

can be detached from foe parent

plan: and potted. Small clay pots and

temperatures between 21-2TC are

recommended. The plant crown
must not be buried, otherwise it wiD

rot Once established, the plants can

be moved to lighter; cooler condi-

tions.

Bousheva Mink is curator of the

Jerusalem Botanical Gardens.

Hebrew University. Gn’at Ram.
DavidBrotmer writes theJerusalem

Post's Thursday On Camera column

and is a gardening enthusiast

Tour gardening questions and
comments are welcome.
Contact Batsheva Mink, P.OJB.

3943, Jerusalem 91039, or

David Brauner, e-mail:

morrir@ashur.ccJnu.acJI
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Bowled over: ‘Don’t tell me what cats will or will not do. They do as they damn well please!’ (zool-

ogist and Nobel laureate Nikolas Tinbergen)

‘The cat that walks alone’
By DVORA BEH SHAW.

Trecendy read a book in which
I the anther gave all sorts of

-1-advice abouthow to leach your

cat to behave. I read it with interest

but also much amusement, because

half a century of cal keeping has

convinced me that Nobel laureate

Nikolas Tinbergen, foe zoologist

and animal behaviorist, was so right

when he said, “Don’t tell me what
cats will or will notdo.” “They doas
they damn well please!”

TTiis doesn’t mean that cats cannot

leant; they simply learn foe things

they choose to learn. After several

years of trying to getmy favorite cat

to sleep at foe foot ofthe bed and not
curl around my shoulder and play
with 119 hair. I finally succeeded.

Sbe didn't bkc being shoved away,

so she teamed. She learned to stay at

foe foot of the bed - until she was
sure I was sound asleep. It wasn’t
that she didn't get foe message; die

just chose her own way of comply-
ing, one that would avoid unpleas-

antness while allowing her to con-

tinue to do just as sbe pleased.

Many people ask me if cals are

less intelligent than dogs. The
answer is that while we have no
accurate way of estimating animal

intelligence, it seems to me, and to

most people who are well acquaint-

ed with both species, that cats are

just as intelligent as dogs. They’re

simply different. Both species live

in close proximity to humans, but

they are essentially very different

animals. To understand this, we
must take a look at foeir most baric,

natural behavioral patterns because

that is where the principal

difference lies.

Dogs are an offshoot of the

canidae, and their origins date back

to long ago, when they separated

from wolves. They retained certain

wolf-like characteristics but aban-

doned others.

One characteristic they retained

was the tendency to live in packs
and to adhere to a hierarchy of obe-
dience to foe leader, usually the

strongest member of the pack. Dogs
do not have to think twice about
obeying anyone they see as foe

superior in their pack, even if that

“top dog” happens to be a human.
Like all pack animals, dogs want

and need foe approval of those

around them. Not so foe cat.

Kipling’s phrase “foe cat that

walks alone” is very accurate. Like

all solitary animals, cats are accus-

tomed to deciding for themselves.

They have no instinctive behavioral

partem that makes them obedient to

other cats or to humans. This is why
afl our most easily domesticated ani-

mals are ones that live in packs or

herds and adhere instinctively to the

rules of herd or pack behavior. This

includes cows, sheep, goats, horses,

swine and, of course, dogs.

There was a time when most
experts were certain that chim-
panzees were far more intelligent

than orangutans because it was so

easy to leach chimps all sorts of
dungs, while it was extremely diffi-

cult to get an orangutan to absorb a
lesson. But the real difference lay

not in intelligence, but in motiva-

tion. The group-dwelling chim-
panzee is most anxious for the

approval of others, while the

solitary-living orangutan simply
couldn't care less. Again, it’s all a
maner ofgenes.

I am certain that it won’t be long

before someone isolates foe pme for

adherence to pack discipline. After

all. they've already found tv one

responsible for herding iruunct in

dogs and another for attentkn span.

So it really has nothing to Jo with

the baric intelligence of foe animal.

Each simply displays fob intelli-

gence in different ways. Ane when it

comes to the raw intelligence needed
for survival, it seems that ne cat is

even better endowed than tVr dog.

But a cat is not a dog. and it is

doubtful that you can teach it many
tricks. Cats tend, as Tinbergen said,

to do as they please. But that is port

of what makes a cat sudi a wonder-
ful animal. Cats have a fierce inde-

pendence and a devotion to their

own well-being that sets them apart

from other animals. Ve can't do
much in the way of coining them,
but they are one of foeworld's out-

standingexperts at trailing us to ful-

fill their needs- and tojdo it prompt-
ly ifwe want any peatp.

Tinbetgen said something else

that expressed his great admiration
for foe species. “Ifj I were the

Almighty and wanted to make an
animal,” he said, “I’d jnake a caL”
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AUDIOBG
A new selection from Naxos idmiobooks -

classical literature with classical music.

New digital recordings DTfCb and AC - fo

VOLUMEH

KS i

bo
artmi

MHRhES Orlando

'zJfjjakSmM 1 2CDs/2 audiotapes)

Virginia Woctfs fantastic

®9 ht “TOO***”1- fead

YiUM by Laura Paton, music by

CP.Bacb, Schumann.

Ravel and others.

Se»9HH8 JP Price: on CO -NIS 58

on A/C -HIS 38

Frankenstein

(2 CD's/2 audktepes)

Sound ckamatisationofMsry Staley's original

novel read by Danisi Phipott, Jonathan Oliver

and Chris Larkto, music by Tchatovsky, Debussy

Price: on CD- US S8

on A/C-WS 38

Sense and Sensibility

(3CCto/3 audiotapes)

Read by Jufet Stevenson, mice by Water,

Beethoven, and Dfttarsdorf.

JP Price; on CD-MS 87

on A/C-MS 57

and AC - for all ages.

War and Peace

(4 CD's/ 4 auefctapes)

Read by NevSe Jason, 'enchanced by

sensitive passages oi musicby Borodin,

Tdtafcrvsky. Rimsky Korsakovand

Voftmann’.

k JP Price:

on CD - MS 116

on A/C- MS 76

Listen to great works of literature read and I

:

performed by famous actors.

The texts are given extra dramatic presence by
incorporating classical music.
Experience the growing
appeal of classical

literature on audiobook. a ^

Popular Poetry- voi I)

pats 12 auSotapas)

Nearly 100d the most popular

and loved poems, by

Shakespeare, Donne, Pope,

Byran, Keats, Blake and many

others. Read by Tony Britton,

Jasper Britton and Bnrna

ReUng.muacbyQtopai,

Schumann. Brahms

JP Price: on CD -MS 58

on A/C -t«S 38

Classic Chfllmg TalesV VOI2

( 2 00*5/2 awfiotapes)

Stories ol EAPoe, M-RJamss,

Oskar Wide and otoers - stories to

be Estened to in the dak, with the

Sprite timed offand the imagination

switched on. Read by Anthony

Donovan, music by Smetana.

Hindemith, Beethoven etc.

JP Price: on CO -WS 58

on A/C-WS 38

RjUl The Count of Monte Christo

IS (2C0s/2audutapes)

A tate ol revenge svj retribution,

jeadbyBiD Homewood, musk by

Baiaforev, VbSanarut

ll
ffe

JP Price: on CO-MS 58

M; onA/C -MS 38

Tates from the Greek

Legends

( 2 CO
,s/2 audiotepe^

Stories of Perseus, The

Labours of Heracles,

Adventures of Theseus, Jason

and the Argonauts read by

Benjamin Soanes,

accompanied by music of

Holst, Wagner. Cui, Debussy

and others.

JP Price: on CD-MS 58

QOA/C-WS38

Robinson Crusoe

(3CD's/3au*jtepes)

Read by Nigel Anthony,

musicby HaendeL

JP Price: on CD-MS 87

onA/C-MS 57

The Piped Piper of

Hamelin and other

favourite poems
(2 CDl

s/2audiotapes)

60 of the iiest and most

entertaining poems tor

younger fcteners, incHxfltg

nonsense poems, states of

adventure, images of nature

and more, read by Anton

Lesser, Anne Harvey, Katvfta

WoN. Music by TchaOcovsIcy,

Defoes, Saint-Saens,

Debussy and others.

JP Price on CD - NIS 58

on A/C-MS 38

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

:

4 Short Stories (2 CD 72 audiotapes).

The listener is drawn to e perience drama,

suSpence and, ultimately, the Jhock of surprise.

Read by Cart R
JP Price: on CD -NJS 58

1 music by Grieg,

(on AtC- W& 38

m, musjc Dy ancaana, lkssej, hwg, narvay, Ka^xa aaw./ .. Tw’.r&awwey-r

temith, Beethoven etc. WoN. Music by Tchaikovsky,
pf/;-.

« on CO- WS 58 Defoes, Saint-Saens, J *V
’

on A/C-WS 38 Debussy and others f i -*•

JP Price on CD - NIS 58

on A/C- MS 38
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Computer services industry to hit $1.3b.

Israel's computer services industry will be a $13 Inllion market by
flie year 2000, according to a study conducted by fofieniationalDa&

Corporation. Ib 1996. tire market, which is growing at an annual

rate of18%, totaled $62 Ini. The research was based on interviews

with computer services providers and users. Jennifer FriedUn

Venture capital funds to have $7O0vn. in *97

Venture capital funds will have $700 million for investing in

high-tech companies this year, a survey conducted by Business

Data Israel has found. By the end of the year, venture capital

funds are expected to raise about $400iilt in addition to die

$300m. currently in die funds’ coffers.

Venture capital funds have invested in 12 companies that went
blic in the US in 1996, and in 10 companies that were sold to

foreign firms. There are currently 2,000 high-tech firms in Israel,

die study said, and 240 new ones were established in 1996.

Between 1992 and 1996, venture capital funds raised $1.5 bil-

lion. Vfenwre capital investments in start-up companies range

between $lm. and $5m. Jennifer FriedUn

£
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After sharp increase in interest rates:

PM may support proposal

to limit Frenkel’s power
By JAY BUSHINSKY and Jerusalem Post Staff

TOKYO - Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu may he coming to support a pro-

posal for the establishment of a board of
governors at die Bank of Israel, sources in

his entourage here said yesterday.

However, the premier avoided openly

confronting bank governor Jacob Frenkel,

following the latter 's decision Monday (o

raise interest rates by a higher-than-expeel-
ed 70 basis points.

The board-of-gavemors proposal, which
has been circulating in various forms for

about two years, is aimed at limiting the

governor's power to set monetary policy.

Under today’s system, the governor decides

monetary policy as foe superior partner in a

group of directors, all of whom are his per-

sonal appointees. The proposals suggest

adding various external figures to the deci-

sion-making process, ranging from econo-

mists to industrialists.

*‘T am not angry at the governor,*' said

Netanyahu. "1 am waiting to see what the

decision will be next month. It's not some-
thing you can judge based on one incident-”

The premier did, however, concede that

“in order to bring about economic growth,

one must generally see to it that interest

rales don’t go higher than is necessary in

order io meet inflation targets."

Netanyahu had been a staunch supported

of Frenkel’s tight monetary policies - a

stance which played a role in his parting

company with former finance minister Dan

Meridor in June.
.

Since then, however. Are economic slow-

down has worsened, with first-half unem-

ployment climbing to 7.69b and growth

plummeting to 2%, while inflation stub-

bornly hovers just above 10%.

“I will be happy if the inflation rate
responds, so we will be able to lower the
interest rate," said Netanyahu.

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman. who
has joined Netanyahu for his trip to the
Far East, added that the government "sets
its economic policy on August 13th. and
one month does not determine a trend.

There has to be a context of several
months.”
Frenkel's surprising decision Monday fol-

lowed two relatively sharp increases in the

Consumer Price Index, which rose 1% for

July and by 1.1% in June.

Automated goal

Children play soccer with Game Robots, which were unveiled by Sony to the public for the first time at the 15th International
Joint Conferenceon Artificial Intelligence, an annual meeting where scientists put on display the latest In robot technology, in
Nagoya, Japan yesterday. (Ream)

Computer giants ‘boot up’

lobbying, political contributions
By HEATHER FLEMWG

WASHINGTON, (Bloomberg)— The computer industry, once a

small player on the Washington
political scene, is greatly increas-

ing its contributions to political

candidates as the number of issues

it faces on Capitol Hill grows.
In the 1995-96 election cycle,

the computer industry gave $73
miDion to political action commit-
tees, to die major political parties

and to federal candidates, accord-

ing to a study by foe Center for

Responsive Politics, a nonparti-

san group mat analyses campaign
spending and the influence of

money on politics. Computer
industry donations in the 1995-96

election cycle were 52% higher

than in the last presidential elec-

tion cycle in 3991-92.

"While computer companies
have traditionally never been

major Washington players, they

are increasing their political pres-

ence," the report says. They have
ample reason to get involved

because "there are almost a dozen

bills in the House and Senate that

could affect the industry's bottom
line.”

In addition to its campaign con-
tributions, the industry spent
$19.9 million on lobbying expens-
es in 1996, the study said.

International Business Machines
spoil the most on lobbying, $4.9
million, followed by Texas
Instruments; 53.6 million.

Electronic Data Systems., $1.8

million; Microsoft, $1.1 million;

and Netscape Communications,
$960,000.
“IBM does not contribute to any

campaigns,” but it does spend

money on lobbying, said

spokesman Fred McNeese. "We
wanted our voice beard.”

One of the most contentions

issues before Congress this year is

export controls on hard-to-break

computer encryption codes. The
Clinton administration, citing

national security, wants the indus-

try to provide access to a decoding

device. The industry says foreign

governments don’t impose such

restrictions, putting U.S. compa-
nies at a competitive disadvan-

tage.

Several bills are moving through

both the House and Senate that

would relax the export controls.

Another controversial measure
is the World Intellectual Property
Organization treaty on copyright

protection for the Internet
Proposed legislation includes a

provision that forbids the manu-
facture of most devices designed
to circumvent encryption technol-

ogy. Computer hardware compa-
nies say they're concerned this

provision is too strong because
some products that have other
legal uses can be used to bypass
encryption technology.
The industry is also backing leg-

islation that would prohibit taxes

on Internet commerce. It says tax-

ation would stifle development of
new technologies.

Top House recipients of the-

computer industry's money in the

1995-96 election cycle were:
California Republican Tom
CampbeQ, Virginia Republican
Thomas Davis, Seattle Republican
Rick White Massachusetts
Democrat Joseph Kennedy, and
California Democrat Anna Esboo.
Top Senate recipients were:

Texas Republicans Kay Bailey
Hutchison and Phil Gramm,
Virginia Republican John Warner,
and Massachusetts Democrats
Edward Kennedy and Democrat
John Kerry.
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y Idan’s Millenium Bug
cure costs Leumi $13m.

Subscribe now

ByJEMHffERFBOUN

Idan Software Industries of

Herzliya has been awarded a $13
million contract to provide Bank

Leumi with its cure for the

Millennium Bug, a glitch thatcould

cause major computer problems

GLOBES
Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254

when the new rmUennrum arrives.

Idan, a subsidiary of Formula.

Systems, Israel’s largest software

house, stud the contract will allow
the company to exceed last year’s

$19 million in revenue.

Including the Bank Leumi pro-

ject, the firm has so far recoded
approximately $26m. in sales this

year.

“We are optimistic about the

future," said CFO Meir Mosbe,
adding that the company is current-

ly bidding for a number of load
contracts.

Tbdiran Information Services,

Ltd. and Idan’s affiliate Crystal

System Solutions Lid. will serve as
subcontractors for certain portions

of the Bank Leumi project.

The Millennium Bug, alternately

known as the Year 2000 Problem,
the Millennium 2000 Problem, or
YK2, is die result of a shortcut

taken by eariy programmers to save
byte space.

Instead ofputting in four digits to

represent each calendar year, (hey

dropped the first two numbers and
entered years by their bsi two dig-

its - for example, “97” was input

instead of“1997.”

Unless computers are taught to

recognize an entryof “2000,'* when
the new century arrives, systems
around the world will read the new
year as “00" and either revert back
to 1900 or simply slop functioning.

‘Long-
distance

registration

was flawed’
By A1DY SIEGEL

The three overseas phone call

providers will have to start register-

ing subscribers all over again with a

form to be filled in and mailed back,

regulators said yesterday.

The Communications Ministry

stated that callers who accessed the

companies' services orally since

early July, or in writing before

August 25 could not be regarded as

official subscribers to a single com-
pany.

Those who fill out a form after

August 25 - with even one company
- will be able to dial 00 and 188 and
be hooked up automatically to the

provider they chose.

Until now, everyone who has

caDed 00 or 188 was connected to

Bezeq International (BI), which held
die monopoly for overseas calls.

Cellular phone users, too, will

have to fill in a fbnn if they want to

get die automatic dialup connection

and enjoy die new rates. All callers

may continue to contact die three

companiesby dialling die prefix 012
(Golden LinesX 013 (Barak) or 014
(Bl). in addition to00 and 188.

Theministrysaid foe force compa-
nies can design the forms as they
wish, as long as drey contain all the

details required by the ministry.

Publicity material must not be
included as part of the form itself,

the ministry said.

The two new companies have
been complaining about “unfair

competition” from BL arguing dial it

has been allowed to undercut die

rates Barak and Golden Lines were
permitted to charge according to the

ministry tender. But the ministry

says the Barak and Golden lines
consortia knew an die conditions

when applying to the tender. The
market should soon stabilize, die

ministry adds, and the volume of
calls has grown to benefit all three

providers.

AT&T,
Westinghouse
officials here
next month

By JEHMFEH FMEPIIN

Senior executives firmAT&T and
CBS Westinghouse will be part of a
delegation arriving in Israel on
September 7 for a two-day visit, said

Edgar Fulton, commercial counselor
at tiie US Embassy in Tel Aviv.

Representatives from ITDN,
Sunwise Ttechnotogies, GE Medical
and CMS Energy will also be among
the visitors, who will be lead by
Judith Barnett, the US Commerce
Department’s deputy assistant secre-

tary for Africa and foe Near East-

While in Israel, die delegates will

meet with Communications Minister
Limor Livnat, Minister of Industry

and Trade Natan Sharansky and sev-
eral undisclosed Israeli companies.
CBS Westinghouse is expected to

explore participating in a bid to

establish a thiiti television network.

The two-fold purpose of the trip is

u> increase US exports to Israel and
to promote business relationships

between Israel and otherArab coun-
tries, Fulton said.

“Wfe see this visit as very, very sig-

nificant because we are going lotry
to establish regional trade activities

regardless of political ups and
downs,” be said.

will continue to Morocco and
Thnisia. All the firms participating in
die tour have expressed an interest
in doing business in the Israeli and
Arab naritets, saidFulton. ''Wehave
chosen companies that consider tire

Middle East a single region,” the
commercial counselor said.
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 0M58m All other

data supplied by
CommsAock Trading LtcL,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical tenures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
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TASE drops following rate hike
DAN GBRSTBffELD
andBtoombwg

Tel Aviv

Sucks in Tel Aviv dropped after

the Bank of Israel said it win raise

the rate at which it lends to bank a
higber-than-expeefed 0.7 peroeaiage
point, u 13.4 percenL

The central bank made the

announcement after the exchange
closed for the day on Monday.
Declining dares included Koor,
Israel’s largest publicly traded indus-

trial company, which tell 1% after

Qaridge Israel, an investor in be
company, denied a news report that

it’s poshing for a new strategic plan

far Koor.

Koor’s American depositary

receipts were down 1/8 az 21 1/4 in

early trading yesterday. The Maof
Index of 25 issues fell 059% to

295.68 and the Mishtanhn Index of
1 00 issues fell 067% to 287.71. The
general bend index fell 0.2%.
“An increase in interest rates was

expected - but the degree of the
increase was a surprise,” said Yoram
Sirius, head of capital markets
research ax First International Bank
of Israel Even so, said Siriris,

stock
u
dechnes were relatively form-

ed, as people see die increase as a
one-time event People are expecting

lower consumer price index increas-

es in the coming months, and lower
rates sometime in toe future.”

Asia

Japanese stocks rose, fed by
autotnakeis such as Toyota Motor
Corp and Nissan Motor Ox, after the

country's five biggest car manuftetur-

«s said proctoction and exports grew in

July from a year eariicc

The benchmark Nikkei 225 Stock
Average rose 158.81 points, or
0.85%, to 18J314.98. The broader
Topix index of all shares on the fist

section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange rose 11.85 points, or

0.8]%, to 1465.91. Seven stocks

rose for every (bar that fell on the

first section.

Automakers gained for a second
(fey as investors bet They’ll benefit
from die increase in exports and a
stronger doDac.

“[Monday’s] numbers were very
good. If they had been better, we’d
risk trade friction with the US," said

Ichizo Yamauchi, director of
research and planning at Koiotsai

Asset Management Co, which ban-

Mbnf295l»Ta59

Dow Jones778122T 77

FTSE 488630V &30

Nikkei 18814 T ©if

dies 170 billion yen ($1.4 bflBon).

The Topix index of automakers had

fallen about 9% in die first three

weeks ofAugust
"We're seeing buying on the dips

- people were too pessimistic and

oversold auto shares," Yamauchi

said.

Europe
UK stocks fell for a second ses-

sion, reflecting losses by their

European counterparts, amid con-

cern German interest rates could

soon rise.

British Telecommunications

Pic led losses after agreeing not

to withdraw its takeover proposal

for MCI Communications Inc.,

regardless of any further surpris-

es in the US company's for-

tunes.

Banks were one of the largest

declining sectors, underscoring

uneasiness over interest rates.

The FTSE 100 Index fell 14.8

points to 4886.3, recovering from

an earlier loss of 492, points. The

index is down 3.9% since hitting

an aD-time high of 5095.3 earlier

this month.

"We’re nervous but not anx-

ious” about the outlook for inter-

est rates in Europe, said John

Hayes, deputy bead of research at

Commercial Union Asset

Management which manages 6

billion pounds (S9.7 billion) in

UK equities.

"We don’t foresee any major cram

- so we’re idling our managers to

stay tight.”

The broader FT-SE 250 Index of

mid-sized companies dropped 8.7

points to 4650 mid the FT-SE 350, a

combination of the other two, fell

6j6 to 2359.2.

"TAfe are overweight in some of

die key sectors like banks and phar-

maceuticals which have taken a bit

ofa hammering today, but we don’t

see any reason to change," said

Hayes.

Wall Street
NEW YORK (Reuters) - Bhje-

chip stocks closed lower for tfc
fourth straight session yesterday as
the market was again stuck in a cor-
rective mode, and investors were
discouraged by a weakening dollar.

Based on early and unofficial
data, the Dow Jones industrial aver-
age ended down 7735 prams, cr
nearly 1 percent, at 7,78222.

On the broader market, declining

issues led advances by a small mar-
gin on modest volume of 451 mil-
lion shares on the New York Stock
Exchange. Investors found few rea-
sons to take major positions in the

chappy market.

"In order for some enthusiasm,
the market needs either a construc-
tive news event or it has to go to low
enough levels that it begins to look
attractive, and we are not there yet,"

said Joseph Barthel, chief invest-

ment strategist at Fahnestock & Co.
Smaller stocks, however, contin-

ued to find some buyers. The Russell

2000 rose 0l22 of a point to 4]83 1

.

In New Ycric trading, ihe dollar fen

to 1.7975 German nodes from 1.8196

marks m late dealings on Mcrefey,

weighed down by speculation that the

Goman central bank would eventually

have to raise interest rates.

Shekel appreciates sharply on rate rise
The shekel appreciated yester-

day by a sharp 0.43% against the
dollar following the decision of
the Bank of Israel to raise its key
lending rate for September by 0.7
of a percentage point. Dealers
said that die market was also
influenced by the expiry of the

shekel-dollar options for August
yesterday and fee slide of fee US
currency against the mark.

Analysts said that the general
circumstances surrounding the
central bank’s monetary policy
and the government's response to

the business sector’s attempts at

eroding Governor Jacob
Frenkel’s clout, make it difficult

to predict the market’s direction

in fee coming days.

In London, fee dollar tumbled
below 1.80 marks for die first

time in a month amid expecta-

tions German interest rates are

poised to rise soon to curb infla-

tion. The dollar erased the brief

.
ins it made after fee

Bundesbank kept its securities

repurchase rate at its record low
of 3.0% for another week.
The US currency extended

Monday's one-pfennig drop after

figures showed consumer-price
inflation in Western Germany
was 2.3% in the six months to

mid-August, fueling speculation

the Bundesbank will lift rates to

curb inflation. A rise could make
mark-denominated deposits more
attractive.

"People are thinking it’s only a
question of when, and not if,”

said Michael Burke, an econo-
mist at Citibank. "The
Bundesbank wants it like feat and
they seem to be getting their

way.”
The dollar fell as low as 1.7923

marks, its lowest since July 21,
and was recently at 1.7975. It

slipped to 118.07 yen from
118.48 earlier, dragged lower by

CURRENCIES

DoDar 3^150 YO.45

£7721 &61

MarkL9565 AL04
Sl»&%5Jii925A057

fee decline in dollar-mark. The
2.3% rise in prices, above fee

Bundesbank’s long-term target of
2.0%, sent yields on interest-rate

futures and Goman bonds ris-

ing.

"Even though the Bundesbank
didn't act today, the CPI figures

suggest that’s not the end of the

story," said Brian Venables, an

analyst at ABN Amro Hoare
Govert in Amsterdam. "The
interest-rate climate in Germany
is deteriorating.”

The dollar extended its slide

when stop-loss orders to sell fee

US currency were triggered as it

fell through 1.8150 marks and
1.8120, said Gerry Celaya, an

analyst at American Express

Bank.

A report that industrial produc-

tion rose a revised 2.9% in June

from a year earlier, up from a pre-

vious estimate of a 1.4% rise,

helped fuel rate-increase specula-

tion.

"Wife burgeoning industrial

production, a lot of people are

betting they will raise rates next

time around," said Albert

Wolfram, a currency trader at

WGZ Rank in Frankfurt.

Bundesbank officials have
warned In the past few weeks that

inflation could accelerate,
.
That’s

because fee dollar rose to an
eight-year high of 1.8905 marks
on August 6, up more than 20%
from the beginning of this year. A
weak mark raises the cost of

imports.

A report Friday that German
import prices rose a larger-fean-

expected 0.6% in July from June

and by 4.2% from a year ago sent

the dollar tumbling three pfennigs

on concern tire Bundesbank was
ready for a tightening.

The overnight rate, the discount

rate, is at a record low 03%. By
comparison, the Federal

Reserve’s target rate for

overnight loans is 53%.
Still, concern a weaker yen will

boost Japan’s trade surplus is

putting a cap on any dollar gains.

A widening surplus puts more
dollars In fee hands of Japanese

exporters to sell for yen when
they bring profits home.

(Bloomberg)

Gold rises on sliding dollar

Precious
metals

Gold climbed in London as die

dollar fell against both fee

Japanese yen and fee

deutschemaik. European equity

markets also feU.

The dollar fell as much as 2.8

pfennigs 1.7923 marks, a one-
month low, and 0.85 yen to 11730
yen amid expectations that fee

Bundesbank win soon raise inter-

est rates to counter surging con-

sumer prices and imparted infla-

tion.

A falling dollar makes gold
cheaper to buyers using other cur-

rencies.

"The real thing to watch for in

the gold market today is the

falling dollar," said Peter
CardiUo, research director at

Westfalia Investments Inc. in New

York.

"As far as I'm concerned, the

dollar has peaked against fee

European currencies, especially

fee mark.”
Spot gold rose as much as $1.75

to $326.45 an ounce in London
inter-bank trading.

European equity markets fell

with fee dollar as fee prospect

of higher interest rates in

Europe’s largest economy
spurred concern that exports

could slow and corporate earn-

ings could fall.

"There's no question about it,”

falling equities may also boost

gold in coming months, CardiUo
said.

"A disorderly decline in the dol-

lar could make for nervous equity

markets in the US, anti investors

will be on guard against any sign

that inflation -could come to fee

US”
Gold is traditionally used as a

hedge against unstable equity mar-
kets and rising prices.

COMMODITIES

;Gold $32525 a 055

BwarfOl $l&22 y &32

CSB 23&20 &66

Energy
Brent crude oil futures prices

fell today in London to match

declines in US prices yesterday,

when fee International Petroleum

Exchange was shut for a national

holiday, brokers said.

Gasoline demand, which is the

key to refiners’ demand for crude

oil at this time of year, is expected
to wane wife just one week of the

traditional driving season left in

iheUS, fee worid’s biggest energy
market
US brokers blamed the fall on a

glut of exports from Europe to the

East Coast and a gradual end to

refinery problems that have
dogged output is boosting supply
as well. October Brent crude on
fee International Petroleum
Exchange traded 27 cents lower at

$1 8‘.27 a barrel from Friday
night’s dose of $1 8.54 a barrel.

Heavy
metals

Copper prices were little

changed on the London Metal
Exchange. LME copper invento-
ries rose 575 metric tons to

273,100 tons, its highest level in

more than 1 1 months, fee

exchange said in its latest daily

report, amid signs of faltering

demand and increased produc-
tion.

Demand for copper traditionally

levels off during the northern
hemisphere summer, when facto-

ries close.

A currency crisis in Asia and
expanded production from such
places as Rio Tmto’s Kennecott
Utah smelter may also be respon-

sible for the increase in stoclqules.

analysts said.

The benchmark three-month
copper contract on the LME
recently traded $6 higher at

$2,190 a metric ton.

(Bloomberg)

High yields lure US bond buyers
US bonds erased early losses as

traders dismissed repeats showing
strooger-than-expected consumer
confidence and home sales.

“There are buyers out there," said

Richard Schwartz, a bill and note

trader at Zoo’s First National Bank
Capital Markets in Salt Lake City,

Utah.

As of mid-day yesterday, the

benchmark 30-year Treasury bond

bounced back from a loss of as

much as 19/32, or $5.94 per $1,000

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Lett Yafle,

673-1901: Balsam. Salah e-Din. 627-

2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-

0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-

2058.
Tel Aviv: Kupat Hoftn MaocabL 7 Ha-

Shla, 548-5558; Supetphaim Lev
Dizengoff, 50 DizenpOfl. 520-0975. TU
1 a.m. Thursday: Pharma. Daf
Jabotinsky, 125 ton GviroJ, 546-2040.
TIB midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Mtntstora Superphaim, 4 Shaul
Hameiech. 606-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Arim maB,

Katzneteon. Kfar Sava, 767-7908.
Netanya: Geva, 14 Shafer Hagai,

bond, and was recently down 2/32.

Its yield was steady at 6.67 percent

The two-year note yield fell 1 basis

point to 5.97%.
Braids had fallen earlier- driving

yields to their highest since July 2

-

as die dollar tumbled against the

deutschemaik and repeals showed

the economy remains robust Now,
investors find bonds attractive,

given that there's little inflation,

increasing the chances that 'Wall

Street firms could find buyers for

$15.5 billion in two-year notes they

were to purchase from the
Treasury yesterday.

"The bend market is still a decern
value," said JeffEgtow, who manages
about $120 million in bonds at New
Jersey-based Highlander Capital

Management. “I don't see inflation

spiraling" out ofcontrol he said.

At 6% - the yield the new notes

currently offer in when-issued trad-

ing - “the auction will have reason-

ably good demand," said Neil

Haifa: HanassLDenya, 99 Abba
Khoushv. 834-1113.
Krayot area: Mv Pharm, 13 Moshe

Goshen, Kuyat Motzkln, 870-0715.
Heiztiya: Ctel Phamt, Beft Merkaadm,

6 MaskS (cm. Sdsrot HagaBm), Herzfiya

PBuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
am. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: CtaJ Pharm, Lav

H8V mu, 657-0488. Open 9 am. to 10
pju

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

pediatrics, ENT); Hadassah Ern

Kerem (surgery, ophthalmology);

Hadassah Mt. Scopus (orthopedics,

obstetrics). _
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tfel

Aviv Medea! Center (surgery).

Netanya*. Lamado.

POLICE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn L
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

9l1(&^i^to most parts ofthe coun-

imw dal 101 (Hebrew) or

i in most parts ofthe coun-

Ashdod* 0661333 Ktar 8m* 9902222
Asrtralon 6851332 Nahuiya’ 991Z333
Bcentnor GZ74767 Netanya* 0604444
Be# Shemoh 6523133 Pttah'nna* 9311111
Dan Rwton* 6793333 RehmoT 9451333
ESX* 6332444 Rfchori* 9643333
Haifa* 8612233 Sated 0920333
Joructem- 6S23183 TWAvhTMKHII
Kamtei* 9985444 Uberias* S7SQ444
* MobSe Intensive Care Urfl (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

help
177-022-9110

Poison Control Center
at Rambam Hospital 04-852-0205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First AW - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-

1111 (cMdrwi/youth 546-0739), Rishon
Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-

5110, Kamfel 988-6770, Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 6346789.
Crisis Center for Religious Women

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

^Sfeo^wtSrSwfer battered women
02-651-4111. 03-546-1133

Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-8550506
(also in Amharic)-

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Avfv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice Q2-624-7B76).

WHERE TO GO

Notices in hiis feature are i _
at Nl$ 28*08 per line. Including Vat.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NtS 520.65 per One, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Engfch,
daSy Sun.-ThuL, 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26,28. For info, call 586-2819.

DeSamo, head government bond
trader at C1BC Wood Gundy
Securities Crap.
Braids retreated earlier as the dol-

lar dropped to a one-month low
against the mark amid concern that

quickening inflation will prompt
Germany’s central bank to raise

interest rates. A falling dollar
erodes fee returns that overseas

investors receive on US assets,
making dollar-denominated securi-

ties less attractive. (Bloomberg)

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-
6418333, 02-677-6271.

TELAVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotaru
Selected Paintings 195667. Second-
hand, Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhtthion for children and
youth. Micha Kirehnen The Local
SpIriL photographs 1979-06. Etf
Jacobh The World of Wonders 3,
Paintings 1906-97. Dorrit Yacoby:
New series. “Afl the World’s a stage."
The Collection in Context
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART Yigal Ozeri: 1994-97. Hours:
Weekdays 10 am.-6 p.m. Tue. 10
a.m.-io p.m. Fri. 10 aro.-2 p.m.
^igfhofr Art Education Center, TeLSISIkmL

HAIFA
WHAFS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374Z53.
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The Business Scene
Bv Greer Fay CasRmas

provided over pea six

Vyeaii t>y ihe Jerusalem Business
’ ^Development Center (JBDC)
•'

'^atceededNI$ 45 million, the cen-
'

.ler’s ^rector Urf Seharf told

.Jerusalem Mayor Ehod Olmert

-.last week dura© an inspection

; .tour ofaewicorapanies in thecap-

spaces* of the city's workforce is

:- :einployed. in fcusmesses estab-

:• feted with the center's assistance.

t\Schafdemraisiraies new techno^

ogy to "Korasb BeSzovsky, chair-

tnanof&e JBDC, Mayor Ofmert
and Mordechai Kintzlinger, one

.'.'.of.tfte proprietarsof Silicon V&ue;

? at $gwech cqrapsay wftrcirwas

./started.whh.thehelp of AecsaBc

;

YSemthan Cbfeskfc, a ’senior'

$j^tecudVe- with iKeamworksi. $e

*%&&& Spiefoerg, Daviff Gefffen

:,.and :Jeffttey Katzenfcerg, has

.!tSW in* -charge of

£Pwa&wqtits worldwide dasaiba-

Im.m'. } (excluding : the JSS\

£&"fcraeKb$ the.-iGkibas
OIL- li. £i*Jfe Ji. '-fMLt i* • i-,V

? jnmx*;WUV.

: wiamqer -aiJConHjteFce. ^vs.:£

Rani Hadar has:been appointed ;

general mtiaagi'dt}tifenfc&rtst \

Dewlopafeni ^x^msin^S0i^:.
die Nfeger:

*maiUHtefoas famrie^'^devti^
opipets

region ofthe.«andrfc.'/-4:v
'V^V 5
;y«st Stoat;
andsatesponjotK®atiBM Isfagl,^

' is how also company spctixsniaî
'.

S^imSpRadosh, foe proprietor of ;’

Galilee* -
: has-.

Interest.

cfe-dfe;'yefe«ja Jerimkrt^feased.

Xaud/::
;

« ^ . .J. ’.‘.s %

fetenwf.-caftsX haiY'-^'
,

sestah-':

japis.arejfo

Irmafel ' fiotefe;haff^;'^«a^^v

......
jy|cqm^y./ itaaosfc pat- >.'.

.

percent Of$£com- : Cfeh,
:
die

:

hcfel;op«^^:

'

:tffl
v
dte':

:

; earlier •vtltis.T Mourn ;^opu&
:

.-^#ie •

' :
: to;

;ydi^:r.^jhis'^initial = displays- Of ;. • n»TBber : qf da»^heses.;^d the'.'
;

j;bchyaf. w&k tgpKHnptiy -c&pfece internet
'

::'Mo^.Pppe*ttoi^ .the '$£&
; ; Moshe.^^ior, BU; -vice^piysr-'.-.

/.<^^:fecn^getiea^ •'•

?<;^..;s^^^»:.-df tfe s
:
tfc»rfc^oc^

:

.

fouhtfers ;' Cerda ..and - Asher ; BXM^.:

'a*fi.
:: wrpd --Mth •- ccraoec^ •

; ;^^S; > ttfey>VjaniVeit^'s
1

..

/.?•• ••*’

•V!..-' Y .' • '• *” !. ‘.r *
w V

^

urn* .uimx^vj- vvvuuung vuint- .

of;duecttrs. i

f:
:

-.o£ihis'iinit^ii = drsp&y^ Of-.

Minor complications
In spite of a host of bank restrictions, you can save for your child's future

(X«effc to right) Uri Seharf, Yoram BeSzovsky, Shod Ofonerf

: andMordtchai KSntzBnger
’ v ;'"-. y'G “

the c&npany hsAfa centmy ag#*;-
continue to come to wwfl: daily.!'

even thoftgjvthe fomSy‘scares.

.

have beertredneedto on|y-l6%v.:

;
!

GnrioB . MHtzer

.

:

hai
:
^1>edn;- ;

aR»tntedchaira«R ofthe Board-
of TwstecS of :&e -JehiSaJetn i.

Golfege Of.lltetoolc^y^Maehoa
;

Lav, Tepfecfog 0«i'm '

who • cetepay
. passed .& .:

Mete? vdro only « few' ;wc«W£
aco . stepped-' do\*m ; froth

: chai£mahsfeip
:

: pf the :ftezeq- :

:

directorate,1

.waS fooherfy ! <!Z^O ,

"of Tadiran, teififormmg :

ifoe; i

' tbeo 'failing coaipaay fcto; ^

. driving. p^rt.iTfeke^. fife, :
:

held senior -foBiiEgemcnt . :pd$ir ;

doits, at-'-Te.te ;atfd Yfcxx '

;
indusates. He tscanendy

' .man.".of :w&: -Ifinfeli

ByHB.CO«M

Last weekend a close friend explained

to me that there was an article that I

had to write. I am accustomed to

being told of articles I have to read, but not

too many that I need to write. In any case, I

am pleased to illuminate on this important
subject: investing for children.

T well remember my late father helping me
to open my first National Savings account at

the post office when 1 was still a little boy.

There was a feeling of wealth, importance
and responsibility, even though there were
only a few pounds in die account
But for local youth, there are a variety of

obstacles standing in the way of these valu-

able lessons. Upon calling around to tbe the

banks to research local investing options, I

learned that children (under the age of 1 8). as

dictated by die Bank of Israel, are not allowed
to have bank accounts. The main reason
being that minors cannot be parties to a legal

contract, and most aspects of a bank account
involve a contractual legal relationship.

And while parents can open savings
plans for their children, even here restric-

tions apply, and there are unnecessary and
unfair complications and limitations. In
my search for die truth and the options, I

called four of the five biggest banks. One
never got back to me, most likely because
they didn't have anything to offer; two sent
me listings of the various savings accounts
they offer with no special reference to chil-

dren, the inference being that they don’t
offer anything special

The Situation ax the fourth bank. First real estate. They are not risk free.

International is by and large the same, but it The risk-insurance dement covers the pos-

does offer a couple of interesting twists. slbUity that the parent funding die scheme
Insofar as the minimum onetime deposit is may be itjqMwt and unable to go on making
NTS 1.000, and die minimum deposit in the payments. If this happens, the insurance
monthly plans is NIS 200, First National is no company takes over die payments. These
different from its competi-
tors. However, it does allow PERSONS
younger savers to make as
few as three deposits each
year (to be precise it allows

savers a five month grace

period between deposits) so
(hat they can save up tbe

required amounts between With b
deposits.

It should be noted that no deposit can be
smaller than the first one. Tbe plan offers the

same rate as the “adult" vereian of die plan.

Funds can be withdrawn aftertwo years and at

six month intervals thereafter. As an addition-

al gesture, the bank will allow junior savers to

open a limited type of checking account,

through which they can make deposits into die

savings account, but that’s about afl.

While digging around, I also came across

the self-styled Center for Insuring the Child,

which as fax as 1 can tell is a marketing ploy

by an insurance agency offering die “Dowry
Savings Scheme.’' which is effectively a

kind of managers* insurance scheme with a

long-term with-profits savings plan, with a
risk-insurance element. Unlike the bank

schemes, which are risk-free, index-link^

deposits, these with-profits schemes invest

one’s money in a mixture of assets ranging

from government bonds to shares, loans and

Personal Finance

£>- >• ... 4\.- ;

With Neil Cohen

schemes need to be ana-

, Finance lyzedinjusube same way

as a managers' insurance

scheme is: What fees and

charges does the insurer

(and his agent) deduct?

How much does the

insurance really cost for

L COHEN what level of coverage

and how much of the con-

tributions actually go toward savings? How
w*ll have portfolios managed by the insurer

performed over die last few years and over

longer periods - in absolute terms and bench-

marked against competitors and standard

indices?

Having established that children can't

enjoy the experience of having a bank

account, can we at least come to some sort

of conclusion about how best to save for

their long-term future (education, wedding,

apartment, etc.)? My gut feeling is that tai-

lor-made insurance policies of the sort

described above are typically very expen-
sive and deliver mediocre returns. Bank
savings plans are a cheap, low-risk, but at

best moderate, return option (though proba-

bly as good as anything immediately avail-

able to the average saver in this country).

In general, my answer to die “how best"

question is “aggressively." In die US or the

UK where there are fairly sophisticated nur-

kets with lots of quality blue-chip

fast-crowing smaller companies and mutual

funds with long-term track records ot gener-

ating above average value for their sharehi ld-

eis 1 would have no hesitation in building

portfolios based 100 percent on stvxks.

There is no reason why die same would nd

be the case for someone in this country . other

than that foreign currency and tax regulations

make the strategy 1 would adopt lax-inem-

dent and potentially something ol a headache

bureaucratically. I might just put 20^ ut the

money I planned to save inio the local nwrket.

but spread over four or five caretully selected

companies. 1 might pui 2l)*.« into a real I

\

good US mutual fund - probably a value

fond. The rest 1 would spread around the

world’s emerging markets - probably via

individual country mutual funds I rather than

pooled enterging markets funds)

The fact of the manor is that while the l!S.

Europe and Israel may continue to grow, ii

is some of the world’s poorer and less

developed economies that will grow fastest

over the next 10 or 20 years. So a well run

China Fund and an India Fund would be my
first picks. Then you can take your pick

between Brazil, Russia and Taiwan.

There may be bumps along the way. but the

ride is likely to be a profitable one. There arc

ways one can structure such plans for maxi-

mum tax efficiency (consult your accountant!

if you are entitled to a foreign- currency

exemption. Otherwise you’ll either have to

take the tax consequences, hope for the best in

the local market or stick to savings plans.

The flip-side of coin collecting
ByJOHFBEPMAH

NEW YORK - For coin collec-

tors, these are the worst of times
and best of rimes. With coin

prices down 33 percent from 1 989
highs, according to appraisers,

collectors have seen the value of
their collections plummet.
Depressed prices, however, are

enabling collectors to obtain rare

coins for a pittance compared
with a decade ago. “This is a
prime time to be buying coins,"

said Robert Weiss, owner of Old
Pueblo Coin Exchange in

Tucson, Arizona. Coin values

have been hurt by declining
inflation and the economy's sta-

bility.

“Like other collectible busi-

nesses. from 1991 to 1995, coins

were affected by (declining)

inflation pressures," said Harvey
Stacks, the 69-year-old managing
partner of Stacks, a New York
coin shop opened by his father in

1934. The flip side, however, is

that low prices, combined with a

healthy US economy, is bringing

bnyers back to coins, lifting

prices a bit “Since 1995, we
bave seen an acceleration of
interest from buyers," Stacks

said. “Prices have gone up 10

percent to 15% on the rare coins

since then."

With prices near their lows and
rebounding, it’s an opportune
time for collectors who are just

getting started. Collectors say

that $20 gold coins are among
those that are in the greatest

demand. The US government
stopped minting them in 1933
when the market value of their

metal rose to S35 each. “A gold

piece with an original face value

of S20 has risen in market value

from $450 to S525 in the past

year,” said Stacks.

Coins need neither to be old

nor gold to be valuable - just

rare. In 1995, for instance, the

US mint in Philadelphia issued

pennies in which the word “liber-

ty” was misprinted as “Uiibbeer-

rttyy." Among collectors, the

pennies soared in value to SI,000
apiece “because they were so
unusual," said Jim Richards,

manager of Coins of the Realm
in Rockville, Maryland. The
value of the pennies declined to

S30 each after it was discovered

that as many as 600,000 of the

coins went into circulation.

Richards said.

American coin collectors are

more interested in US coins than

those of other nations and cul-

tures. “Some ancient coins can be

obtained that are 2,000 years old

and worth only about SI0," said

JJ*. Martin, who assesses coins

for the American Numismatics
Association, a trade group for

coin dealers and collectors in

Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Unlike antique cars, coins

don't get better with polishing

and may actually lose value from
a cleaning. “They’re worth more
in their original state." said

Richards. “The minute you clean

and polish a rare coin, its value
would drop because you might

leave marks on it"

Coins must be handled with

care. “Handle coins by the edges
because oils in tbe skiu can tar-

nish them," Stacks said.

Humidity, too, can devalue coins,

he said, "because moisture could

collect on the coin and attract

dirt."

Conceding that there are some
unscrupulous or simply ill-

informed members of their trade,

dealers urge collectors to get a

second opinion about coin values

before making a purchase. Two
weekly publications. Corn World
and Numismatics News, contain

price lists.

“Many times I’ve had to tell

people that their investment of
$25,000 for a coin collection is

now only worth $5,000 because
they paid too much or bought the

coins from a company that was
not reputable," said Weiss of Old
Pueblo Coin Exchange. “They
got taken advantage of."

Dealers say collectors will pay
the lowest prices for coins when

buying from dealers, shops and at

conventions.

Coin auctions are widely con-

sidered the best places to get the

highest prices when selling col-

lections. Sellers can also adver-

tise coins in publications, rent

space at a show or convention or

sell directly to a dealer. Because
dealers are going to pay less for a

coin than what they believe they

can sell it for. and auctions, coin

shows and conventions entail

other costs, a collection may
have to appreciate significantly

from its acquisition cost for a

seller to make a profit.

And then there Me always sto-

ries such as this one: At an auc-

tion in 1981, Martin, of Colorado
Springs, saw a 1934 San
Francisco-minted silver dollar.

He knew Depression-era coins

were rare and therefore valuable;

however, no one else at the auc-

tion seemed to know that. Martin

bought the coin for SI 2. Three
months later, he sold it for

$3,200. (Bloomberg)
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Hanoi maol. 202.19
Hanotshm ..... ...... 48892B
Hanot ahehaten 64.43
israeF-America —
raaimaof 24228
KM shares 16124
Kohaw 17827
Kur Money Market 11723
Kur Shares 9820
Lflhak Caram 12723
Uhakafrata 50729
Lah* agresMt plus 9327
Lahsfc enter. 90027
l*aK expon 74.75
Lahak ram —
LahaksaB 14726
Lahaktor 43628
LahaK zarwr 84725
Meats maofpekan 18621
Magic 81928
Mefev Caram 12225
MetttN actions 4623
Mertav shares 2iao3
Mercaat Caram 78.12
Macazit mad 19422
Mercaat mtahtanim 282.45
Nesua shares 47724
Ml 1150.17
OTOW 14622
Ozar foreign mf par* 148.11
Ozarsel Caram 9824
Czar sham 11620
PM 2000 9622
Plabdolach 103123
Pta manot lSa.B3
Pia maol 19827
Pfarrichlai 824,58
Piaodem 1260/44
Pia world —
Pta yahatam 115228
Pia dm* 6654
Princess Corteentd 6255
Prlza. —
Pfcagol Focus 110.46
Psagoi Mishawn 35623
Psagoi af 9621
Paagol caram 20726
PaagG* mabeft lashatom 157/00
Psagoratwes 80-33
Raam 90 1B728
simodan shares 10620
TsuoiSufa 15726
Vaai 7126
ak-... 400/16
Zlngar Bamea Francbn 12049
Zinger Bamea Shmwa 141.76
Zion caram ii3®
Zion shares 15427

STATE BONDS
Ahrayul state ,43622
Almog 32623
Analyst Gorammoit Bomb .... 39928
OMa Moron 608759
PMaMrvUi 168129
Duces 24007

43060 +023 +1121 62
32026 + 156 + 16.16 168.1
39326 *025 1527 412
604326 +0.11 13.17 412
164923 -033 +10.76 46.1
Z39/46 +0.71 + 10.69 17.7

hod's suae nail cast price 7*eM (%t 1997 (*) (nOtiM)

Emda Lestem . .

.

1489-56 0X14 + 12-25 35-0
Emda Sate 1340-88 -0X6 + 1135 57.0
Emda sale 111927 1JS + 11.11 550
Easton stele 194.12 -0J7 + 13/«3 133
Got 41Z72 -0J0 + 16.14 913
«B 52828 528J8 *0^3 +934 2700
Band Egor 1111J5 + 0J2 + 12.16 603
Hand Tapoah 691.86 688.60 + tj03 + 1138 283
kaxXTapyz 1064J1 *026 + 1337 1190
Hanot state 2359.62 232938 + 0.49 + 1236 40
Ktefi Dotan 1236^9 1233.33 -0.06 + 14-53 6.7
wait state 480.17 + 003 + 13.77 113
Lahak drod 57310 56SJJ0 + 1.17 + 15.67 503
Lahakshahaf ... 15854 158.12 -0J1 .+ 13^4 85.7
Lahak snunlt 66337 651.73 + 0^6 +9J90 1040
Mettavstste 117.14 -056 1396 123
Mekort 121.87 119.72 + 094 + 12.49 204
Mecazrt state ... 151.17 150-Q9 + 020 *17JS2 7.1

Nesua state 1302.67 129842 -059 + 1026 38.7
Ozar stale 151.67 149J05 + 0.57 + 1060 16.6
Piashefa 2STS3C, 245-11 -096 + 13J9 183
Piaterahah 151JO 143^ + 0^7 10.45 3033
Ptetzamid 4705^7 4022J9 + 0J9 + 14^3 183/4
Psagd bonds ... 548^8 538.77 -0.08 + 15J9 52.7
Psagd index 55831 54S33 + 0A6 14J06 113.0
Psagd maala ... 431X58 427JO + 0^3 + 13-41 560
Sapanod stale .

.

148.67 148.47 0.71 + 14X6 aa
Shavfl 70435 691-93 + 0JK + 11.37 I960
Soma state 134.77 133.14 -0J0 + 1Z10 3J
Timfta state 2031.49 -OOB + 15.11 13d
Yaara. 687.65 •+1J5 + 1303 95.1
YBvifl 751 73U32 + 060 + 15-38 187.7
Ziv 608.14 + 0J1 + 1506 423
Zd®' 502-70 -ooo + 1406 340

redemption moaridy yield asters

price yfaUI*) 19971*6) intiSom)

COMPANY BONDS
AfSom donas
Ahrayii bonds
Arrtrim

AneMsl Coporate Bonds

.

Analyst Money Market ..
Btom Rolstein bends ...
Bond
Capiid bands.
DMaMaayan
DSda MasKore* Rue
DtdaMeimed
DSda Mgvan
DMaMbvah
DMaMMiar
Oovral-Shram bonds
EmdaDmamh
Emda Hatamrsh
EmdaHamara
EmdaSMtf
Emda Tsrit.

&a8on Corporate Bonds

.

Braton Monay Mancet ..

tveryeen shkoott

Eye! eexporate Bonos
Eyal shotef
<Sry
Heo
LBJstteSm.
Hanot Agas
BanotAton

Hanoi Arman
ttnotEshei
Hanoi Etrog

tend Money Market
«anrtO»an
tend Orion
fianofWmon
tendShdiar
Pend Staked.
Hanoi Sfteoia
tend cow* bonds
Ipoxtsua
Keahet
KWcatBoraM Panda
KUsnra..,
Kur Index Dollar

Lahak magan 96%
Lahakshadag
lartex jesoor
Mafcatt.
Mdtav Money Maka.
MeitaxtXJrp'cortV bonds..

34338 33938 -135 + 1833 823
....20132 19830 -0.79 16.66 143

126/42 + 0/40 + 1304 243
289.10 -1.70 + 21/49 1008
145.16 + 057 +835 153

15233 15068 -0.78 + 10-97 02
16730 16633 -201 +931 202

.... 153J1 152.02 -0.79 + 1632 123

. . . 1043.08 1035.19 -Q.tl + 1135 513
132.71 132J71 + 039 0.11 2643
429.30 42534 •028 + 1130 213

• . 1956.49 194204 *035 + 1530 1033
61408 60932 - 1.74 + 14.10 340
552.65 548.64 + 031 + 1005 387

....16832 16733 - 1-56 + 1829 584

.... 10138 10138 -0.47 —

—

882
.... 195/49 183/45 -059 + 1220 233
. . . 114530 1134.04 -2.11 + 1621 57.7

9235 + 032 +937 2713
....34133 33933 •039 + 1632 19.7

12702 12639 - 1.45 + 15-70 110
.... 13530 135.19 + 030 + 1022 1383
... 156.09 15523 -136 + 2M8 31.7
... 15230 15239 -133 + 1504 93

I26.?t 126.71 + 031 -,03a 192
• • • . 693 78 66*39 - 1.61 + 1932 127/4

Medeli bends
Nesua Corporate Bonds
Qzarshksvn
PtahsUn

106.17
. . 184.12

. 12108
- 48728

105.11
18815
121JB
48703

- 028
-1.06
*037
+ 031

+ 1873
+9.63
+934

PtaopSr
Pta or

..582-35

.111036
579J4
1104.79

0/40
-1/45

+ 1129
19.40

ftasfamlr
PtaMb .136437

-.38437
134052
37734

+ 0.79
•038

+ 1531

Ptayozms .236.79
-.294.77

23234
291.88

+ 040
-1.60

17.75
* 1721

Psagd haganapiMS
Psegd tashfemfo

.10038

.10708
10038
105JO

- 1.77
+ 024 10.52

Simodan bonds
Starodan Ideresl
TbudHen
Ybad

.13639

.13336
-164J9

134.31
13300
16856

•867
+ 057
-aoi

+ 16.00
+830

+ 1904

Zeser Junk bonds .15600 155.13
Zion bands.
Zion state

2028.79
.10332

2017.49
10306

131
-027

+ 1885

foreign currency
AflMmhul
Analyst Europe
Capital hul
i&Meged
DoaarTTTT.
EmdaTevd
Hanoi Dotov
tend Hid
Hand Ban S.
Sandwcrid
InPalPekan
Lahak cosmos S
Lahak foreign cwrancy.
Laktahal
Lamashkia
MeUav foreign currency
Moriah pekan S
Orddhul
Ctzar urdverae
Ptadi
Pia Inbar
Pia primes
Pia targets

Psaodnul

Rosan CcnUnantal ...
Sapnod hul

itebar

922.73 91524

.680-15 87244

....172.04 172.04

'.'.'.56428 56428

. - .'.ZTMt 276-To

12326 12326

. 512.13 503.12

. 31320 30729

^.G^xxxxxxxSS
Hanot Brash

5gg
g.

0
™.;;;;:;;;;;: lag

pte garish ! "X X X X 6875 56 675426

gjg^^Ud-Ma^^^i

* 32.22
* 20.65
* 21.10
* 27.12
* 20.27
*3522
*34.14

' inuestments

^ - ae i&ea ps
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Kafelnikov, Hingis advance Shentals ride the waves
n™, „— ^ O . _ _____NEW YORK (AP) - Miffed at

SS
n
fi?r2?

d ** Scedin8S for
5® .

U" °PW1 * year ago, ihini-
Yevgeny Kifelnikov

opened with a strong perfonnance
this year.

After being dropped from fourth
to seventh in the 1 996 draw, which
ignored his place in the rankings,
Kafelnikov went home to Russia
rather than play the year’s Final
Grand Slam tournament.
Yesterday, in opening the second

day of play at the new Arthur Ashe
Stadium, the Russian put on dis-
play ail the talents that made him
the No. 3 seed this year, the same
as his computer ranking. And
when it was over, he was into the
second round with a 6-2, 6-4, 7-6
(7-4) victory over CrisUano
Caratti of Italy.

Martini Hingis, who is seeking
ber third Grand Slam tournament
title of the year, easily captured
her first-round match, crushing
Tami Jones of the US, 6-0, 6-1 in
42 minutes. The 16-year-old
Hingis, ranked No. I in the world,
won the Australian Open in
Janaary and Wimbledon in July.
She was joined in the winner’s

circle by French Open champion
Iva Majoli, one of only two play-
ers to tear Hingis this year.
Seeded fourth, Majoli upended

Catalina Cristea of Romania 6-3
6-2 .

“I’m trying not to think about
it.” Majoli said of her French
Open tide. “It’s like great; I woo
it But you have a tournament each
week. If you just think, ‘I won the
French,’ you don’t concentrate on
your career and everyone is going
to beat you.”
Third-seeded Jana Novotna beat

Spain's Virginia Ruano-Pascual 6-

0. 6-4; No. 9 Mary Pierce
advanced with a 6-1, 6-2 victory

over doubles specialist Gigi
Fernandez; No. 12 Mary Joe
Fernandez beat Japan’s Naoko
Kijimuta 6-2, 6-3; and Medea Ta
of Porter Ranch, Calif_ the 1994
U-S. Open junior gills champion,
downed Jolerne Watanabe of the

US, 6-3, 7-5.

In men’s piay, No. 6 Alex
Corretja eliminated Switzerland’s

Marc Rosset 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 and 1 996
Wimbledon champion Richard
Krajicek defeated Zimbabwe's
Wayne Black 6-4, 6-2, 6-Z
In 1996, die US Tennis

Association decided to seed on
surface instead of computer rank-

ings, as all Grand Slam tourna-

ments can da
But When Kafelnikov and

Austria’s 7Thomas ' Muster were
dropped and Americans Michael
Chang and Andre Agassi were
given higher rankings, the men
players vociferously complained.

Kafelnikov stomped out of die

tournament and took his rackets

home in in a pique.

Not so this time on either side.

The US Open seeding commit-

Brothers Nir and Ran Shental in 2nd place

in World Sailing Championships

r

ByjEjnPCjWT

Israel’s Nir and Ran Shental are lying in second

place after three sails in the final rounds of the World

Sailing Championships (470 division) in Ttl Aviv

yesterday. ......
The Shentals, ranked third in the world, finished

their three sails yesterday in seventh, sixth and sec-

ond spots. Ahead of the Israelis are the Russian

entrants Dmitry Beryozkin and Yevgeny Bonnamov,

while the Finnish team ofPetri Leskinen and Kristian

HeinDa are in third place.

The world leaders Andreas Kosmatopoulos and

Kostas Trigonis from Greece are stranded m ninth

place.

In the consolation group, Israel’s Gidi Kliger and
Ehud Gal are in second position.

Among the women, the team ofAnal Fabrikant and
Shani Kedmi are in fourth position after six sails.

Their individual results yesterday were four and
seven from the two sails.

The Ukranian team of Vladelina Kratchun and
Natalia Gapovonich retain the pole position, having
won four of die six sails so far. This partnership won
the bronze medal in Atlanta last year and have been
European champions four times.

In second place are Nicola Birkner and Wibke
Buelle from Germany.
All together, 12 sails will be held in the men's and

women’s competition.

Petah Tikva advance in

UEFA Cup prelims

SHORTWORK — No. 1 seed Martina Hingis advances to the second round with a 6-0, 6-1 win
over the US’s Ihmi Jones in yesterday’s action. (Return

tee followed the computer rank-
ings and Kafelnikov followed top-

seeded Pete Sampras into the sec-

ond round.

Grafmakes bittersweet

appearance
Steffi Graf, still sidelined by

injury, made a bittersweet appear-

ance Monday.

. “I felt awkward already this

moouiig. Tfs ' not so much fim
coining here not being able to

play,” said five-time champion
Graf, on the mend from April knee
surgery and unable to defend her

title.

Graf played only five tourna-

ments this season, winning just

one before die knee surgery.

In her absence, 16-year-old

Swiss sensation Martina Hingis

took over the world No. 1 rank-
ing.

She deserves to be where she

is,” Grafsaid ofthe Swiss prodigy.

“She has played some incredible

tennis this past year.

But the 28-year-old Graf fired a
warning shot at Hingis when
asked ifshe thought she could beat

the new No. i when healthy.

I don't think I would try to come
back if I didn't think Oat,” said

Graf, winner of 21 Grand Slam
singles titles.

Graf’s recovery recently picked

up speed when she started to jog,

but she is not rushing her return.

When I come back, I want to be
fit and healthy,” said Graf.

How the seeded players fared

Monday;
Men, singles, 1st round: Pete

Sampras (1), US, def. Todd Laikham,
Australia, 6-3, 6-1, 6-3. Dinu Pescara.
Romania, def. Goran Ivanisevic (4),

Croatia, 4-6, 7-5, 6-1, 7-6 (7-3). Felix

Mantilla (12), Spain, def. Jason
Stoltenberg, Australia, 7-6 (7-4), 6-3,

6-2. Mark Philippoussis (14),

Australia, def. Karim AJami, Morocco,
6-3, 6-4, 3-6. 6-4.

Women, singles, 1st round:
Monica Seles (2), US, def. Kristie

Boogert, Neth., 6-1, 6-2. Alike Huber
(8k Germany, def. Gloria Pizzicbim,

Italy, 6-2, 6-2. Irina Spirlea (11),

Romania, def. Amy Frazier, US 6-1, 6-

1. Joannetie Kruger, South Africa, def.

Barbara Paulus (14), Austria, 6-1, 6-7

(2-7), 6-1. Lisa Raymond. US. def.

Ruxandra Dragoroir (15). Romania, 6-

2, 3-6. 6-3.

By PEBEK FATTAL

Hapoel Petah Tikva cast aside

their domestic blues and contin-

ued to blaze along the European
trial with a deserved 1-0 home vic-

tory over Denmark’s Vejle

Boldklub in last night’s UEFA 2nd
preliminary round return leg tie.

The win came after a goaiess

draw in the Danish town of 50,000
inhabitants two weeks ago in tire

first leg.The PetahTDcvan'snow go
into Friday's draw in Geneva far

die first round proper ofthe compe-
tition thanks to a 32nd-minute own
goal scored by Vejle central defend-

er Kent Schoiz.The luckless Scholz
was attempting a desperate clear-

ance off the line from a Motti

Kakkon lob over goalkeeper Erik

Boye, which struck the crossbar

before rebounding into goal off

Scholz's knee.

Fairplay
rewarded

LYON (AP) — England and
Norway have maintained their

extra teams in next season’s
UEFA Cap competition as a
reward for fair play.

Sweden win lose a place while
Finland will field two teams
instead of (me after replacing
the Swedes in the Fair Play to

three.

England finished top ofUEFA’s
Fair Play league, which is based
on the sportsmanship of £u

all European competitions.

England wifl again be able to

field four teams in the 1998-99
competition, the same as
season, and Norway wffl again
have three.

ular tribute' to^Arthur . ^
greatest collection of tennis chans- •; -

Pi001. *¥.

nity andgrace foa^chaiataemcdAsfee's
of thenight bfeud£d solemnity witjti joy,, ,s , \

i :
's -

BTrflwCt A ri|%A Open tide and fifth overall, accused

IWSlJ 1C through his opener 6-3, 6-1 , 6~3u ,j

Whitney Houston sang . “One
'*

• Moment in Time” as scenes oftire

-

ateof her fete tas- champions in action were shown on the two giant screens

ttis asd itfaSwaHcs
. atopmenew stadium, and fireworks lit up the nightsky at

<
‘

' foetioiiofhersonfr .
'• r’"-'

.j

OjBcsisBeckerteid
' - ' Tfcareweiei scenes ofA*e teaching chDdren, Oneoflns

D Bilfie Jean King, ^Hfe’spasskm, and winning the firsttitie oftheOpen era in

AratoMoiwASeles- WandWraWerkmin 1975.

msfrpmthepasta) - Ashe devoted iu$ last years to encouraging inneraiy
;

i"
.. .

•'_kk& ta-ieartr the game on tire courts of Compton,'

fe^AgassL whowas J C^lifbrnia on tiresoutbem edgeofLos Angeles. Addmgto 1

imt^Uktetenil”: • die festivities was tire birthday celebration of another

.
bfecl: tennis pioneer; Althea Gibson, who turned 70 and'

'a*tingtoD%qw- - '>00 tee first of hiSrtwo straight national singles titles 40
US ' yearn »’ ......

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Ay rates

intiude VAT*

Single Weekday - NIS 13455 far 10wr*
(mirwnum). each additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each aott-

lional wofd NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 word|
(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 worcte

(minlmum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 fasertk^) - NIS^^O
lor 10 words (mirmnum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

5S5.75 for 10 words (minimum), eacn ad-

ditional wort - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1063 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

"rSm ara“al?d until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES offtaS

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

S^^catlon: tor Friday 4 p.m. on

Tel^Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

Sin??^ before ixjwira^ tor Frttar

and Sunday: 4 pm. Tlwraday m Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday tfi Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

dwellings
General

WHERE TO STAY

~

THE JERUSALEM INN

at me city Cento

double or large fonpy

private bathroom,J^ le'5hons

quality fumishk>gs-

lei. IK-Warc

'

Fax: 02-625-1297

JH1USALBH LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals.

Bed and Breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusatem£1«4.
Tel 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mak jorel@iereLcojl

DWELLINGS
Jerusalern Area

RENTALS ^
KIRYAT MOSHE, 2 * hall, telephone!

heating, view, partially lumtehea. Avail-

able from 15.9, long term. TeL 02-993-

1136.

AZZA-ST„ REHAVIA, 5, furnished. 3rd

sas»ra‘ m “

FOR RENT, SPECIAL promotion, faxu-

ry apartments, pnme toc^on. ralbien-

Rehavia, centraL Tel 050-303-900.

GERMAN COLONY. UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU

SlANf. Tel 02-623-5595-

REHAVIA, 3^. FURNKHBD, bafoony.

modem kitchen, air contfto^Q. atd floor,

$990. From September, long term. Tel

050-235-682 (NS).

tchernichovsky^t., RASSCO,

SALES
ftnMni a rooms. 2 bathrooms; balco-

aa&sasf.'fflsss
1222.

NEVE YA'AKOV MIZRACH (Har^

REHAVIA, SHA'AREl HESSEO, 3 bed-

entrance, ruby furnished- M2Q.ww.EX
elusive to EHRMAN REAL E8TATE.

m 02-585-9090.

REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL, well-invested. 2
large terraces, air conditioning.

S375.000. immediate. QESHER REAL-
TY. Tel 026666571.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
3 ROOMS OPPOSITE Hilton. + reno-

vated apartments near sea. AU5SIES
REALTIES (MALDAN). Tel. 03-546-6738.

AZOHB CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + baL
cony, air conditioned, doorman, count™
dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Maldan). Tel 03-

642-6253.

NEVE AVIVIM. MIGDALEI David. 4-5

luxurious, wftWwfthout furniture. NEVE.
Tel 03-522-0447.

SHIKKUN-TZAMERET, HOUSE, 6
rooms + basement + roof. AH appliances.

AC. long-term. Tel 062613-626.

SALES
perfect location - in Frug SL, imh
ly rebuai top ouafity 2 room apartment.

5210,00a Tel Q3-62&-1 018 (private).

Sharon Area

RENTALS

NETANYA, BARUCH RAM, 3 + sea
view, great localIon, private. TeL 09-885-

6550. 052-442448.

HERZLtYA HAT2E1RA, BEAUTIFUL
6 rooms, air conditioned, balcony,

equipped kitchen, 2 bathrooms, base-
mertpKldng. TeL 099554951.

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, neat location, safofrem Tel 09-

9540994. 050-338128.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FOREIGN WORKER FOR housekeepS
care. Live-in/ouL Good conditions. Tt

03-651-2575

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
HEBREW/ENGLISH SECRETARY^
ENGLISH mother tongue, typing in

Word, fuHime. Tel 02-622-1128.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tef Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~~~

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Js-

reel based, requires many South Afn-

can/other girts. Itve-ln au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions * high salary.

Wonderful job opportunities. Tel. 03-618-

0423-

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Cal Hdma: (03) 965-8937.

KFARSERKIN, HOUSEWORK and

cteaning. 5 days. Tel 066386993.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY;
hlqh salary . Live-In / Ihre-out. Good
CCVltiitions. m D3-537-1D36.

AU PAIR AGENCY tor South African

girts and others In Israel and America.

vein au pairs, top^a^, +

wonderful JSobt^uniSes. 03-629-

office staff

ENGLISH MOTHER - TONGUE, WORD,
Q-Text 7/5, basic Hebrew, Tel. 03-535-

0188.

LAW FIRM, MOTHER longue English.

WORD 6, fast and accurate, full time,

preferably with academic background.

Tfel 03-605-1010-

IMPORT COMPANY SEEKS bilingual

Hebrew-Engllsh executive clerk/secre-

tary. independent correspondent + typ-

ing on word processor. Tel. 03-561-2544,

056334640.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FIUPINA AU-PAtR, LIVE-IN. Pleas-
ant family, Ra'anana. Good conditions.

TeL 09-774-0283.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, FIUPINA,
live-in, good conditions, Herzllya area.

TeL 050350006 (Dudu).

PURCHASE/SALES
General

AFRICAN DRUMS
RARE COLLECTION, PROFESSION-
AL, authentic ethnic drums, Jambe, Sa-
bar. TeL 050-28^388, 09-746-1540.

FOR SALE
TWO SCUBA DRIVING bottles, 12 and 6
liters, including regulators. Tel. (02)
6S1-2324

.

WANTED
HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE contents,

mtsc. Items, Silver, top doltarl TeL 050-
481-444.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

APTL,pATnnp

QUAIJTYNEW&USKDCABS
TAXFREE&UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Hading • Leasnig
?C«W*atfcg!S'fe^ -ComtrywixiB Service

g ftapert—ftaanai-Our 9peasM&
TH.0B&24CV977, (tt^S735

Nir Levin's game plan looked to

be grt»*ig right in tire first halfas the

Wires' continuously threatened in

frwtf while their defense neutrai-

tzed any counteroffensives from the

napes. Motti Kakkon had tire first

sniff of goal early on but was
thwarted by tire quick-witted Boye.

Three clear chances Bren fell to fel-

low striker Matter Hassan who
squandered each one in turn.

Just as the home support of over

6,000 fens was beginning to lose

hope of seeing tire ball land in the

Danish net. Motti Kakkon raced

onto a telling pass into the area by

captain Benny Koschivilli and

spun tire ball over the advancing

Boye.The ball hit foe underside of

the tar then bounced off Scholz

for tire decisive goal.

The complexion of tire match

changed completely after the

interval as the Danes took the ini-

tiative and poured forward against

an increasingly fatigued Hapoel.
Fortunately tire Danes lacked bite

in attack and were unable lo seri-

ouslywony Shai Hess in the Petah
Tikva goaL

Israeli nerves were stretched taut

when Koschivilli was flashed a

red card for a crashing challenge

on Vejle 's Alex Noriund with six

minutes left to play. Fortunately

Hapoel managed to see out the

remainder of the game with tire

able assistance of substitute Yaniv

Ofri who managed to keep the ball

upfield.The home fens greeted the

final whistle in joyous fashion.

The likes of Inter Milan and
Afoktico Madrid now lie in wait,

but bearing in mind tire demolition

of Hapoel Beersfceba in tire same
stage of tire competition two sea-

sms ago, tire Petah Tikvans will

fancy a more austere opponent

Betar aim to tame
the Lions of Lisbon

By DEREK FATTAL and agencies

Betar Jerusalem enter the lions’

den tonight for tire return leg of
their European Champions’ Cup
second preliminary round meeting

against Portuguese champions
Sporting Lisbon.

Betar had the upper hand on
Israeli soil two weeks ago in a fre-

netic-paced match tat simply
failed to get tire tan into tire tack
of tire Sporting goaL That inability

to take tireirchances will probably
mean that the 200 Betar fens trav-

eling to the Portuguese capital will

be drowning their sorrows after

the match in the famous O
Magnifico and Tipe-Tope bars
near tire Jose Alvalade stadium
rather than celebrating a historic

victory that takes an Israeli club

into tire elitist Champions’ League
for tire first time ever.

Betar’s decision to travel to

Portugal cm Monday instead of
Sunday because of the wedding
celebrations of goalkeeper Itzik

Komfein smacks of amateurism.
After arriving inTisbon'at around
4 pm on Monday, tire Israelis held
their first training session four
hours later, after which coach Dror
Kasbtan admitted that his players-

were tired.

Brad Kahila is set tojfcave a lead
role in this game as sweeper
behind Bear’s two central defend-
ers. Kashtan will be hoping that

Stefan Saloi and Istvan Pfehont
have a more productive outing
titan in the first leg, and that Eli

Ohana has more hick against his
markers this time around. Once
again a heavy load is likely to be
brought to bear on the shoulders of
Yossi Abuksis who excelled so
much at Teddy that Sporting are
rumored to be interested in pur-
chasing tire Betar midfielder.

Sporting manager Otavio
Machado is quietly confident that

his side will overcome the
Jerusalemites before a home

crowd of over 40,000 fens recog-

nized as the most passionate in foe

land. On the other hand he is

aware that, one slip could cost

dean Tonight’s match kicks off at

23:00 Israel time (Live broadcast

on Channel 2).

In Europe, Paris Sl Germain,
runner-up in the Cup Winners’
Cup last season, face a three-goal

deficit going into today’s qualifier

against Romanian champion
Steaua Bucharest
Scottish champion Glasgow

Rangers must also win by four

goals if they are to advance to the

lucrative Champions’ League
stage of group games after

Swedish champion Gotetafg bad
a first-leg 3-0 win at home.
PSG traveled to Bucharest

August 13 and narrowly lost tire

first leg’ 3-2. But their goals were
nullified after UEFA discovered the
French chib had fielded defender
Laurent Fournier, who was ineligi-

ble because ofa yellow card in last

season’s Cup Winners' Cup final

against Barcelona in Rotterdam.
Newcastle United travel to

Croatia Zagreb with a 2-1 advan-
tage, and managerKenny Dalglish
believes his team win be able to
overcome tire dangerous Croats
and their zealous fens.

“We've the advantage going into
the second leg and, although it

will be a very hard tie against a
very good team, we are not a tad
side ourselves,” Dalglish said.

“And it doesn’t matter that they
have a passionate crowd - we’re
playing a team, not their fens.”
Sparta Prague play at home to

Salzburg after drawing 0-0 in the
first leg, and both team coaches
are aware of the financial rewards
that come with the progression to

the competition's league stage,
which starts September 17.

“Champions League would
mean no troubles wife the budget
for the next couple of years,” said
Salzburg’s coach Heribert Weber.

Fredericks in clean sweep
OCni TV! rt\— -v -m « • - ... . .

.

BERLIN (Reuters) - Namibian
sprinter Frankie Fredericks made
sure of his share of a jackpot
worth more than $200,000 when
be wan the last 100 meters of the

Golden Four athletics series in

9.99 seconds yesterday.

After victories in Oslo, Zurich
and Brussels, Fredericks, who had
taken all four events over 200m
last year, became the first athlete

to complete a clean sweep for tire

shorter sprint with victory at the

Berlin grand prix.

In the Golden Four series a

jackpot of20 one kilo gold bars is

shared between athletes who win
specific events at all four meet-
ings.

A strong finish allowed
Fredericks to outsprint Canadian
Olympic champion Donovan
Bailey and American Tim
Montgomery, who were declared
joint second in 10.05.

Fredericks will share the prize
with Romanian Gabriela Szabo,
who clinched her fourth victory 1

with ease in the women’s
5,000m.

Mac TA to meet Ankara in hoops final

Maccabi Tel Aviv beat Paok Saloniki 83-77 last night at Yad Eliyabu
in tire semifinals of tire Pini Labav basketball toumamenL Despite tire
absence of five players due to injury, Maccabi managed to keep a thin
edge throughout foe game. Tbp scorer was Derek Sharp with 21 points.
For Saloniki, Gil Edison also hit 21.

In foe early game, TTK Ankara beat Aris Saloniki, 68-63.
Tonight, Maccabi and Ankara will contest the finals at 20:30 (live

broadcast on Sports Channel) preceded by tire matrh for foirti nlace
between Paok and Aris at 1830. Ammmjah de Vries
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After the trouncing England

endured in the Ashes series, who
could have believed such a fairy-

tale ending would unfold in the

sixth and final Test at the Oval.

With the series already wrapped

up, and without two strike

bowlers, the Australians could

have been excused for being a lit-

tle complacent. But the way they

crumbled on Saturday chasing a

modest 124 did little to enhance

their reputation as the world's

greatest side.

But credit where credit is due —

and no one deserves more than Phil

Tufhell, the Middlesex spinner

whose II -wicket haul earned him

the man-of-the-maleh . Tufhell is

one of the great characters of the

English game - a player who has

never really lived up to his promise

in the international arena, and who
has been featured in both the front

and back pages of the tabloids

around allegations of misuse of cer-

tain substances and other peccadil-

los concerning his private life.

He comes over as a cheeky

chappie, a cricket equivalent of

Max Miller, never more so than

when interviewed by the media.

After his first-innings haul of 7-

64, Tufhell seemed in a hurry to

get off the field rad\gr than bask in

the gloiy of the moment
When his old Middlesex ream-

mate Simon Hughes, now working

for BBC Television, grabbed him
for an interview, Tufhell was less

than philosophical about his

achievement “I just want to put

my feet up and enjoy a cup of tea

and a cigarette," Tufneli said. One
hopes that the high and mighty of

die Sports Council were not listen-

ing as the national sporting hero of

the moment was extolling the

virtues of smoking.

The soccer season is in full flow

after the enforced break for World
Cup qualifiers. When there is no
action on the field, the press usual-

ly have their field day off it- enter

Ian Wright. The Arsenal striker is

two goals short of overhauling

Cliff Bastin’s scoring record of
178 goals for the club. Would he

achieve it at Southampton, a club

against which he had an excellent

record? The hype was enormous,

Wright's response was muted as

Marc Overmars and Denis

Bergkamp wrapped up the points

for the Gunners.

Meanwhile Bastin’s 8 1 -year-old

widow Joan prepared herself for

the inevitable with a controversial

dig at Wright. "I wish the record

were going to someone else. I

don’t have a very high opinion of
Ian Wright,” she told the Observer
newspaper.

Also hitting the headlines without

kicking a ball was Newcastle’s

Colombian striker Faustino AspriUa

who arrived 10 minutes late at Si

James’ Park for the game against

Aston Villa and was forced to

watch from the stands.

According to Newcastle manag-
er Kenny Dalglish, Asprilla had a

valid excuse; he had been delayed

getting out of Bogota after repre-

senting Colombia in a World Cup
qualifying match during the weele

“He hired a car, got to Bogota, and
found there was an air-traffic con-

trollers strike. But he tried really

bard to get here,” explained

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Loflon, Atlanta,

New York, .324;

RUNS—Blggio, Houston, 118; LWafter. Colorado, 114; Bonds, San Francisco,

93; Galarraga. Colorado. 92; Bagwell. Houston, 88; EcYoung, Los Angeles, 85;

Mondesi, Los Angeles, 80; SFinta', San Diego, 80.

RBI—Galarraga. Colorado. 115; Bagwell. Houston, 108; LWalker, Colorado, 103;

Gwynn, San Dl^jo. 103; Sosa, Chicago, 101; Kent, San Francisco. 99; ChJones,
Atlanta, 98; Bichette, Colorado. 98.

HTTS-—Gwynn, San Diego. 186; LWalker, Colorado, 176; Bigrto, Houston, 157;
Mondesi, Los Angeles. 155; Piazza, Los Angeles, 153; Ca&HIa, Colorado. 152;

Galarraga, Colorado. 1 52.

HOME RUNS—LWalker, Colorado, 37; Bagwell. Houston. 34; Castilla. Colorado,

33; Galarraga, Colorado, 33; Bonds, San Francisco. 30; Piazza. Los Angeles, 26;
Sosa, Chicago. 29.

STOLEN BASES—DSanders, Cincinnati, 56; Womack, Pittsburgh, 46;v wu.iv uwonuoig, vinvuumu, uu, wvvfiiouni iuouwiyi*t

DeShtekls, St Louis, 43; EcYoung. Los Angeles, 36; BIggio, Houston, 30; QVeras,"" —1

, San Dir— *“*San Diego, 29; Henderson,
PITCHING

,
26.

i (IS Decisions)—Meagfe
,
Atlanta, 17-3, .850, 2.83; Kile, Houston, 17-

3, .850, JL28; GMaddux. Atlanta, 17-3, .850, 2.39; Estes, San Francisco, 17-4,

.810, 3.08; PJMartinez, Montreal, 15-6, .714, 1.61; Juden, Montreal, 11-5, .687,

Park, Los Angeles. 13-6. .684, 3.19.
laHng, Philadelphia, 254; PJMartinez, Montreal, 245; Smoltz.

Atlanta, 195; Nomo, Los Angeles. 192;
.
KJBrown, Florida, 174; Idle, Houston. 168;

AnBanes, St. Louis, 162.
SAVES—Beck, San Francisco. 34; ToWbrreB, Los Angeles, 33; JoFranco, New

York, 32; Nan, Florida, 31; Wohlers, Atlanta, 31; Hoffman. San Diego, 30;

Eckerstey, SL Louis, 30.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—FThomas, Chicago, .350; Justice, Cleveland. .340; Ramirez,

Cleveland. .329; Greer, Texas, 328; WCIark. Texas, .326; SAIomar, Cleveland,

325; EMartinez. Seattle. .325.

RUNS—Garcaapana. Boston. 105; Grifley Jr, Seattle, 98; Jeter, New York, 96:
Knoblauch, Minnesota. 95; BLHunter, Detroit, 91; EMartinez, Seattle, 91; ToClark.

Detroit, 90; Cora, Seattle, 90.
RBI—TMartinez, New York, 121; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 120: Salmon, Anaheim, 105;

FThomas, Chicago, 102 ; JuGonzalez, Texas, 102; O'Neill, NewYoric. lOftToCJark,
Detroit. 98.
HITS—Garclapana, Boston, 175; Greer. Texas, 160; JhValwtin, Boston, 160;

Jeter, New York, 158; IRodriguez, Texas, 153; Griffey Jr, Seattle. 153; Cora,
Seattle, 151.
HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 43; TMartinez. New York, 40; Thome.

Cteveiand, 38; McGwire, Oakland, 34; JuGonzalez. Texas, 31; Buhner, Seattle, 31;
FThomas, Chicago, 29; RPalmeiro, Baltimore, 29.
STOLEN BASK—BLHunter, Detroit, 62; Knoblauch, Minnesota. 49; Nixon,

Toronto, 47; TGoodwin, Texas. 42; VizqueJ, Cteveiand, 35; Durham, Chicago, 29;
ARodriguez, Seattle, 26 .

PITCHING 115 Decisions)—Clemens, Toronto. 20-4, .833 ,

1

JO; RaJohnson,
feajtte. 17-4. .Bio. 2.32; Moyer. Seattle. 134

, .785. 424; Erickson. Baltimore. 15*
Anaheim. 13-5, .722. 3.72; Mussina. Baltimore, 13-5, .722,

3-2*Radke, Minnesota, 17-7, .708. 355.
spjJKEOUTS—RajQhnaon. Seattle, 264; Clemens, Toronto, 230; Cone. New

Ye£vS5! Baltimore, 178; Appier. Kansas Chy, 158; Fassero, Seattle,
156; CFmiey. Anaheim, 155.
S4ATES—RaMyera, Baltimore. 40; MRh/era. NewYork, 39; DoJones. Milwaukee,

zb; hHernandez, Chicago, 27; Watteland, Texas. 27; ToJones, Detroit, 24;
Pfiwcwai,Anaheim. 21; Taylor, Oakland, 21; Stocumb, Seattle, 21

.
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Dalglish, Whatever the reality, to
travel from Bogota to Newcastle
and arrive just 10 minutes late is

quite a feat

One has to feel a little sympathy
for Wales manager Bobby Gould
who saw his side beaten 6-4 by
Turkey in last week’s World Cup
qualifier. It was difficult to deci-
pher whether this score represent-
ed a Davis Cup tennis contest or
an international soccer match.
Gould, vilified in the press, does

not look like he will be continuing
too long in the job, but he certain-
ly provided us with the quote of
the week. Commenting on the
standard of refereeing in Turkey,
Gould said that the Belgium man-
ager was watching the game, and
told Gould afterwards that be
thought the referee' “must have
been allowed to sleep with all the

prostitutes in Istanbul."
Now, Liverpool may have not

started the season in their usual
winning style, but do not rule

them out - not if Saturday's per-

formance at Blackburn is anything
to go by. Coming off the back of a
draw and a loss, Liverpool took
the game to Blackburn and were
unlucky not to get all three points

in a 1-1 draw. Liverpool’s scorer

was Michael Owen, yet another
name for the future in a long line

of home-grown talenL Owen is

just 17, but already he is being
compared to Robbie Fowler and
Steve Macmanaman in terms of
ability and temperament
Liverpool's youth team is man-

aged by former star Steve
Heighway, one of the few players

past and present to hold a universi-

ty degree. Heighway’s approach is

to sift through the hundreds of tal-

ented youngsters in his soccer-

crazy city, and with Owen, be has
found the top of the range. The way
Owen tookhis goal for Liverpool at

Blackburn was in die same class as

Wright, or Ian Rush in his heyday,

and the problem now for manager
Roy Evans is whether to restore

Fowler to tile team when he is fit or

stay with his prodigy.

At the other end ofsoccer's hier-
archy, spare a thought for the for-

mer Chelsea and England stinker

Kerry Dixon who became the first

managerial casualty of the season
this week, leaving struggling

Third Division Doncaster by
mutual consent. The south
Yorkshire dub have opened the

season with three straight league
defeats, conceding 10 goals and
scoring just one. Sandwiched
between this miserable run is the

little matter of an 8-0 home defeat

to Nottingham Forest in the first

round of the Coca Cola Cup.
Finally to a story of intrigue

which would have graced the

pages of any PD James novel. On
Friday, reports were circulating

around the city of London about

the untimely death of Chelsea

manager Ruud Gullit, apparently

in a car accident

These exaggerated rumors might

have had an effect on the stare

prices allowing dealers to make a

fast profit but the club stepped in

immediately and the shares closed

only half a pence down on the day.

Alive and welt he still has to sort

out his future at the club which is

the subject of speculation.

FINESSE - Roger Neflsen (2nd from left) explains the finer points of his craft to a pair of eager Israeli youngsters (Lhurl GaJ!m<

Breaking the ice up north
NHL coach leads hockey summer camp at Metulla’s Canada Center

By U0HEL GAFFEN

“1 never thought I’d be lacing on my
skates in the middle of the desert," said Jean

Beliveau, as he prepared to take his charges

into the 15th Maccabiah ice hockey tourna-

ment The competition, which was won by
the Canadians, started a landslide of inter-

est, which has been met by the recently

completed ice hockey summer camp at

Metulla.

Following the Maccabiah success,

Metulla's ever-energetic mayor, Yossi

Goldberg, arranged for the arrival of the

internationally renowned Roger Neilsen’s

hockey camp, which has been active for

the past 21 years in Canada, and has an
average of about 500 participants each
summer.
For the first time, the hockey camp also

took place in Israel, putting this country in a
ve_ry exclusive group.

from August 10-21 withThe program ran

two age groups: the 10-14 year old and the

juniors from 15-18 years. Approximately 50
youngsters took part in what is hoped will

be an expanded program in the coming

years, with about 15 of the teenagers hailing

from Canada,

The program was sponsored by the

Canada Israel Experience Center arid the

United Israel Appeal of Canada, with the

support of (he NHL including a number of
its individual teams.

Neilsen is currently assistant coach for the

NHL's St. Louis Blues and has been head
coach of the Toronto Maple Leafs, Honda
Panthers. New York Rangers and the

Vancouver Canucks during an NHL career

spanning two decades.

This is his third trip to Israel, and when
approached with bringing his hockey team

here by Jeff Budd, a hockey enthusiast who
is competition director of the Canada
Center; and Marshall Starkman. an associ-

ate of Neilsen’s and a goaltending coach
with the Lindsay Muskies in Ontario, he
jumped at the idea.

Accompanying Neilsen on this coaching
mission was Bilf Lindsay, 27, who is cur-

rently in his fourth year with the Honda
Panthers. He began his career with the for-

mer Quebec Nodiques and was with them
for a year and a half, before being taken by
the Panthers in the expansion draft. There

he enjoyed rhe benefits of having Neilsen as

his head coach for the next two seasons. The
Panthers reached the Stanley Cup finals at

tire end of the 1995-’96 season, the fastest

ever for an expansion team, only to lose to

the Colorado Avalanche. This is Lindsay's

first summer coaching with Neilsen.

Also part of the training team was Alex
Andjelic, a top European coach and author

of the book European Hockey Drill, is cur-

rently coaching in Utrecht, the Netherlands

and co-coached the German entry in the

World Cup last fall. This peripatetic coach
in currently hard at work in Switzerland as

well as Canada, and was heavily involved

with the recently completed world champi-
onship of in-line hockey, which is played on

roller blades.
" Twelve professional teams took pan in

Anaheim, California, in this rapidly grow-
ing sport," claims Andjelic, "and it was
sponsored by the IIHF (the International Ice

Hockey Federation), and the NHL. It's real-

ly taken off on a world-wide basis, and
seems to be ideal for a country like Israel."

"These (Israeli) kids are very eager to

learn and are very disciplined. They're a
pleasure to work with and are improving by

the hour."

Starkman. one of the initiators of the cur-

rent camp, is a former goaltender. who has

become a goaltending coach, and has been
with the Roger Neilsen hockey camp for the

past four years. He has co-authored and
directed an instructional video called The
Puck Slops Here //. In 1996. he spent four

months at the Canada Center on their vol-

unteer program, headed by transplanted

Canuck Budd.
Another hockey vet, Paul Bedford, coach

and general manager of the Lindsay
Muskies, has been associated with the camp
since its inception. He described Neilsen as

being one of the most innovative hockey
coaches around. “He was the first to use

video as a training tool and to emphasize

conditioning, to the extent, that he acquired

the nickname, ’Captain Video.’”

Each one of these veteran pros expressed

the desire to come to Israel in the future and
coach ajunior hockey team. They had noth-

ing but praise for the Canada Center, and
the skating facilities in particular, saying

that they were comparable to any sports

facility in North America, and that it was a
distinct pleasure being here in Israel.

Bosox edge Mariners in 9th despite Griffey’s pair
SEATTLE (AP) - John Valentin

drove in the go-ahead run with a

ninth-inning single as the Boston
Red Sox overcame two homers by
Ken Griffey Jr. to heat the

Mariners 9-8 on Monday night
The loss reduced Seattle’s lead

in the AL West over second-place

Anaheim to two games. The
Angels were off.

Griffey hit his major-league
leading 42nd and 43rd homers, but

the Mariners' bullpen couldn't get

the job done again.

Seattle relievers Norm Charlton

and Heathcliff Slocumb (0-8;

blew saves in the seventh and
eighth innings, giving the

Mariners’ bullpen 20 blown saves
this year.

In the ninth, Jeff Frye drew a

leadoff walk from Slocumb and
Darren Bragg sacrificed. Nomar
Garciaparra was intentionally

walked and Valentin, who went 4-

for-6, singled to left.

Brewers 7, Rangers 2
Julio Franco homered as host

Milwaukee won for the eighth

time in II games to close within

3H games of Cleveland in the AL
Central.

Franco hit a two-run homer and
went 3-fbr-4 as Milwaukee (65-

65) reached .500 for the first time
since August 5.

Joel Adamson (4-2), starting in

place of injured Bryce Florie.

allowed two runs and four hits in

six innings, striking out seven to

tie his career high.

Juan Gonzalez hit his 31st
homer for Texas.

Tigers 7, Twins 6 (12)

Brian Hunter’s RBI single in the

top of the 12di inning off Rick

Aguilera (4-4) was die Twins’
fourth straight loss and 14th in 15
games.

Minnesota's Paul Molitor went
2-for-5 and moved into 1 4th place

on the career hits list with 3,1 44.

Brad Radke, attempting to

become tire second 18-game win-
ner in the majors, didn’t get adeci-
sion for die first time in 23 starts

since April 27. Radke allowed six

runs and six hits in five-plus

innings.

Man Walbeck opened the 12th

with a single, advanced to second
on Deivi Cruz’s sacrifice, before

scoring on Hunter's bioop single

to left

Melvin Nieves and Walbeck
homered for Detroit. Tigers starter

Scott Sanders gave up three runs

and six hits in five innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Reds 7, Rockies 6 (1st)

Reds 6, Rockies 4 (2nd)

Chris Stynes bad four hits and
two RBIs and Jon Nunnally had
three hits as visiting Cincinnati

completed a sweep of a double-

header.

In the opener, Reggie Sanders
and Bret Boone hit two-run
homers as the Reds jumped out to

a 7-0 lead.

Lany Walker went 5-for-9 in the

doubleheader, raising his average
to .376, seven points behind NL
leader Tony Gwynn. The Rockies
had their 194th and 1 95th consec-
utive sellouts and became the first

team this season to draw 3 million

fens.

Dodgers 8, Pirates 2 (1st)

Pirates 4, Dodgers 3 (2nd)
Mark Smith and Joe Randa

homered on consecutive pitches

off Todd Worrell in the bottom of
the ninth as Pittsburgh salvaged a
doubleheader spliL

Ramon Martinez (7-3; won his

first official start in more than two
months and the Dodgers roughed
up Jason Schmidt (8-7) for eight

runs in 414 innings to win the open-

er 8-2.

Worrell (2-4) walked Eddie
Williams and Randa followed

with a shot to straightaway center

that Otis Nixon couldn't catch

despite nearly climbing the wall.

Smith hit the next pitch for his

second dramatic game-winner of
the season.

Phillies 6, Padres 4 (1st)

PhOlies 10, Padres 1 (2nd)

Rico Brogna homered and drove
in two runs as Philadelphia com-
pleted a doubleheader sweep at

home. Midre Cummings went 6-

for-9 in the doubleheader, getting

his first four-hit game in the open-

er and driving in two runs.

Ron Blazier (I-J) got the win
with two innings erf relief in the

second game, and Ricky Bottalico

worked a perfect ninth for his 24th
save as five pitchers combined on
a five-hitter, sending San Diego to

its sixth loss in eight games. Andy
Ashby (6-10), who allowed five

runs and eight hits in six innings,

is 0-4 since July 20.

Mark Leiter (9-13) won the Fust

game, scattering 10 hits and strik-

ing out nine in his second com-
plete game of the season.

Giants 7, Mets 1

Brian Johnson hit a two-run
homer and Shawn Estes (17-4)
beat host New York for the third

time this season, allowing one run
and six hits in 6% innings.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 041 001 000 001—7 11 1
Manama 010 201 200 000-0 12 0
S.Sanders, Mfceli (6), M.Myers (7),

Brocail (7), ToJones (im, Sager (11)
and Watoedg Radke, Swimtefl (6),

Trwnbtey (^ Guardatto (10) . AguBera

R. Martinez, Guthrie (6) and piazza;
Schmidt, Ruebel

“ ~ ‘

Christiansen
R.Martinez, 7 ,

Guthrie (1). HR—Los Angeles, Mondesi
(26).

ibach. VY—Sager 3-4.

L—Aguilera 4-4. HRs—Detroit, Nieves
(19), walbeck (3). Minnesota, Brede
(1 ).

Los Angeles 100 200 000—3 8 1
Pittsburgh 100 000 003—4 6 3

Texas
Milwaukee
Te.Claik,

000 014 000—2 5 1
031 000 30x—7 12 0
W.Heredia (3) and

HRs—Pittsburgh, Randa (6). M.Smttti
(7).

LRodriguez; Adamson, Fetters ^7),
Do.Jories (9) and Matheny.
. .. -- 1-6. HRs

—

Adamson, 4-2. L—Te.Ctark.

Texas, Ju.Gonzalez (31). Milwaukee,
Ju.Franco (5).

( 1 st

San

Boston 100 002 321—9 7 0
Seattle 003 011 300-0 1 1
Support, Mahay (6), Brandenburg (6),

B.Henry (7), Hudson (8), Gordon (9)

and Hatteberg; Wolcott Chariton (6),

B.Wefls (7), Spoljaric (8), Slocumb (8)

and Da.Wilson. W—Hudson 3-0. L

—

Slocumb 0-8. Sv—Gordon (3). HRs

—

Boston. Hatteberg (8). Seattle, Grifley
Jr 2 (43),ARodriguez (21), Sheets (1).

000 000 010—1 10 0
000 170 02x—10 13 o

Curmane, O.Veras (5). Bruska (5),
Bergman (7) and C.Hemandez;
M.Letter and Lieberthal. W—f/LLeftar,
9-13. L—Cunnane, 6-3. HR—
Philadelphia, Lieberthal (19).

Tigers’ Matt Walbeck itai

- . ,

American League
East Division

&
NATIONAL LEAGUE

1st game)
Cincinnati 021 040 000—7 13 0
Colorado 000 022 200-6 12 2
FaRodriguez, SulBvan (5), PA.Martinez
(7). Belinda (8), Shaw (9) and J.OItver,

F.CasHto, S.Reed (6), M.Munoz (7).
Dipoto (9) and Je.Reed. W—
PAMartlnez 1-0. L—F,Castillo 10-11.
Sv—Shaw (26), HRs—Cincinnati,
R-Sanders (17). BJ3oone (6). Colorado,
LWalker (37), Helton (3).

010 003 000—4 5 2
JJWa 001 130 lOx—8 10 0

Ashby, Bochtter (7) and Flaherty; Karp.
Biazter (4), Gomes (6), Spradlin (7),
Bottalico (9) and Parent W—Blazier 1-

1. L—Ashby 6-10. Sv—Bottafico (24).
HRs—San Diego. CaminHi (19).
Philadelphia, Brogna (16).

Boston
Toronto
Detroit

Central Division

Chicago

Montreal
St Louis

000 010 010—>2 6 0
000 000 001—1 4 1

PJ.Martinez, Urbina (9) and Fletcher,
r, FqWidger (9): Aybar. Fosses (9) and

Lampkin, W—PJ.Martinez 15-6. L—
Aybar 0-3. Sv—Urbina (21). HR—

, Fletcher (16).

West Division
Seattle
Anaheim
Texas
Oakland

w L Pet GB
83 44 .654 —
77 52 597 7
66 66 .500 195*

63 66 .486 2t
61

p|

69 .469 23H
Ll

67 60 .528 „
65 65 .500 3 '£.

64 66 .492 4JJ

52 75 .409 15

52 77 .403 16

73 58 .557 _
71 60 .542 2

62 69 .473 11

52 79 .337 21

e National League
East Division

(2nd game)
Cincinnati 210 002 010-8 17 1
Colorado 010 002 001—4 12 0
G.Whiie, Graves (6), Remlnger (7).
Belinda (8), Shaw (a) and rardyce;
Hutton. Holmes (6), Leskanic (8).
DeJean {9) and Manwaring. W—
G.White 2-1. L—Hutton 3-2. Sv—Shaw

Florida 000 IOC 000—1 8 0
Chicago 000 000 30x—3 it o
A.Fernandez, Alfonseca (8) and
C.Johnson; Tapani, Plsciolta (8),

Atlanta
Florida

T.Adams (S) and Servais. W—Ti
:. L—A.Fernandez.3-3

TAdams (13).

16-9. Central Division
Houston

127). HRs—Cincinnati, Nunnally (5).

(4).Colorado, Bichette (20), Helton

(1st game)
Los Angeles 104 030 000—613 1
Pittsburgh 110 000 000—2 5 2

Ban Francisco 020 000 221—7 1i 0
New York 000 001000-1 6 1

Estes, R.Hernandez (7), Beck (9) and
B.Johnson; BJ-Jones, YParez (7),
Rojas (9) and Hundley. W—Estes, 17-
4. L—BJ.Jones, 13-8, HRs—San
Francisco, G.Hffl (IQ), BJohnson (7).

West Division

Colorado

W L PCt GB
SO 50 .615 -
73 54 .581 4U
70 60 .538 10
64 65 .496 158
47

n
8Q 565 31

ll

69 61 .531

67 65 .508 3
59 71 .454 10
58 71 .450 10*
53 78 .405 16*

73 59 £53 _
72 59 .550 X
62 70 .470 It
82 70 .470 11

s
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^ shouting and

VV choir chanting loudly," T 32 eyes were fixed on thewo™ with the heavy limp and
E^jnnace as she stood before

.

swdtemg chcurfL
white the woman was instructed

to lie on the floor, the pastor of the
Abrade Center Church, his voce
booming under the high, ram-
shackle roof of metal and plastic
sheeting, cried, “We ask the Lion
of .Judah to remove her pain and
make her whole!" Suddenly, while
fcwse plastic collection bags were
being passed around, instead of the
traditional donation plate, the
woman bounded up from fee floor -

beaming, “miracuIouslyTiealed.
Hallelujahs rang out from the
amazed worshipers.

_
Churches Kke these have become

big businesses in Congo, until
recently Zaire.

And the 8-year-old Miracle
Center, whose credo would seem to
be “the bolder the better;” has
become one of tbis ragged city’s
most prosperous operations.

Every Sunday, by die thousands,
residents drawn by their hard luck
flock here in their best clothing.
And the frenzied services of the
church seem planned to soothe peo-
ple whose marriages are broken,
who cannot find work, who suffer
every kind ofill, particularlyAIDS.

The succor that the Miracle
Center offers is not of the tradition-

al, spiritual kind: the promise of
peace in a world beyond.

Instead, as the church’s name
suggests, it revolves around the idea
of immediate action by God.
And despite their modest ireans,

the worshipers accept die church’s

miracle church
unabashed message on divine inter-

vention: that generous gifts can
help produce rt. They bring food,

televisions and radios, clothing and
whatever money they can gathf*.

Many worshipers ai die Miracle
Center freely admit having been
warned away by neighbors, otter
pastors or friends. A church that

promises miracles every week,

“When people

they want

nothing so much
as to dream and

have miracles.”

while aggressively plying the con-
gregation far donations, they have
ad been told, is at the very least

suspicious.

But for those who keep coming
back and keep giving— and there
are many— the lure of their fahh
in miracles is mo much to resist.

“My husband left me four years
ago," said Evelyne Mambweni,
“and since that time, I have not be
able to find die right man."Ms.
Mambweni, 36, an employee at a

local cellular telephone company,
recently gave the church the equiv-

alent of three months’ salary.

“People tell ms dial I am wasting
my money. But what good is nxy

money if I am not married, have no
children and am unhappy in life?"

The genius of the Miracle Centra;

and the scores of other churches

like it that have sprung up around

Kinshasa in recent years, has been

in exploiting a marriage of deeply

rooted Central African traditions

and Western tedmiques. The for-

mer have to do with material sacri-

fice, spirit worship and magic, the

latter with die driven corporate

organization and hucksterism of the

television evangelist.

“The missionaries who came
here sought to stifle the African

thirst for the miracle," said the Rev.

Ndoudoboni Essambela, a conven-

tional Baptist pastor who, like many
in the more traditional religious

orders here, is critical of fee new
evangelical churches.

"Many people will tell you that

that has just left them unsatisfied,"

“Our churches have tended to focus

on the afterlife, which is fine,"

Essambela said earlier this yean
“But in Zaire, there are so many
real problems right here on earth.

And- when people are miserable
they want nothing so much as to

dreaun and have miracles.” The
first well-known Zairian evangelist,

a Father Osborne, clandestinely

preached that be could cure fee sick
and enrich the poor as long as 30
years ago. But religious experts

here say evangelical churches like

the Miracle Center spread wife fee

loosening dictatorship of Mobutu
Sese Seko, who was recently oust-

ed.

Until 1990, when civilian oppo-
nents obliged Mobutu to accept
multiparty politics, Zaire tolerated

the presence of only three Christian

churches: the Roman Catholic

Church, brought by Belgian colo-

nizers; the Protestant churches that

followed, and a charismatic indige-

nous sect known as the

Kimbanguist Church. About aquar-
ter of Congo's 45 million people

are Protestants, with as many as

halfof those belonging to evangel-

ical churches.

“The older churches were very

much coopted by the dictatorship,

which protected their franchise,"

said fee Rev. Pierce Massamba, a

“The missionar-

ies who came

here sought to

stifle the African

thirst for

the miracle.”

Catholic priest in fee Matongue dis-

trict of Kinshasa. “Once the restric-

tions came off there was a veritable

explosion ofnew parishes and doc-
trines." In Congo, it is the tradi-

tional churches, Roman Catholic or
Protestant, that educate the young
and care for the sick.

But the mere traditional churches
do not offer what increasingly des-

perate congregations long foe. In

recent years, as life here has grown
harrier, the older bouses of worship
have been steadily losing ground to

their aggressive evangelical

cousins.

The new churches make no
bones about not reinvesting in their

communities the money they col-

lect each week. “Our concern is the

word of God," said an evangelical

preacher who refused to be identi-

fied. "Once people have received

the word of God they can have

anything.” Those who run fee

Mirade Center reject accusations

feat they are robbing fee already

vulnerable. But at fee same time

they are surprisingly open about

the corporate nature of feeir church

and rite special advantages feat per-

sistent traditional African
_

beliefs

give them in theircompetition wife

longer-established denominations.

“We are not only a church, we
are an enterprise," said Bomperc

Egidc, a lay preadher and manager

of fee Miracle Center, who greets

visitors in a fine shirt and tie in his

air-cooditicsied office in a building

behind the altar. “At die end of the

month, I receive a salary for what I

da" For Egide, the Miracle Center

is plainly appealing to people on

whom ancestral religious practices

have left strong marks. The differ-

ence, he says, is feat his church

teaches faith in God, rather than in

a panoply of spirits.

“In our traditional culture you

often have to make a sacrifice if you
want to get results," he said. “It is

the same here. The Bible says that

God wQl materially aid those who
give to Him. All we are teaching

our flock is that if you want to reap

you have to sow." For Essambela,

the Baptist pastor— who years ago,

before being ordained, once attend-

ed evangelical services in hopes of a

cure for hepatitis— the distinction

is not so clear:

“The one thing they have right is

feat to combat this land of thievery

people need fee word of God," he
said. “Jesus speaks of miracles, but

be never said anything about selling

them." (New York Times)
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Vietnam’s Caodai
ofhonor

Tn the world of conformist com-
I munist Vietnam, the once-
JLbanned Caodai religious sea is a
splash of color wife a zeal for the

garish.

Adherents commune with the

spirits of historical figures, includ-

ing Joan ofArc, Victor Hugo. Lenin

and. for more light-hearted seances.

Charlie Chaplin. They look to the

spirits of such people because of

strong personality traits that can be

models for others.

Secluded in southern Vietnam’s

Thy Ninh province, their main tem-

ple, decked out in blues, yellows

and reds, borrows from religions

around fee globe in an effort to

bridge the world of the living wife

the spirit world.

Founded in the 1920s, Caodaism

is a hybrid of Buddhism, Taoism,

Confucianism, Vietnamese

spiritism, Christianity, Hinduism

and Islam.

The result is a jumbled code of

ethics and tenets feat has attracted

more than 3 million followers,

despite the Vietnamese govem-
ment’s control of religion.

Cpnriai believers also practice

priestly celibacy, vegetarianism and

the worship of ancestors. The reli-

gion emphasizes morality and

frowns on material luxuries, lust and

deceit.

It’s a blend of East and West.

Saints include modem China's

patriarch Sun Yat-Sen and

Vietnam’s first poet laureate,

Nguyen Btnh Khiem.

In early June, Caodai devotees got

a big boost when their religion

received official sanction from die
government, legitimizing its exis-
tence in fee eyes of the communist
leadership.

It had been a long struggle lor a
religious movement feat raised an
army to fight against the commu-
nists during tire Vietnam War. But
today, the government sa\S
Caodaism fills a void formanv peo-
ple.

“We find fee Caodai existence
meets a legitimate spiritual demand
of the people here." said Muoi
Thuong, a spokesman for fee gov-
ernment’s Religious Attains
Committee in Thy Ninh.

“These people" are religious fol-

lowers, but they are also good citi-

zens and patriots," Thuong said in a
telephone interview from his office
in Tay Ninh, 95 kilometers north-

west of Ho Chi Minh City.

Established by Ngo Minh Chieu. a
French-educated Vietnamese mys-
tic, Caodaism once dominated Tay
Ninh, controlling the religious and
political affairs of fee entire
province.

In 1975, when North Vietnamese
troops overran US-backed South
Vietnam, Caodaism was banned and
the church’s lands were confiscated.

But behind the scenes, fee religion

lived on, wife its seance rituals'and
prayer meetings.

Today, Caodaism is practiced in

about half of Vietnam’s provinces.

In Thy Ninh, about 40 percent of

the province’s 916,000 people are

Caodai believers, and the number is

expanding every year; said Thuong.

(AP)

Battling Gulf
War syndrome

B ritain’s Labor government
recently announced a new
research program into the

mysterious ailments suffered by
many Gulf War veterans and
promised to speed up assessments

of their condition.

The announcement was a victo-

ry for ex-soldiers in their cam-
paign for official recognition of
“GulfWar Syndrome,” which they

link to preparations for the 1991
war to drive Iraqi forces out of
Kuwait
The government said it plans a

£2.5 million (NIS 15 million)

research program into the possible

health effects of the combination
of vaccines and tablets given to

Gulf War troops to protect them
against chemical and biological

warfare, and against desert insects.

Veterans say the syndrome
results from a “cocktail” ofchem-
icals administered to troops and
has brought problems such as
asthma, chronic fatigue, depres-
sion, and skin ailments. Some
maintain it has resulted in serious

birth defects in their children.

The government program will

be supervised by an independent
panel of experts, including a repre-

sentative of the Gulf veterans, said

Armed Forces Minister John Reid.
“We have a duty to discharge our
responsibilities in respect of those
who have served their country. I

aim to see we do just that," said

Reid, who was to meet veterans’
representatives before announcing
fee move to parliament.

About 51,000 Britons served in

fee Gulf Wit, and up to 4,000 vet-

erans and their families have ill-

nesses. Veterans argue that evi-

dence gathered in fee US, whose
troops were also involved in the

Gulf War, supports the theory feat

fee cocktail of immunizations and
pills may be responsible for the

syndrome.
The Labor Party, which ended

1 8 years of Conservative role by
winning a general election on
May 1, had been critical of (he

previous government’s policy on
Gulf War syndrome. It accused it

of lagging behind with research

and compensation for veterans.

The Conservative government
had insisted there was no single

cause to explain fee ailments, and
attributed them to the stress bfthe
war.

Reid said his governmentwould
continue to pay war pensions to

About 51,000

Britons served in

the Gulf War,

and up to 4,000

veterans and

their families

have illnesses.

those disabled because of fee Gulf
War and feat if further research
showed liability, it would pay
compensation. He also promised
to speed up the Defense
Ministry's Medical Assessment
Program which looks into fee ail-

ments of Gulf War veterans and
said that die ministry would make
public all fee relevant evidence it

had on fee subject.

(Reuters)
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New lineup

on Channel 2
By HELEN KAYE

I
t’s rotation time again at

Channel 2, and from next

Monday ail the franchisees

move to theirnew days with new

or special programs in prime

time, to keep 'their audiences

faithful and their ratings solid.

Keshet moves from Sunday

and Wednesday to Monday and

Dudu Topaz will be a guess

of Hnni Nahmias on *In

First Place.’ (Yoni Hamcnachcm )

Thursday, which means it gets

an extra day next week and

viewers will be able to see die

last three segments of Hafuch
(“Backwards") at 9:30 pjn. and

back-to-back
' Woody Allen

movies at 12-40 am on Sunday

and Monday. The sweetener is a

new Chuck Norris action series
called Walker which starts

Sunday ai 7 pm, but will play
Mondays thereafter.

The big question is ‘‘what about
Dudu?" Entertainer Dudu Topaz
is currently abroad and there's no
new contract yet, so it’s nail-bit-

ing time. His slot was Sunday at

8:30 port and his show consistent-
ly got ratings of around 35%.
Songstress HanJ (Sound of

Music) Nahmias is the drawing
card for

_
Reshet 's new

Tuesday/Friday time slot. She’s
the hostess of a variety show to
run for six weeks, called
Bemakom lianshon (“In First

Place") on Fridays at &45 pm,
after the news. In the last week
of October Zehu Zeh returns in

the same time slot for an hour,
rather than the 30 minutes it had
on the old Monday/Thursday
schedule.

Dan Shilon fans wDl be able to

see him Tuesdays from 10 to

midnight and Reshet has some
spiffy movies lined up like The
Usual Suspects

,
or Fatal

Attraction on Saturday at 10
p.m., because Reshet keeps
Saturday until April.

Einat Ehrlich supporters will

still see her Shishi Vaherri on
Fridays at 6:30 p.m., because
she ’s moved to Reshet from Tel-

Ad, which will now broadcast

Sunday/Wsdresday. Because of
the holidays TeJ-Ad has decided

to defer most of its new pro-

gramming to the end of October,

except for one. Avri Giiad will

host Yihiyeh Tov ("It'll be fine”),

an entertainment program with

stars, games and prizes on

Sundays at 8:30 p.m.. from
October 5.

Batsheva appoints

general manager

By HELEN KAYE

B
en-Ami Einav, 50, has
been appointed the new
general manager of

Batsheva Dance Company and
will officially take over

December 1 from acting GM
Naomi Fortis. He replaces Mira
Idelis, who resigned in July. He
comes to the post after 12 years

as the general manager of the

Haifa Symphony Orchestra, a

period he defines as "good,
happy and successful years, but

it’s time to move on."

According to Einav, the search

committee, consisting of Benny

-

Gal-Ed, Nava Dissenchik and
Ziona Peled, approached him,
and “the challenge of managing
the No. I dance company in the

country and working with a

world-class choreographer of
Ohad Naharin's stature appeals
to me."
Einav says that he and

Naharin, Batsheva’s artistic

director, have met several times
"and have reached an under-
standing. I think we can do won-
derful things together." Asked
whether he would"be able to curb
the strong-willed Naharin's
plans if needed. Einav said
diplomatically that “(fiscall real-

ity rules us all."

As well as running the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra, Einav is

head of the dance department at

the Arts and Culture Authority, a
position from which be will now
resign. He was a member of tbe

Taigam and Pachter government
committees, appointed, respec-

tively. to consider the situation

of dance locally and the future of

Ben-Ami Einav (above) looks
fonrard to doing ‘wonderful
things’ with Batsheva Dance
Company artistic director
Ohad Naharin.

the Inbal Dance Theater. He is

also member of the ACA
Executive Council.
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Alcohol problems, repressed memories and messy romantic entanglements lend a sense of realism to the futuristic characters of 'Babylon 5.'

'Babylon 5’:

The face of

the future?
By TAMARA iKENBERG

His fans have designed a church for

him, but Joe Straczynski is not a

god. He’s a cult leader. A cult tele-

vision leader, that is.

His fans put up a “Church of Joe" page

on the Internet, which includes command-
ments, member testaments and informa-

tion about J. Michael Straczynski. The
church was founded to proclaim loyalty io

Straczynski and the show he created.

Babylon 5 (Family Channel, 11:25

tonight).

Alongside Xena, Warrior Princess, La
Femme Nikita, The X-Files and other con-
temporary shows with offbeat attitudes,

Babylon 5, which premiered in 1994, has

attracted hard-core aficionados.

Straczynski, the show’s creator and
executive producer, has received fan mail

from places as varied as the Vatican and
the Pentagon. Babylon 5 has Web sites,

bulletin boards and chat rooms. Fan clubs

abound all over the world.

The syndicated program is the first sci-

ence-fictionTV show in the past 30 years,

aside from Star Trek and its spinoffs, to

survive beyond three seasons. It has won
two Emmys for special visual effects and
make-up.
Straczynski wrote the original story out-

line as a five-season saga in which every

season is a volume, and every episode a

chapter. Set in the year 2261, the show
chronicles life on a space station. Babylon
5. Representatives of different alien cul-

tures have gathered there after a devastat-

ing transgalactic war, forcing former ene-

mies to live and work together: It's an out-

post, a Casablanca where die refugees are

distinguished by exoskulls instead of

accents.

Straczynski's view of the future is nor as

idealistic as that of Gene Roddenberry,
creator of the original Star Trek series. It

has a dark side, mid conflicts are rarely-

resolved in lime for the final credits. The
characters are complex, equipped with

deluxe sets of baggage. Alcohol problems,
repressed memories and messy romantic
entanglements lend a sense of realism.

“We’re going to be as flawed and
screwed-up as we are now,” Straczynski

says. “But we're still fighting to make a

better world.”

Bom in New Jersey, Straczynski, 43,

grew up reading science-fiction sagas and
fantasy such as JJR.R. Tolkien's Lord of
the Rings. It was this fascination with sci-

ence-fiction sagas that inspired him to cre-

ate one for television, he says.

Straczynski has worked as a journalist at

several California papers and has written

for magazines ranging from Writer's

Digest to Penthouse. He's published
numerous “dark fantasy” short stories in

fantasy and science-fiction magazines, in

addition to having written two novels,

Demon Night and OtherSyde. His televi-

sion writing credits include Murder She
Wrote, Walker, Texas Ranger and the

British science-fiction cult program
Blake's 7.

In 1995, Newsweek declared him one of
the “Fifty for the Future,” a group of
“innovators who will shape our lives as we
move into the 21st century."

Straczynski thinks that TV science fic-

tion hasn't hit the mainstream simply

because it hasn't been that good. Most
shows have been formulaic and stereotyp-

ical. he says, citing V (1984-1985). which

used every convention from flying saucers

to funny aliens to cute kids.

Thoughtful characterization and depth

are essential, he says. "Kill the cute kid.

tell a story.” He does appreciate the influ-

ence and vision of the original Star Trek,

despite its relentless optimism.

“You can have more than one para-

digm.” he says. “There's room in the uni-

verse for both shows."

To Straczynski. the appeal ofTV science

fiction is all about the future. Whether it’s

peaceful or riddled with conflict, people
want the reassurance that they’re working
toward something.

Straczynski often spends more than four

hours a day on the internet peaniiog
Babylon 5 information rS fans. He often

doesn't get to sleep until around 5 a.m.

“It's a gesture of respect toward the fans,”

he says. ”1 always vowed that if 1 ever got

my own show I'd remain accessible arid

accountable.”

The guy doesn't get out often. He's seen

only two movies in the past year Mars
Attacks and Independence Day. He does-

n't go to panics. He goes to dinner every
week or two with science-fiction legend
Harlan Ellison, who also helps out on the

set of Babylon 5.
“1 don’t have a life," he says. *’I don't

drink, don't smoke, don’t do drugs, just

coffee and doughnuts.”
But despite his not-quite-rock-and-roll

lifestyle, it’s apparent that he’s larger than
life in the eyes of his fans.

(The Baltimore Sun)

UN competes at Venice Film Festival
By MARTHA SLUP

At the Venice Film Festival,

movie buffs can attend spe-

cial screenings featuring

one of tbe world’s most industri-

ous moviemakers: the United

Nations.

More often associated with

bureaucracy than creativity, the

United Nations has quietly pro-

duced scores of acclaimed docu-

mentaries, animated and conceit

films over the years. Those lend-

ing their talent have included

director Roberto Rossellini and

Pulitzer Prize-winning author

John Hersey.
The films are a blend of infor-

mation, artistic expression and, in

some cases, a good dose of the UN
spin on disarmament, the environ-

ment, human rights and other

weighty topics.

In the United States, the films

usually are broadcast on public

television stations and in schools.

Broadcasters in developing

nations can show them for free.

The United Nations even won an

Academy Award, for the 1947

short documentary First Steps,

about a disabled child learning to

walk. The Oscar is kept in an

eighth-floor meeting room of the

UN Secretariat building along

with other awards.

The United Nations says it’s

won about 75 international prizes

in its more than 50 years of film-

making, including the Cannes fes-

tival’s Palme D’Or award for

Boootn. a 1979 animated film on
the arms race.

"It's a well-kept secret," Nadia

Younes, media director of the UN
Department of Public Information,

said of tbe filmmaking. “It’s one

of the ways of telling our story,

and certainly the visual medium is

a loud medium. From tbe very

beginning of the UN, films were a

way to accompany the work that

the UN does.”
Lately, die United Nations has

tried to exploit its unique access to

places such as Iraq and North

Korea that are off-limits to most

filmmakers.
The Venice festival, which opens

Wednesday and runs through Sept-

6, will feature Secrets in the Sand.

about Iraq's stockpile of biological

weapons. The film includes rare

footage of UN weapons experts

inspecting facilities in the Iraqi

desen where deadly germ warfare

agents were produced.

A UN video team recently

returned from North Korea, which
allowed the team in to shoot
footage of famine after the United
Nations suggested it could pool

the video to news organizations,

Younes said. The United Nations

has no immediate plans to pro-

duce a documentary with its

footage, said Steve Whilehouse,

chief of the video section of the

public information department-
while making films about

places such as Iraq and North
Korea could be potentially

volatile. UN filmmakers say

they're careful not to provoke any-
one. “As long as whatever docu-

mentary you make is factual and
objective, and the video material

has been gathered in a completely
above-board and open way, there

really shouldn't be any problem,”

Whilehouse said. He said Iraq has-

n't commented on the biological

weapons film, which was released

a few monibs ago.

Also being shown in Venice is

another 1997 release, A Cyber-
Tale of Three Cities, featuring

three teenagers talking to each
other over the Internet about urban

problems, and Breaking Barriers,

a ] 989 film about the disabled.

Younes said she hopes the

Italian festival — and Secretary-

General Kofi Annan’s appearance
there — will attract more atten-

tion to UN films.

The media division annually
spends about $600,000 on docu-
mentaries, including paying a pro-

duction staff of seven, Whitehouse
said. The United Nations recoups
some money through fees charged

for broadcasting rights. The United
Nations has cut the filmmaking
budget extensively over the last

few years, Younes said.

Many of the early films were
highly artistic. In the 1958
Overture, the Vienna Philharmonic
plays Beethoven's Egmont
Overture in the background amid
pictures of the aftermath of war,
hunger and poverty. Toward the
end, the scenes become more
hopeful — clean water runs, vil-

lagers learn to read and write. And
finally, with a rousing crescendo,
the camera beams on the glittering

United Nations headquarters — a
beacon in the dark New York City
sky.

Overture, nominated for an
Oscar, was made by director
Thorold Dickinson. Others
involved in UN films include

Hersey, who wrote the script for a

1957 Film about Hungarian
refugees. Out. and Rossellini, who
shot footage in the Amazon and
Africa for a- 1979 film entitled

People: A Matter ofBalance.
"There are quite a few formida-

ble filmmakers who have been
drawn to the United Nations and
what it stands for.” said Joshua
Siegel, assistant film and video

curator at New York's Museum of
Modem Art, which organized a

retrospective of UN films two
years ago in commemoration of
the world body's 50th anniversaiy.
“The United Nations has given a
lot of filmmakers the opportunity
to make a lot of films that other-
wise would never be made," he
said.

Well-known personalities, such
as Alistair Cooke and the late
David Niven, have narrated UN
films. Some films feature footage
of entertainers who have partici-

pated in UN activities, such as the
late Audrey Hepburn and Danny
Kaye.
There are more than 100 UN

films and videos in active distribu-
tion. Many of the older ones shot
on 16mm. film are out of circula-
tion. <AP)

Beersheba Sinfonietta promises dynamic season
By MICHAELAJ2ENSTADT

The Israel Sinfonietta

Beersheba has regular ups

and downs in its seasons.

Some concerts can be very

exciting, as the one that opened
the previous season, for exam-
ple, while on other occasions the

orchestra can be much less

inspiring. All in ail. music direc-

tor Uri Mayer manages to main-

tain a solid musical ensemble in

the south of Israel which brings

the joys of classical music to

locales such as Arad. Dimona,

Kiryat Gat and Ashkelon and to

its very loyal audience in

Beersheba while performing in

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem as well.

The coming Sinfonietta sea-

son, starting September 6, is the

most dynamic tile orchestra has

presented in several years,

artists-wise.

The season opens with ravish-

ing pianist Christina Ortiz play-

ing Beethoven’s “Emperor"

piano concerto and will feature

conductors Yoav Talmi, Eri

Klass and Arnold Katz, as well
as soloists such as trumpet play-
er Markus Stockhausen, violin-

ist Pierre Amoyal, and young,
up-and-coming Israelis such as

Aviram Reichart, Yevgeni
Yehudin and Karen Tanenbaum
in one major series of 10 classi-

cal music concerts and six light

classics concerts focusing on the

music of Mozan, Dvorak,
Handel, Haydn, Strauss and

Tchaikovsky.
The, Sinfonietta’s popular

opera series features four mini-
concert versions of operas,
including Eugene Onegin and
Don Giovanni without chorus,
and with two or three singers
performing the highlights" of
each opera.
Among the soloists in this

upcoming series are Sharon
Rostorf, Larisa Tatuev. Susanna
Poretsky, Yevgeny Shapovalov,
Felix Livshite, Vladimir Braun,

Dan Etinger and Yuri Kissin.
The major highlights of the

coming season are Yinain
Leel's Fanfares and Whispers
for trumpet and orchestra, the
Copland clarinet concerto.
Cimarosa’s // maestro di
Capella and others.
An altogether balanced season

wuh some brilliant soloists and
conductors who just might
inspire the orchestra to become
more than u solid ensemble and
play music more vivaciously.
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FILM

Adina Hoffman

AFTERGLOW -
t-

Alan Rudolph's complicated
prism of a film focuses on a pair
of troubled couples (Julie
Christie and Nick Noire, Lara
Flynn Boyle and Jonny Lee
Miller) caught at different, des-
perate stages in their lives and
loves. Not only does the director
cleariy empathize in varying but
intense degrees with at least three
of the main characters and their

contradictory desires, he asks of
ns that we do the same. To a great
extent be succeeds, largely
because of his wonderful actors,
but also because he shows an
unusual willingness to let a scene
hover between apparently irrec-

oncilable tones (gloom and silli- . .

,

ness, say) and between tradition-
1Wo

ally incompatible forms (soap
opera and slapstick). As in all of his best work,
Rudolph piles on so much powerful sentiment,
the result is incredibly - almost tooth-achingly
- rich, only more complex and alive for its

overflow of unspoken emotion. (English dia-
logue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended for
children.)

AUSTIN POWERS: . INTERNA-
TIONAL MAN OF MYSTERY— A vehicle
for star and scriptwriter Mike Myers, this big
silly soup of a spoof lampoons and honors at
one and the same time James Bond, Richard
Lester’s Beatles movies, and the outlandishly
garish mod-culture of late ’60s London.
Fashion photographer by day, spy by night.

Powers is a party-loving ladies’ man who is

frozen cryogenically in 1967 and thawed out
some 30 years later so that he might do battle

with his nemesis. Dr. Evil (also played by
Myers) who has recently been defrosted as well
and now plans to blow up the world. What
makes the film so funny in its light, TV-come-
dy sketch way is that both Myers and director

Jay Roach clearly feel real affection for the

movies and music of the hero’s heyday, and as

they set out to reconstruct the unmitigated tack-

iness of the era, as embodied by Austin, a sur-

prising wistfulness takes hold. The most mem-
orable bits here aren’t verbal jokes but visual

gags — little nostalgic homages to the dated

camera work and editing techniques that gave

CRITIC’S CHOICE

fl!WTf
'

Two troubled couples become intertwined in ‘Afterglow.’

commercial movies in the ’60s their low-tech
psychedelic look and feel. With Elizabeth
Hurley, Robert Wagner and Michael York.
(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental
guidance suggested.)

DONNIE BRASCO — Director
Mike Newell’s film is based on the true story of
an FBI agent (Johnny Depp) who goes under-
cover and infiltrates a powerful crime family by
forging a deep and dimcult-to-sever bond with
one of its neediest members (A1 Pacino). It is

among the saddest mafia movies ever made,
both in terms of the tale it tells and as a rueful
acknowledgment of its belated place in
American cinema history. An Englishman
whose resume consists mainly of cheerful
entertainments like Four Weddings and a
Funeral, Newell approaches the usual violent
subject matter on his own terms (psychology
takes precedence over action) and with an
unflinching eye for the down-and-out, day-to-
day workings of an organized crime operation.

He’s a sensitive outsider, unimpressed by the

bluster and flash of the mobsters per se, but
genuinely interested in the fate of a few indi-

viduals caught in the bloody swirl. Both Pacino
and Depp gives performances of tremendous
longing and understatement, concentrating

most of their feeling in the eyes. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not
admitted without an adult.)

CHANNEL

1

saw News flash

&31 News in Arabic

.

6.-45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

MD Cartoons
IfeOO Erics Vlfcrkl

1fc3QThe Wrepids
1130 A Matter of Time
1135 Hot Science
12rt0 wademess Edge
13:00 Canoons (rpt)

15:10 The Story of

Read Aiee-Deed Alee

CHANNEL 1

1530 Zappy Wave
1533 Denver, the Last

Dinosaur

1550 Super Ben
1&00 Heartbreak High
15=45 Super Ben
1630 Zappy Prize

1659 A New Evening
1734 Zappy Wave
1750 Gated
ISrlO Super Ben
i&15NewskiEngBsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 RunBy Matters
1930 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 Jukebox
2030 News
2045 Quc oi the Camay
2030 Conference Cj*
21:20 Ok! Jaffa Nights
22*5 Quiz oT the

2030 Setters Dfaiy

2030 Oprah Winfrey

21:10Spenser torme
2230 News in Engish
2230 Lands End
23*5 American Gothic

MDOLEEASTTY

730 TV Shop
1430 The TOO Club
1530G«teft
1530 Masters of Maze
1630 Larry King
ITflOFarnSyCWenge
17:45 Beshmanfc Wbrid

1820 PerfectSamps
1835 Saved byhw
ifitOOShow&a
1930 Wbrid News
Tbrtghl (Arabic)

2030 Ctach
2035 Dave’s World

2030 News Rado
21*5 Dancers 0967)
-a ballet star who is a
womanizer becomes
Infatuated wifi a lovely

young dancer. WBi

136BamabyJones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1130Search tor

Justice (1996)jrpO
1335 Seeing Stars

1335 A Holiday to

Remember (1995)-a
tfwxcee returning to

(vein her hometown
meats her old beau.

1530 Rtwe Review

1735 To Dance wffli

the Whle Dog (1963)-

drama about an ekterty

widower who cannot

get over the deed of

his wife of 57 yearn
WUh Hisne Cronyn and

Jessica Tandy

1&4Q New In the Cinema

1855 When Friendship

KBs 0996} -two high-

school oats share an

a®
2330 Pacific Station
2325 Quiz of the
Century -solution and
the winner
2330 News
0030 Dariy Verse

CHANNEL 2

6*5 Today's programs
630 Rainbow Cnidren
730 This Morning
930 Ftivfca Michaefi
955Senora
10=46 Prisoner o( Zenda
Tfc40 Enchanted Journey
1230 Jenny and the

13t00PtetfuS
1330 The Fresh
Prince otBeMk
1430 Degrasd Jt Hgh
1430 Tc Tx
1530 Itch and Mteh
1528 Madison
1630 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1650 Different Driving

1730News magazine
1730ZehuZeh.pl)
1830 Roseanne
1835TbuchedByan

Directed by Herbert Ross
2330 CNN
2330 The 700 CU>
Q&QOQuflfamShoppkig

rrv3(33)

1630 Power Rangers
1630 Edge of the C8f
-ctaamafn Arabic
1730 From Day to Day
1830 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic
1030 Documentary in

Russian
2030 News
20=45 Scent of Mnt
22:15 Eric Clapton and
Friends - performance
in Birmingham
23:15 Bady
2345 Ertertakmert Now

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Then Dramas
1635 Hot Sclencejmt)
17*0 Wldemess Edge
1830 Dies Mol Tbut
1830 Famly Connections

1930 Everything's Open
1930 Vis a Vis

2030 A New Evening
2030 Kwan- Arab
foOrtates

2130The OnedhUne
2130 The New 20th

Century -part 9: The

2230 The Tuskegee
Airmen (1995) -the
Stacy dtheTsgffes
99ttr8fibteckfighrar^

Ct4HGoSra.Jr.and
JohnLBhgo*

2345 intent to MB
(1995)-a tough
pofioewoman takes on
a gang of drug dealers
130 Curacao (1993)-
iwo men wfch a dark
past suddenly find

themselves in the 6me-
t&* wttial their ene-
mies in purauL With
George C. Scott.

230 Schemes (1995)
(rpQ (91 mins.)

Cf*LDR£N(B)

630 Cartoons
ftOS Care Bears Fanfly

940Demis fee Menace
1030 The Neva-

4‘ x 8

Jukebox
Beverly Hllte

90210

Helen and
the Guys

News News Three's

Rsieor Frame Up

Company
Married
with

Mysteries.
Magic and
Miracles

Wheel of Time ChUdran Mythsand
Quiz of tee

Century
Conference

Fortune

i

ProOftr Roseanne
Mysteries

can
Cosby
Show

ffights
i Backwards
i

1

Newsracfio

Different

World

i

f

YUrLapM The Immortal
Uvnatio Tbskagee Beloved

Quiz of the Soccer Airmen

Century (rpi)

The Cape
Barer
Jetusteem
vs Sporting

Low Story
wHhYbssI f

i

National i
Geographic p
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930 Future Quest
930 Richsd Strauss
1030Pinchas
Zukermen in Santa Fe
T135SalerfS

izaowkfife
Adventures, part 2 (rpt)

1335 And God
Created the Monkey

-

on man's origins

1335 Mysteries.

Magic. Meades Vbga.
Ait and Mediation (rp»>

1430 Myths and

10 Secrete d the
aisycholofflst ppt)

2230 Death ofan
Expert Witness - part 5

FANLY CHANNEL
(3)

730 Good Eventag
730 Love Story wbi

1030 Space Strikers

11*5 Baby Huey
1135 Hot Air Baloon
1230 Weird Science
1230Arwx»nacs
1235 Hot Air Baloon
1330 Kirk

1330 Hugo
1430 ChquUas
1430 LBNe Mouse
15TO5 Care Bears Fantiy

1540 Dennis Ihe Menace
1630 Hot Afa- Baloon
16:15 The Never

the Baboons (rpt)

1730Open Dniver
1935VWdSfe
Adventures, oart 3

and Mractes, part 22
Dead Sea ScmBa
2030 Myths and
Mysteries, part8
2130 Spontaneous

930 Madeleine Cooks
1030 Nine to Five

1030 Chicago Hope
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Santa Barbara

1330 The Qystd Maze
1430 Wonder Vtaara

1430 living on tin Edge
1530 Hindi programs
1830 Star News
1930 'AID 'Afc>

1930 The X-Fties

2030 The Bold and
theBeautid
2130 Santa Barbara

2230 Star News
2230 LA. Law
2330 Pictet Fenoes
0030 Veras
130 Oprah Winfray

2302TJump Street

CHANNELS

630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bodies to Motion

1630 BastoKMft WNBA
1730 Soccer US MLS
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Bad breath, Lois has it,

strangely enough (9)

6 One expected to stand an
his own two feet (5)

9 Inspirational opening (7)

10 Came round with Donald,

doing very good turn in

Greece (9)

11 Anxiety for the firm (7)

12 Does it cost him nothing

when in town? (7)

13 Without which elopers

could many (8,7)

18 Part was rebuilt alter 1945

(7)

20 Composer overturned cup

whilst at home in the

Channel Islands (7)

22 Contradiction, of rejection,

one quietly leaves (9)

230 bother, confounded lute

(7)

24 Saying mother has about

eleven (5)

25The colour of princely

blood? (5,4)

DOWN
1 Disadvantage ofcourse (8)

2 ESs intake is sound (8)

3 Now and again—and again

(6)

4 Tweed jumper perhaps (6)

5 Peculiar remedy (8)

6 Stick bond with glue
PTming unstuck (8)

7 Victoria possibly goes
round in Parisian style at
the full assembly (6)

8 Party chiefs territory (6)

14 Clean sweeper! (3,5)

15 Until we meet again in
France (2,6)

16 Bade number (8)

17 Laborious works on
cockney house (8)

18 River mud I removed from
the platform (6)

19 From Tarsus,
sexagenarian went to
coastal area (6)

20 Not worth considering the
said fowls (6)

21 Grain formerly found in
California (6)

SOLUTIONS

HQCJBSuiaEIHQ HG30QSHHQBSHnana anaasaniaaannaaaaa
naaaaaBa anoaa

n a s a a a
rasaoaao dhqhqdb
a s h ana
annHa0§ snaaafflQ
a ed a q a a
jtniiQS naasHsamsHEJQsaao
aagaamsss 00000ngaaana
00B0 aasBQmsnsfl

Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Naughty, S Loom, 8

Conan, 9 Learned. 10 Rigmarole, 13
Mur, zs Shindy, 14 Brandy, It Lie,

18 Analgesic, SO Elegant, 21 Large,

23 Taste, 24 Earnest.

DOWN: 1 Nicer, 2 Urn. S Bansard, 4

Yellow, S Leave, 6 Ornaments. 7

Elderly. 11 Guileless, 13 Salient, IS

Regular, 16 Battle, 18 Aware, 19

Cheat, 22 Bye.

1925 Spin Cly
2030 News
2030 Wheel of Fortune

2135 Backwards
2221 Soccer Betar
Jerusalem vs Spoiling
Lisbon -Ive
0030 News (time

appronwete, afterfat
has ofmatch)

130The Songs of
Haim Hater
ISO Blue Grass
235 The Pigtet FBes
330 Or the Edge of

theShefl

JORDANTV

1430 Holy Koran
14*0Cartoons
1530 Global Gardenbt
1530 Spefctoder
1630 Monsters Tbday
1630 Border Tbwn
1730 French progrems
1930 News in French
1930 News hea&nes
1935 Neighbors

830 Dates (rpt)

930 One Ute to Live

945 The Ybung and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days ofOu
Lives (rpt)

11:15 SKgata (rot)

1230 Bamaby Jones
1245 The Commish
1335 Wings
1430 Dates
1430 Days ofOur Lives

1540 Ffcki Late
1630ZJngara
17:15 One Lie to Live

1830Good Evening
1830 Local Broadcast

1930 The Ybung and
the Restless

1940 BeverlyMs80210
2025 Tune of Trie -
‘Name (tatTuner qiiz
2050 Profiler

2135 Newsradn
2230 Yak Lapid Live

at 10
2230 Love Story w3h
YossiSiyas
2330 Seinfeld

-

reruns

2325 Babylon 5
00*5 The Streets of

San Francisco

1630 Space Strikers

17*5 Baby Huey
1730 Hot Air Befioon

1830 Weird Science
1820 Anlmanlacs
1630 Hot Air Balloon
1930 Hugo
1930 Hefei and the

2030 Threes Company
2020 Married wKh
ChUken
2045 Roseanne
21*5 Cosby Show
2145 Dfiferert World

SECOND
SHOWMG(B)

2200 Immortal

Beloved (1994)-
Beethoven~ssecretary
sets out In search of

hisImmortal betoved*

.

Wlh GaryOldman and
IsabeSa Rosseftni

00*0Cl*> (1983)-
StephenKng (steal a
motherand son hunted
down by a mad SL
Bemaro in a deserted

garage

CHANNB.8

630 Opei Urwersfly

830 Uoasrience:
Forever Ybung (rat)

830 Heattiy Body (rpt)

2230 National

Geographic: Visions of

the Deep
2325 Open Urwersiy

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

630 Executive Lifestyles

630TheTlctel
730 VIP
730 WCMgMy News
830 MSNBC News
930 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1730 Star Gardens
T730 interiors Bv Design

1830The Site'

1930 National

Geographic Television

2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130Datefine
2230 EuroPGA GoB
2330The Tontort

Showvwth Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien
130 Later

130 NBC MghtiyNews
230 Tortight Snow (rpt)

330 Internet

STAR PLUS

730 Wonder Ybars
830 Oprah Winfrey
930 El TV

MOVIES

1930 tt-S

1930 Tel Aviv
BaskBlbafiTbur- finals

2330 Fabrious World

of Speed
2^0 National League
Badretoati- roundup

EUROSPORT

930 Indpar Wbrid Series

1130Speedworld
1230 Cycfinp World

Track Champioirahtos

1730 Dancing Wbrid
Gaines
1830 Mofes Megszkw
1930 Athletics:

German Grand Prix

2130 Martial Arts

World Gamas
2200 WetahlSfiing

World Gama
2330 Cycing World
Track Championships

0030 Athletics:

German Grand Prix

13OS0nti*«PGA'Bjur-

l&OOTonnte: US
Open Live

2x00 EPGATour
0030 Asia Sport Show
0030 Thble Tennis:

Austrafian Open
230 US Open Live

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 BSC World
Debate on IncSa (rpt)

830 Newsdesk
930 Hard TbBc dpt)

1030 BBC Reporters

1130 Tomorrow's
Wbrid (rpt)

1230 Hard lafic (rpt)

1330 Airport (rpQ

1430 Newsdesk
1530 B8C Reporters

18:15 World Business

1830 Asia-Pacflic

Newshour
T730 Flavours of India

1830 Hard Tak
1930 The Travel Show
2030 The Work) Tbday
2130 Hard Tirik (rpt)

2230 The Money

2330 Jeremy
Clarkson's Motorworid

0030 Newsdesk &
World Bustaess Report

130 Asia Tbday

CNN
NTERNARONAL

STAR SPORTS

630Fbmxfe Nippon
730 Omega Tow
630 'febteTennis
Austrian Open
1030 Look at PGATour
1030 Equestrian:

Nations Cup
*30 International

Matorsports News
1230Tenras USOpen
1830 Table Tennis:

Austrian Open

News through the dsy
630 Pinnaae Report
730 Insight

830 Moneytine (rpt)

930 Wtortd Sports

1030 Showba Today
1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 World Report
1330 Ametfcan Edition

1345 QSA (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 Wbrid Sport (rpQ

1530 Asian News
1530 BustaessAda
1630 Larry King Live
1730 World Sport (rpt)

1830 BusinessAsia
1630 QSA.
2045Ahfeidan Edition

2130 Wbrid Bustaess
22300 Lany Kfeg live
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Wbrid Business
0030 World Sport

130 World View

VOICEOF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

935 Dvorak: Quintet m
A tor piano and strings

op 81 ; Brahms: Double
concerto InA minor for

viofin. ceflo and orch

;

Mozart Symphony no
29; Schoenberg:
Verk&rte Nacht arr lor

string orch; Status:
Symphony no 1;

Prokofiev: Overture on
Jewish Themes
1230 Light Classical

-

movements from piano
concertos by contem-
porales of Mozart
1330 Artist of the
Week -Thomas
Demenga. Bach:
Suite no2 hi D minor
tor cetoBWV 1008;
Britten: Fantasy for

oboe, vfotin, vioia and
ce*o oo2: Mozart
Quartet In F for oboe
and strings K370; Zinv
mermsnrc movement
from Sonata for cdto solo

1436Encore
1530 Keys
1630 Haydn: Quartet

no 5 op 64: Schubert:

Sonata in B flat D960;
Lucfeno Pavarotii in gafe

concert Royal Abert

Hal, London. 1982
1830 QP.E Bach:
Sonata toG tor harp;
|la.auidL /Vkayuakiu Lb
hanoec unaconne ai

G; A.Scartffltfc5Arias;

Mozart Trio in Eilat

tor darinet viola and
piano K40B; Mendel-
ssohn: Sonata no 1 in

B flat torcelo and

Sextet for strings no 1

biBfetopIS;
Schubert/Liszt: Serenade
2035 Recordings of

the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-

BA, cond Lukas
Foss. Brahms: Piano
concerto no 1 ;

Brahms: Symphony no
4; Lukas Foss:
Orpheus 1972viola :

concerto; Bloch: - <

Scheiomo rhapsody
for ceBoand arch;

Beethcwerc Leonora
overtwe no 3; Ben-Hten:
Rutin23 torsfioand
orch; Beethoven:
Fantasy in C minor (or

piano, chokjorch op 60
2330 Golden
Generation - soprano
Eleanor Steber.
Mozart: 4 arias from
Marriage ol Figaro;
Berlioz: Nuits tr El6

HMIStil PM
CINaiATHEQUE Dual 5 - Vertigo

finenewed edftfon) 7 • Crash 930 • The Big
Steep (remake) 930 GXL GIL Jerusalem
Mao (Mafha) * 6788448 The Lost
WtxU»Batman & Robin 1130 am, 1^0,
4:45, 7:15, 945 • BeeraoLfe Liar-Dt Jekyf
& Ms. Hyde 1130 am, 130,445, 7:15, 945
• Atkficted to LawBooAustin Pown»»Thet
Old Frieteto 7*5, 945 • Ati Baba (Hebntw
s£akxfuey»The Adventures 4 Pinoechlo
°°SpBce ThKfcBrs 1130 am, 130, 4:45

JERUSALEM THEATER Afterglow 7.

930 RAV CHBi 1-7 * 67B2799 Crettit

Card Reservations w 6794477 Rav4ufocher

Butting, 19 Habman St, TalpW Men in

Block 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 730, 9:45 - George
of tin Jungle 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730, 945

-

Breakdown 73a 945 • In Lorn & titer 73a
945 - Con Air 7*5, 945 •Anaconda 5. 739
9:45 • HercUes (BtoSsh d&oguel 730 •

HmaMnlHebmwOaSogu^n am, 1,3,5-
Ry Away Home 11 am, 1, 3, 5 • 101

PMbU—wBoroyA Mchete it am. 1 . 5 •

W«d America 11 am, 1 MEVASSERET
ZION G.a GIL « 5700888 Kolya 1130
am., 445, 7*5, 9:45 • Al Babe {Haonwdto-
bguo) T130 am, 4:45 • That 04d FatfOng

7*5. SMADAR * 5618168 The FHti)

Btenwnt 245, 10 • Mcracaomas 11 am, 5,

-roue. 12*5

CWT In Love 6 War 5, 730.945 GORDON
La Promaase a a 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passam, 101 Dtzengofl St
Been 1130 am, 13Q, 5. 73a 10 • Space
Thietera 1130 am, 13a 5 • Kiting Zoe

73a 10 • Austin Powers 5, 73a 10 • The
Lost World 1130 am, 145 • Addcted to

Love 73a 10 • Afi Batw (Hebrew datogue)
*30 am, 13a 5 LEV The FWi Bement
1130 am., 2, a 730, 10 • Mteracoemee
1145 am, 145, 3:45, a 6 10 • Secrete and
Lies* am, 730, 10 * The Biglsh Patient

13a 6:45, 945- SelHfade Haro 11 :15 am

-

Shtoe 445 • The Prisoner of tiie Mou«te»
13a 5 • BaauSte Tiring 3 G.G. PEER
Bean^Dr.Jekyfl&Us.Hyde11 1130 am, 5,

73a 10 • AfHeted to LamMAustin Povrers

73a 10 « A9 Baba (Hebrew dbloguejf »TI»
Admntiees of Plnocchio (Hetraw dak^m)
1130 am, 5 -That Old Feeing 10 - Beaman
& Robin 1130 am, 445. 730 RAVCHEN
* 5282288 DtzsngoK Center Men te

Baknan & Robin 11 am, 43a 7, 930 RAV-
GAT 1-2 * 6674311 Man fei Black 11 am,
4307, 930 - Anaconda 430 7, 930 RAV-
RIOR 1-7* 8416888 Man In Black 11 am,
1, O 5, 7:15, 930 • Hercules (Hebrew (fa-

tigue) 11 am, 1. 3, 5 Breakdown 7, 930 •

Con Air 7, 930 - Anaconda 7:15. 930 - In

Love& War 7, 930 • George at the Jungle
11 run, 1. 3. 5, 7:15. 930 Hercules fEnrfeft

dahgue) 7:15 -HyAiray Horae 11 am., 1,3,

5 -That Dam Cat 11 am, 1.5 -tifiW America
11 ajiLl,5>nomy&Mchdel1 am,l:l5,

6 RAVOR 1-3 « 8246553 Roseannate
Grave 7, 930 • Breakdown 930 • George of

the Junate 11 am, 1.5, 7*5, 930 •Hercules
(Hebrew dtatogua) n am, 1, 5, 7*5 * Ry
Away Home ll am, 5
ARAD
STAR W9B50904 Men tin Btack 5, 0 10- The
Adwntues of Ptoocdiio (Hebmr Oafogue)

1130am • SpaceTruckers 8, 10 • Hercules

(HebrBwd&ogue} 1130 am, 5 -Breakdown
0 10 - Batman & Rabbi 1130 am, 5

1130 am,5 •Autin Powers730 10 *Babnan
6 Robin *30 am, 445 • Bean *30 am, 5,

73010
HADERA
LEV Anaconda 5, 730 10-The FWi Bement
1230 5, 730. ID -Ry Away Home 1030 am.*
Man In Black 1030 am, 1230 5, 730 10 •

Harories (Hebmw (Maicgue) 1030 am, 1230 •

Dorala Braaco 5, 730. 10 * AH Baba (Hebrew

SSNS30^ 1230

COLONY >6902666 Donnto Brasco
oHcrocoamos 530 745b 10 HOUMY Aren
Kaferin 745. 10 • Batman & Robbi 1130 am,
5 STAR « 589068 Bean 11 am, 4, 6, 8, 10 •

Breakdown 540 745. 10 • Hatodas (Hebmw
defcoue)* am, 4 -Mental Black 545, 7:45, 10

QUICK CROSSWORD

m a
m MU

m
m mmm mm

mm
m as

a mu
m u

mm aa
IJB ana

m
L

ACROSS
4 Trousers not
covering knees (6)

5 Conservative (4)

7Ask earnestly (7)

10 Moistened floor

(5)

11 Assistant
navigator (7)

12 Bellows (6)

14 Russian dynasty

(7)

15 Province near

. China (5)

16 Perception (7)

Helvetian (5)

21 Cut-glass (7)

22 Jerfe (4)

23 Undo (6)

DOWN
1 Theme (5)

2 Trips (anag) (5)

3

cocktail (7)

4 Exhibition (4)

6 Milk-food (6)

8 Silken envelopes
(7)

9 Huge (7)

10 Dot's fall name (7)

13 BayinW Ireland

(6 )

14 Lifting (7)

17 Dignified (5)

18 Russian emperors
(5)

19 Umbrella (4)

73a 9:45 • Anaconda 73a 945 •

Breakdown wHercutes (BtgSsh d&gue)
730, 945 • Con Air 230, 5. 7:15. 945 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) «Ffr Amy
HomftxrtOI Dalmatians 11 ML Zffi, 5 •

Wild America 11 am. RAVOR 1-5 ®
5102674 Opera House RosearW*
GreveMprlvate Parts «Grosae Pdrte Mgk
5, 73a 9C45 • Donnie Brasco OG. TEL
AVIV W 5281181 65 Pnsffe SL The Lost

WoridcBstman 6 Robin 445. 730. 10 - Eta.

Jafnfl A Us. Hvda 5. 73a i0 TEL AVIVJekyfi & Us. Hycto 5, 73a 10 TEL Aviv
MUSEUM GabMh«aA Moment of

Innocence 5, 8, 10 • Charfie A Louise 11

am-2
HA&A ^
ODiOIA CAFfe AMAM » 8325755 The

Prisoner of the Mourtatosl 930* ShJneSL

, 7:15 - Kolya 7*5, 930 GLOBECfTY
n856B900 The Fifth Bement 7, 930 - In

Love A titer 7, 930 -Bean 11 am, 5. 7*5.

930 Dc. Jakyfl A Ms. Hyde 7 ft30 •

Addcted to Love 7. 930 • Batman A Robin

* am, 430-TheLost World 11 am, 430*
Al Baba 11 am, 5 • Austin Powers 11 am,
4:45 MORIAH W6843864 Tha Ffflh EMBWIt

Afterotow^Addcted to Low 7, 930 • Al
Baba«The Lost World 11 a.m, 430 *

The Lost Wbrid 8,

9

ASHDOOoa GIL* B647202 Batman A Hobto*.Tbe
Ftitii Bomant <»The UM Wbrid *30 am,
445.73a 10-Lfe Liar1130 am, 5, 73a 10
•Addcted to Lave73a 10 -The Adventures
of Ptooccbto (HetirwrcSatogufls) 1130 am, 5
ORLY Space ThKfcara°oBeaa 1130 am, 5.

73a 10 • Dc Jainfl A Ma HWfe 73a 10 -AR
Baba (Hebrew d&oaue) 1130 am, 5 RAV
CHEN “8861120 Men tal BtactecGeorge of
*w Jungle 11 am, S. 73a 945 - Spmd 2
945 • Anaconda 5, 730, 946 * Breakdown
73a .945 Con Air 7*5, 945 - Hercules
^nghhObtoatej730 That Dam Cat fl am
• 101 Danutians «>Fly Away
Horno«Herci4es (HebrewdBtogue) 11 am, 5
ASWELON
G.G. Gft. v 729977 BaatinDr JekyS & Ms.
Hyde 1130 am, S. 73a 10 Batman A
Robin 1130 am, 445, 73a 10 • Addcted to
Love 10 - The Lost Wbrid 1130 am, 4:45,

730 • The Hflb Bereent 73a 10 • Al Baba
(Hebrew tOoguei 1130 am, 5 RAV CHBJ
Anaconda Preakdown 730, 945 • George
of tin JungfeuMen In Stock 11 am, 5. Tt&j,

9:45 -• Hercules (EraSsh (Mama 730 •

Private Parts 945 • Hercules (Hebrew rtia-

logue) «1hrt Dam CafartOI Dabnabns 11
am, 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN BredkdownwAddcted to Love
73a a« - spaed 2»Con Air 7:15, 845 •

Anaconda 73a 945 • Menh Btecfc 11 am.
5, 7^ 945 * George oftw Jungfe n am,
5, 7^4 9:45 • Ry Away Homed fetiriea
(Habraw (fatigue) «AI Baba 11 am, 5 • The
tost Worid 11 am, 5 • Batman & Robin ii

am.5

dalpgus)* am,4-MBntaiBteck5«.7:45,10
• The Adventure of PhnccMo (Hebrew da-

GIL Men In Btack 739 10 * Al Bata (Hebrew
d&ogue) *30 am, 5 • Addcted to Low 10 •

George of toe Jingle 1130 am, 5,730 - Been
1130 am, 5, 73a 10 • Anaeonda 5, 739 10

-

Hercules (HaBrewdaboual *30 am

CINEMA Anaconda 7:15, 930 - Men to

BacfcwGeorae of the Jun$e 11 am, 5. 7*5,

KFAR SAVA
^ ®

OG. GO. *7677370 Mm to Btecfc 139 a 739
10- Hemtea (Hebmwcfabaae) *30 am, 130

G.G. Ga.*6440771 Bean1130am, 5, 739
10 •Addcted to LovanAustin Powers 739
10-Llar LfetoThaSttpUs *30am,5 -The
RMi Bement 1130 am, 445, 739 10G.G,
on **6103111 Dr. JeteiA Ms. HydaS, 739
ID • Space Thickens 1130 am • The Lost
WbrftfcBasnan A Rotate 1130 am. 4:45,

739 10 ' ThatOM Feellrn739 10 •Al Baba

iTSUA^
am, 5, 73CL 845 George of tiie Jiaide 11
am, 5. 730, 945 Breakdown 945 • Ry
Away Home -+fecufes (HetxmiSatguejri
am, 5- Hercules (BigSsh (fahgue)730 •

Anaconda 739 945
BLOT
BLOT CINEMA Men h Black 11 am, 5.
730, 10 • Anaconda 5, 739 10 • George ofa Jungle 11 am, 5, 739 10 - Herariee
(Hebrew (teioguo) 11 am GEL The Fteh
Bement 73ft 10-Afi Baba (Hebmwc&ogua)

•Dr. Jekyfl A Ms. Hyde 1130 am, 5. 739 10 •

The H«t Bement 739 10 - Al Baba (HsOrew
d&ogue) 1130 am. 139 5 • Bean 1130 am,
130. 5. 739 10 • Austin Powers-Addfcted to
Love 10 • Bahnan A Rot*M>The Lost World
*30 am, 1:45, 449 730 • George of the

iS3Sm ,aii,a,' ra

GO. Dt Jekyf & Ms. Hyde 11 am, 1,

9

7*5,
945 Tha Rift Bement* am, 1. 9 7*9 9:45
• Speed 2 11 am, 1. 9 7*9 945 • The
Adventures cf Ptoocdiio (Hebrew rfiateguall*

Addcted to Lora 9 7*9 9:45 • The English
Patent 7, 930 • Space Truckers n am. •

Baum A Rotate 11 am, 1,9 7*9 945 'The
Lost World 11 am, 1. 9 7*9 945 - Liar Liar 11
am, 1, 5, 7*9 945 • Austin Powers 9 7*9
9:45 • The Adventures of PfnoccNo (Hebmw
dabgu^* am • Baan 11 am, 1,9 7*9 845
•AfiCMrejNebrewrfialbafell am.WmOTSWWA^
CLG. GIL >6905060 Men In BtoetaKoha *30
am, 430, 7. 930 - Breakdown 7, 930 - Al
Baba (Habrewrfalogueil 1130 am, 430
LOO
STAR *9246823 Men In Btack 11 m,99 10 •

Breakdown 9 8, 10 • The Adventures of

Plnocchio (Hebrew dafoguq) * am • Spare

Jjwte^iO^• That Dam Ctt 11 am, 5

HHCHAL HATARBITT Harcutes (Hebrew
Baste qflho Past 830

G.G GIL That Old taring 930 > The Lost

World *30 am, 439 7 • Kota 1130 am,
430, 7, S30 • Men In Btack 1130 am, 439 7.

930 • Austin Powers 930 • Batanan A Robin
*30 am, 439 7 - Araconda 439 7, 930 -

Hooites (Hebrew datiguei 11:30 am Been
*30 am,439 7, 930 •Tha RfBi Bement 7,

930 - Al Baba (Natiw dotigue} 1130 am,
430
NESSZK3NA
G.G.GIL MW404729Bean-On JefefiA M&
H)ta 1130am, 9 739 10 •Addfeed to Love
ID* BatmanA Rotate *30am,449 730 >The
FUh Bament 739 10 *AI Baba (HafirswoEa-

Lova 10- BatananA Robin *30am_4«. 730
• Austin Powers 739 10 RAV OBI *
8618570 Men to Btack-Gooiga of tiw Jingle
11 am 1. 5, 739 945 Breakdown 9:45
Hercules (Engtsh (fatigue} 730 'Anaconda
730, 945 • Ry Away Home«Hercutes (Hebrew
dUoguel 11am. 1.5
PETAHT1KVA
G.GL HECHAL Mm In Black 9 739 10 • The
Lnst World 449 739 10 • Breakdown 5, 739
10 GJL RAM 1*3 » 9340818 Auatte
Poww»pU8r LfeboThas Old Feeflrw 730
S1RKM The FUto Berram 739 10 •M Bfea
(Hebmwdatoaje) 1130 am, 139 5 • Be Jekyfl
& Ms. Hyde 730, 10 • HeroMes (Hebrewcia-
loaie) 1130 am, 139 5 Addicted to Low 10
• Baknm A Rcbto 1130 am, 149 449 73Q •

Bean 1130 am, 130
,

9

739 10 • Anaconda 9
739 10 • The-Lwrt Wbrid 1130 am, 1:45 •

Giwrga of the Jungto *30 am, 139 9 739

RA’ANANA
ONMOFET The BroUMi Patient 830 •

ChariteA Loube 11 am PARK Gerogeof the
Jungle 11 am, 130, 9 730 Mm taBbck 11

am, 130.

9

739 10 -The Rfft Bement 730,
10 Breakdown 739 10 • Anaconda 5. 739
10 • Alaska * am, 130 • Ry Away
HomewHercutee (Hebrew (fatigue) * am,
130,

5

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 George of tiw
fegte * am. 1, 3, 5:15, 739 945 * Herorias

(fatigue) 730 - Breakdown 945 Ry
Amy Home * am, 1,3. 5* Bom 739 845 •

Hercules (Hebrew d&ogue) 11 am. 1. 3, 5
Banian A Robin 11 am. 130, 5 • to Leva &
titer 739 945 RAV-OA&S 1-3 a- 6730687

SS am, 9 739 945 -Speed 2
945 - Afi Babe 11 am • The Lost Worid 11

KMiOSSSt*™'**
KOKHAV Hercules (Hebmr (fatigue} 11

7*9945

OHEN Affeteow 11 am, 9 7:45, 10 -

5«croa»iios739 9:45 -Tha RfBi Element
11 am, 9 10 - The Bnglsh Patient 7 - Been
11 • Charlie A Louise 11
am, 6 RAV MOR Anaconda 739 9:45 •

Breakrtaen 945 • George of tire Jungto 11
a-m-La 730. 945 Men to Black 11 am,
IJ, 7309:45 - h Low A War 7*9 9:45
Mvato Parts 945 Breakdown 9:45 •

Hercules (Hebrew (fatigue) 11 am.1,5-
Batman & Robin 11 am, 5 Ry AwayHum

5 ‘Jfw LostWbrid 11 am. 5. 730*

VOLJMI
to - TheHyde *30 am, 9 739 10 - The F»r

Bement 739 10 • Space TrucharsmAB Babe
(Hebrew efehgue) 1130 am, 5 • Adtficied to

?? Sem8rrt ?^9 10 Al
Bate (Hebrew tfatogue) 1130 am, 139 5 -

A4^P“wj»10*Ba|n,anA Robh *30
fm, 1:49 445,730 • Been 1130 am, 139
5, 730, 10 HAZAHAV George of the

1=30, 5, 739 10 • The
FWi Etemani 739 10 • Tha Lost Woridnao am,j:4S Addcted to Love 10
Bfenan A Robin*30 am, 1:45, 4:49 730
•DrJdtyfiA Ms. Hyde 730, 10 -ATBaba
gfefaw dhbguaf *30 am, 139 s *
wwjtatown 10 * HensriM (Hebrew cfetoue)^5m^130

1 5.KoljB 9 739 TOfiW
SfNWtonl"Black* am, 1 ,3 , 5:15.739
ft45 Ry Away Home * am. 1*9 5 .
GeorBe of tea Jungle 11 am, 1, 5, 739945 * Breakdown 945 Anaconda 730
945 Harcutes (EngSsb
tarcdw (Hebrew ta5aq)*wn.; l 5STAR Bean *30 am, 4, 9 8, 10 •

* Mbh te Black *30 am, 4, 6, 9 10 *
^raranda ^9 9 10 -The AdvSifetis of
Pmoeshto (Hebrew (fatigue) 1130 am. 5At times are pm. unless otearerise kri.
C9WL
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Kahalam evidence extends Ben-Ari remand
7 '

;;:
cotan1

/•?
j

Haifa $ m-ju7
ssr rd

A High Court justice extended

Zvi Ben-Ari 's detention another

IS days yesterday after prosecu-

tors said they had evidence from

Russia linking him to crimes

abroad.

Justice Yaacov Kedmi was
shown classified material

obtained by Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani, who
has been visiting Russia and
Ukraine since last week.

Ben-Ari 's attorney, Yoram
Sheftel. whose former client John

!hpft
d
i

** rcleased n'ght now.*
1

Sheftel aigued.
Sheftel assened that the last

ume that a minister got involvedm an investigation was then-prime
minister Shimon Peres who

the Trawn ilri Card to
Israel from the former Soviet
Union m the 1980s, to be used as
evidence against Demjanjuk.
The card helped prosecutors gel

Demjanjuk convicted of being a
25?* ~mp “ Treblinka

S25i£W”. PQl“d during
Demjanjuk was acquitted by the World War n. But D^anjukw*

SLEEPS SS"*? «»? -« Supreme
of war crimes, was critical of
Kahalani's involvement in Ben-
Ari’s case.

“A minister who involves him-
self in seeking evidence in a

police investigation turns the

probe into a political investiga-

tion, which means that Ben-Ari

t-ourt, who said be may have been
a victim of mistaken identity.
Ben-Ari, jailed since May, has

already spent 107 days behind
bare, although he hasn't been
mdicted. He is suspected of bank
fraud, abetting murder, and trying
to influence politicians. (Itiml
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Kahalani in Ukraine
fender bender
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Forecast; Partly doudv to drew
ReLaBveiy tow tompi'vniuios tor tho rotson

By Jerusalem Post Staff

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani was lightly

injured yesterday in a traffic acci-

dent in the Ukraine capital of Kiev.

His spokesman. Raft Levy, said

the car canying Kahalani and
Ukraine’s deputy interior minister

collided with other vehicles in the

convoy, as Kahalani was headed to
a meeting with the Ukrainian inte-
rior minister.

Kahalam was lightly scratched
and didn’t ' require any medical
attention. Levy said.

“The Ukrainians were so embar-
rassed by the accident that they
couldn't stop apologizing," Levy
said.

U4
BuMmAm
Cure

L1^'^d^
nter) Si‘SintheHigh^ yesterday flanked by police gnards, as Justice Yaacov Kedmi extends his detention by

t Isaac Hanri)

Mazal Tov!
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Thank Ion i
Whatever you want to say say It with one of our spectacular gift baskets. Its so easy to send and exciting to receive.A Jerusalem Post gift basket, is guaranteed to surprise and delight. All contain choice Kosher products.

Ur*

ssssj

I.V-# 1%

mm

M’s a Ba&y 2

Welcome the new addition with treats for aB the famfly.

Soft toy. cosmetic gootfies for Mum, assorted
chocolates, sweets, nuts, cookies and selected tea.

Please state Boy or Girt.

Happy Birthday?

t

assorted chocolates, candies, cookies, nut treats and
snacks, birthday mug & cake with candles. (Champagne
replaceable with a birthday bear for a child, please state).

Time for Tea— or Coffee
Overflowing with a selection of gourmet flavored coffee,

herbal and English tea, honey, cappuccino,
Turkish coffee, nut cookies, hot cocoa, a sprinkling

of chocolates and mugs for 2.

V fk

.. m" 4

’njL*
” : - id

s^s
r. f . ..

cappatCKio sticks and fine wine. festival into a delicious nmacfelThe Jerusalem Post Special
A unique and original gift selection from your rjJiS®
favorite newspaper. A giant JP tote bag OJJ
sftrffed with a smart JP hat, JP ceramic

rraig, quality book from the range of

JP publications, plus selection of .

chocolates, sweets, nuts & cookies.

Of tfreyve got the book we’ll exchange
it for one of similar value)

.

Defaae size only

S&iyrlss £2G defigfcs fiSEily frieads a? sWicess sssccSatts a&roac
Jid a JP TaSiB of baafll Raqknt lUunninnMJa IhIKI r- I ....

004 twtafeB deUHvyl

- give a unique taste of Israel.

£
Baskets*&

Books, The Jemsalem Post, POB 81. JenisaleHi 910QQ.

Please send the foQowing Gift Basket

Deluxe Supreme NI5

Enclosed check payable to The Jemsalem Asst or credit cart details.
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Winning cards
and numbers

In yesterday's first daily
Chance drawing (277/97). the
winning cards were the 10 of
spades, the 10 of hearts, the JO
of diamonds and the 9 of clubs.
In the second drawing (27S/97)
the winning cards were the S of
spades, the 7 of hearts, the ace
of diamonds and 9 of clubs.
In yesterday’s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 2. 7. 26. 36. 37, 3S and the
supplementary number was 12.
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Search for

missing soldier
Police conducted searches yester-

day in the area of Kcchav Ya’ir

,

the hometown of soldier Guv
Heverwho has been missing for It)

days. The searches, which' turned

up no clues, were launched on the

basis of hopes that Hever may be
headed to the area. him
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Mevasseret squatters
released on bail

The Jerusalem Magistrate’s Coun
yesterday released 14 ofthe 15 squat-
ters who had been arrested during
their eviction from die Mevasseret
Zion absorption center on Monday.
They were released on NLS 20,000
bail each.

One aquaner remains in custody on
suspicion of drug possession, and
will appear in coun for a remand
hearing tomorrow.

Judge Camu Mosek refused a
police request to remand four of the
squatters on suspicion of weapons
possession and of inciting the others
to resist eviction. Police said the four
had prepared firebombs, but the
judge noted that no firebombs were
found

Mosek retracted an earlier com-
ment that the eviction may rxx have
been legal because 30 days had
passed since die squatters had occu-
pied tbe apartments. After 30 days, a
court order is required for eviction,
and none was obtained He noted
later, however; that since the Jewish
Agency had filed its complaint with-

in 30 days of the break-in, the police

action was legal.

Since the eviction, several dozen
policemen have been guarding the

absorption center to prevent the

squatters’ reentiy. The Jewish
Agency has also hired private guards
to remain in the flats.

Dozens of those evicted gathered at

the Mevasseret local council offices

yesterday to discuss theirnext mov es.

Several said they were considering
breaking into the absorption coilin'

again, as they had nowhere else to

sleep.

Labor MK Ophir Pines wrote io

Deputy Housing Minister Meir
Ponish yesterday, asking that his

ministry find living solutions for
those who had been evicted even if

only in a hotel, so that children would
have a place to return to after school.
Housing Ministry spokesman

Moshe Eilat replied that solutions
had been found for some erf the fam-
ilies, and that 28 others that were eli-

*

g£fe for rent subsidies had been .

offered them. (ftm) >

Shahak still studying
jail not findings

By UAT COUiNS
and Hint

Chief-of-GeneraJ Staff Amnon
Lipkin Shahak yesterday told the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee that although
he was not done studying the
report on the Military Prison 6
u Pr

’®‘J
18. he felt conclusions

aiould be drawn regarding the fact
that light offenders were impris-
oned together with soldiers con-
victed of serious crimes.
Meretz leader Yossi Sand called

on the IDF to stick to the agree-mem signed with the prisoners
that helped bring a peaceful end to
the Aug. I l rebellion.
Sarid said that while it was infri-

nging to make deals with crimi-
nals, and awkward to have to carry
out what was promised, the army

had to keep its word to maintain
credibility.

Other MKs echoed the view.
Yisrael Ba’aliya whip MK

Roman Bronfman said he planned
to meet the 13 of the rebellion's
leaders when he visits the prison
today. Four other ringleaders were
already moved to Prison 4.
State Prosecutor Edna Arbel met

yesterday with the IDFs chief
prosecutor. Brig. Gen. Uri
Shoham, to discus; the validity of
the agreement reached with the
prisoners. They postponed draw-
ing any conclusions pending far-
ther investigation of the rebellion.

rnc»
me °^c 'a^s» notably the

•DF s manpower head. ’ Gen.
Gideon Sheffer, are pressing the

prosecutor's office not to honor
the accord because it was drawn
up under duress.

Guidelines to be set for
school on-line services

By ARYEH DEAH CflHEM

Ministry to set up'a^fhSbhshetf?
s
P
h®ols

.

has led ** Education

use of the Internet and data hLJ ilfS.**
1? PnrtCl P,es and guidelines for

According to a ministrystSnl^h00l
f- -

It will deal with such matters as
pane,

.
w,H headed by ajudge-

racist or pornographic Web s£f ofdflta* -Jnd exp®^ 10

ministry’s Science andTechnoloo???^®
10 ^affa ^Sodsky, director of the

“The frtrmni»ti/vr, Administration.

toots tor more cntical and inteitio^ , .

,ts W,H P
available on the various lines of

^ unEm«t«l info
,,nes of communtcation," she explained.
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